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PAMPA — City of Pampa employees will be 
sponsoring a Gospel Fest beginning at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in Central Park.

Continuing throughout the day, the fest will feature 
some 30 to 40 singers from the surrounding area, 
including Amarillo, Borger, White Deer, Wheeler 
and local Pahipans.

The North Fork Band from Pampa will set up the 
stage and will also be performing.

Refreshments will be .served at the fest. There is no 
admission charge, but a love offering will be taken, 
with priK'eeds going to a Christmas fund for needy 
children.

This is the second year for the Gospel Fest. Last 
year, the city employees sponsored one at First 
Assembly of G(xl. It was considered such a success 
that they decided to hold another one this year.

SKELLYTOWN — A Fun Day to raise money for 
the Muscular Dystrophy Asscx:iation will be held in 
Skellytown on Saturday beginning at 4 p.m.

Hosted by Taylor Forxl Mart of Skellytown, the 
event will include a dunking b(X)th featuring local 
celebrities, along with a jail and a variety of games 
for the kids.

There also will be a raffle drawing for an Indian 
doll donated by Sherry Hutchinson.

All prcK'eeds from the Fun Day activities will go 
the MDA.

AMARILLO (AP) — L. Dale Bippus is retiring as 
general manager of Amarillo’s Helium Field 
Operations, but said he remains more convinced than 
ever that the embattled government program should 
continue to exist.

Helium Field Operations, a part of the Department 
of Interior’s Bureau of Mines, has been a major 
Amarillo employer since 1929.

The program, designed to offer a ready, inexpen
sive supply of helium for government projects, is a 
government-owned business funded entirely from 
the revenue it generates, Bippus said. The operation 
currently sells helium to the departments of energy 
and defense and NASA, he said.

Bippus said the program generates $32 million to 
$34 million in revenues annually, but only spends 
about $20 million to $22 million. The difference is 
returned to the U.S. Treasury, he said.

N A T I O N A L
HONOLULU (AP) — Hurricane John lashed a 

U.S.-held island with 100 mph winds and 20-foot 
waves after Army officials had evacuated nearly 1,100 
people and shut down a chemical weapons incinerator.

Officials planned to assess the damage trxlay on 
Johnston Island, about 700 miles southwest of 
Honolulu.

The storm, described as the strongest hurricane to 
ever cross the central Pacific, pas.sed about IS miles 
north of the island Thursday evening. Its winds cemtin- 
ued to weaken; they had been ckx'ked at 17S mph.

The last 1(K) of nearly l,IOf) military and civilian 
personnel were evacuated Thursday.

"The advance warning allowed us to do 100 per
cent of the things that needed to be done to secure the 
island prior to total evacuation,” said Air Force Col. 
Kenneth DePrima, the island’s commander.

W O R L D

LONDON (AP) — British surgeons implanted a 
mechanical pump in a heart patient as the first test of 
the device’s suitability as an alternative to heart 
transplants.

Surgeons at Papworth Hospital near Cambridge 
said Friday they implanted a battery-powered pump 
in the sbdonicn of a 62-year-o!d patient on Thursday. 
The pump takes over most of the work of the left 
ventricle, the main pumping chamber of the human 
heart.

The pump was first approved for temporary use in 
the United States in 198. .̂

The patient, who was m>t identified, ” is very well, 
wide awake and in very gtxrd shape,” said Dr. John 
Wallwork, who headed the surgeons.

The operation was the first of several planned to 
test the pump’s long-term use.
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Senate sends crime bill to Clinton
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Climaxing a 
partisan election-year struggle, a $30 bil
lion crime bill is headed for President 
Clinton’s desk. The measure promises 
money for more police officers and 
tougher terms for criminals.

“This crime bill is going to make every 
neighborhcxxl in America safer -  arxl the 
bipartisan spirit that pnxluced it should 
give every American hope that we can 
come together to do the job they sent us 
here to do,” Clinton said in a written 
statement shortly after the Senate gave 
final approval to the bill.

The vote was 6I-38 as lawmakers 
responded to voter anxiety abrxit crime. 
But it also belied an intense battle waged 
over the measure for months in both hous
es, and particularly in the past two weeks.

Fifty-four Democrats and seven 
Republicans voted for the bill. Thirty-six 
Republicans and two DemrKrats voted 
against.
. The White House said today that 

Clinton would not sign the crime bill until 
sometime after Labor Day. The president

was preparing texlay for a vacation on 
Martha’s Vineyard off the Massachusetts 
coast.

Shortly before final passage, the 
Democratic-control led Senate choked off 
a National Rifle Association-backed 
effort to kill the measure because of oppo
sition to a ban on many assault-style 
weapons.

Hours earlier. Senate Democrats, bol
stered by six Republicans, prevailed over 
a GOP attempt to open up the measure to 
last-minute changes. The vote was 61-38, 
one more than the 60 needed.

“There is no doubt about it,” Senate 
GOP leader Bob Dole said as he tried 
unsuccessfully to force votes to reduce 
spending and toughen minimum sentenc
ing requirements. “ I know of nobody who 
does not want a tough crime bill. But I 
think this has become a big, big spending 
bill.”

Signaling that the issue would resurface 
in the fall election campaigns. Dole said 
“ we’ll have some examples in the 30-sec
ond spots,” an apparent reference to cam
paign commercials.

Democrats said the measure was plenty 
tough as written. Sen. Joseph Biden, D-

Del., chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, called it “ a tough bill, a 
straightforward bill that the cops want, 
the prosecutors want and the people 
need.”

In the final words of debate. Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell said 
"77 percent of the American people favor 
an assault weapons ban — the very thing 
that for six years has been the driving 
force in opposition to this bill right to the 
very moment.”

The bill aims to put I00,(KK) more 
police officers on the streets, build more 
prison cells and ban 19 assault-style 
firearms and numerous copycat weapons; 
The weapons ban becomes effective with 
Clinton’s signature.

The mea.vure also expands the federal 
death penalty and imposes mandatory 
prison terms on third-temi violent and 
drug offenders in federal cases.

I'he National Rifle Assix'iation, per
haps the bill’s strongest critic, called it ” a 
pork-and-bans crime bill laden with sixial 
welfare spending and victim disarmament 
schemes.”

Tanya K. Metaksa, NRA’s chief lobby
ist, warned that “ the NRA’s 3.4 million

members will now turn to the ballot box 
in November to send a message to mem
bers of the U.S. Congress which they can
not ignore.”

It’s been six years since Congress la.st 
passed a crime bill, and Clinton made it a 
centerpiece of his campaign for the White 
House.

The Senate late last year, then the 
House earlier this year overwhelmingly 
enacted separate measures, followed by a 
two-vote squeaker in the House approv
ing the as.sault weapons ban. Compromise 
talks dragged on fi>r months, and when 
the final compromise came before the 
House two weeks ago. Republicans, 
Dcmixratic gun control fcxis and liberal 
opponents of the death penalty combined 
to sidetrack it.

In a frenzied series of negotiations, 
Clinton and Denux'rats agreed to minor 
changes that attracted encxigh mixlerate 
Republican support to send the measure 
to the Senate on a vote of 235-195.

There, Republicans utimpejed their 
desire to cut spending and tixighen sentenc
ing pnivisions, setting the stage fix a clas
sic showdown between the parties a scant 
10 weeks before the midterm electiims.

Under the bridge

Mike Balay, employee with the Pampa Parks and Recreation Department, adds 
bracing to a bridge in Central Park this morning, one of the activities city employees 
are busy with in preparing the park for the upcoming Chautauqua event. 
Chautauqua, featuring entertainment, food, exhibits, demonstrations and games, 
will be held on Labor Day, Sept. 5. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

PEDC approves prison allocation funds
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

Pampa Economic Development Corporation’s Board 
of Directors approved the allocation of more than $9,(XX) 
to the expansion of the Rufe Jordan Prison Unit in their 
meeting Thursday afteriKxm.

The $9,400 approved by the board will be added to 
$404,000 approved earlier this year to help fund the prcv 
ject, which could mean as many as 120 jobs for the 
Pampa area.

Bill Waters, board president, said the additional 
moiKy will be used to offset unforeseen cost.s incurred in 
pnividing utility service for the building, which is sched
uled to house 420 retum-to-facility inmates.

In addition to the money spent by the PEDC on the 
project, which translates into around $3,500 per job. the 
expansion has also been financed by the Pampa 
Industrial Fixindation.

In other business, the board approved a resolution 
authorizing an agreement between the city and the 
PEDC having to with attracting a business into the city.

Fork-Stock, a maker of speciality trailers, has agreed to 
come to Pampa and move into a vacant building with the 
help of the PEDC, the city and the Tbxas Capital Fund, a 
program designed to help in economic development.

Concerns were raised at the meeting about whether the

new business, which is moving to Pampa from Canyon, 
will hurt trailer manufacturing businesses already in 
place.

Vic Raymond. PEDC vice president, said he thought 
Fork-Stock wouldn t create any problems because of the 
type of specialized wrxk it performs and its customers, 
which include large corporations and the government.

Board members also agreed to set up a revolving loan 
fund of $100,0(K) to help attract new businesses to the 
area.

The fund would be c.stiblished along the guidelines of 
a similar program run by Regional Economic 
Development Investments Inc. of Iowa and would effec
tively help the PEDC get its “fixit in the dixx,” accord
ing to Waters.

In the budget area, the board of directixs heard 
updates on the corporation’s budget effixls to date by 
Jack Ippel, PEDC director. They agreed the budget 
should te  ready for the next board meeting and then pre
sented to the city.

'The PEDC is a non-profit organization created to 
assist in attracting business and industry to Pampa. It is 
governed by a five-member board of directors, who are 
appointed by the City Commission and funded thnxigh 
city sales tax receipts.

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the board is 
set for Sept. IS.
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School board 
OKs budget

By RANDAL K. Mc<;AVOCK 
Staff W riter

The 1994-1995 budget fix the Pampa Independent 
School District was approved Thursday night in a spe
cial meeting of the board of education at Carver Center.

In briet, the budget appnived by the board is no dif
ferent from proposals .set forth earlier this year which 
call for a zero-growth budget.

Mark MeVay, PISD’s director of finaiKC and the per 
son responsible for putting the budget together, said he 
expects no cash flow problems over the year within the 
district as cash reserves arc slightly increa.scd this year 
as compared to the budget in 1993-1994.

In a^ition , he told board members that this year’s 
budget represents little categorical changes as compared 
to last year.

Some of problems encountered with this year’s budget 
were declining property values as well as declining stu
dent enrollment. Money from those two areas make up 
the lion’s .share portion of the funding for the district -  
$16,273,872 of the $16.301.782 in total revenue in the 
general operating fund, for example.

This year’s budget totals $19,%7,039, of which 
$16,301.(KM) consists of general operating funds; 
$1,I39,(KK) is special revenue funds; $875,(XK) comes 
from fixxl service funds; $I.450,0(X) is from the dis 
trict’s health insurance fund; and $200,000 is from funds 
having to do with the County Education District #14.

Compared to last year, increa.scs in expenditures arc 
generally olTset by the decreases as few budgetary areas 
remained static.

Along with the budget, the board also set the district’s 
tuition of $2,985 per student. Tuition is what it costs, in 
general, to educate each student per schtxil year and is 
based largely on average daily attendance within the dis
trict.

In other business, the board appmved the purchase of 
the writing lab at the high .schixil and the replacement of 
the computer lab at the middle schixd. At a cost of near
ly $75,(KX), the expenses would be accounted for in next 
year’s budget.

Board members also unanimously approved an 
amendment in the maintenance and operations portion 
of 1993-1994 budget for approximately $.5(),(KM) to 
cover utility expenses not covered in the district's origi 
nal estimates.

This year’s budget begins with the fiscal year which 
starts on Sept. I.

Sim pson defense denied blood
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The judge in the O.J. 

Simpson murder case refused tixlay to give defense 
experts an equal share of bfixxl samples in the posses
sion of the prosecution for independent testing.

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, in a three-page writ
ten decision, said prosecutors showed it is "reasonably 
necessary” for them to do multiple genetic tests before 
giving any of the evidence to the defense.

“ What was revealed to the court in a course of this 
hearing was a picture of confusion, miscommunication 
and noncommunication between the prosecutors and the 
Los Angeles Police Department,” Ito wmte. "Such con
duct, while less than exemplary, does not rise to the 
level of bad faith or misconduct.”

The judge ordered the prosecution to proceed with 
the DNA testing ” in as conservative a manner as is 
scientifically reasonable and to maintain for poten
tial defense testing any residual or remaining mater
ial."

Ito said prosecutors must give the defense 48 hours 
notice of any testing and they must make the testing 
accessible to defense experts.

The judge said he was relying on established 
California law that says there is no violation of a defen
dant’s due process rights if a piece of evidence is con
sumed by the prosecution through testing.

L o o k i n g  for a g o o d  b a r g a i n ?  C h e c k  o u r  ads ! !
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Services tomorrow Police report

KASTON, Harold — Graveside, 10 a.m., 
Hillcrest Cemetery. McLean.

HOFFER, Scott — 3 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatiey Colonial Chapel.

O’BRIENT, Jessie Edwards — 10 a.m.. 
First Presbyterian Church.

PARKS, Frank M. — I p.m., Carmichael- 
Whalley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries____________
FRANK ALLEN JR.

AMARILLO - Frank Allen Jr. 60, died Thursday, 
Aug. 25. 1994. (Iraveside services were to be at I p.m. 
today in Llano Cemetery. Arrangements are by 
Buxwell Brothers Funeral Directors m Amarillo.

Mr Allen was bom in Clarendon and had been an 
Amarillo resident most of his life. He owned a paint 
and body shop.

Survivors include two daughters, Susan Rodriguez 
arul Mary U hj GnfTin, both of Amarillo; two sons, 
Barry Spencer of Amarillo and Frankie R. Allen; his 
motlwrr, Allie Allen of Pampa; four sisters, Fvelyn 
Bray of Amanllo, Peggy Sandefur of Pampa and 
Charlotte Geopfert and Sandy Carter, both of 
l.ivemMirc. Calif.; a brother, Jimmie Allen of Pampa; 
and four grandchildren

The body will be available for viewing at graveside 
only.

NATHAN LEROY BOWEN
SHAMRtK'K -  Nathan Uroy Bowen, 66. died 

Wednesday. Aug. 24, 1994, in Oklahoma City. 
Services were to be at 11 a m. uxlay in the chapel of 
the First Baptist Church with the Rev. John Larsen, 
pastor of the First Christian Church of Beaver, Okla., 
ofTiciating. Bunal will be in Willow Cemetery at 
Willow, Okla., by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mr. Bowen grew up m Wheeler County. He had 
lived in Tyrone, Okla., for the past four years.

Survivors include his parents, Noel Nathan and 
Mary Alice Bowen of Wheeler; a son, Ixwis Bowen; 
three brothers. David Bowen of Brighton, Colo., 
Floyd Bowen of Hastings, Iowa, and Loyd Bowen of 
Imogcnc, Iowa.

SCOTT HOFFER
DALI.AS — Scott Hoffer, M,  died Wednesday, 

Aug. 24, l‘J94 in Dallas. Memorial services will be at 
3 p.m. Saturday in Camiichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors ('olonial Chapel at Pampa with Elmer 
McLaughlin, pastor of Laketon Church of Christ, offi 
ciating. Private graveside ntes will be scheduled later.

Mr. Hoffer was bom in Canadian and attended 
sch(N)l in Miami 12 years, graduating in 197.5. He 
atteiKled Southwestern Oklahoma State University at 
Weatherford, Okla., for two y^ars. He had lived in 
Dallas eight years and worked as a dispatcher for the 
city of Carrolltown. He was a member of the Laketon 
Chuah of Chnst.

Survivors include his parents, Lawton and F^arlene 
Hoffer of Miami, a sister, Rebecca Rider of Oklahoma 
City, and a niece, Rachel Rider of Oklahoma City.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
Hospice organi7.ation.

The body will not be available for viewing.

Fires

Hospitai
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Sylvia Irene Meek 
Jody D. Smith 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernesto Sanchez of 
Canadian, a boy.

Dismissals

Pampa
Terry Don Bunton 
Juanita Pina Cruz 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Willie Scago 
Dismissals 

No dismissals 
reported.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray Ccxinty Shenff’s Office reported no inci- 

dcnls during the 24-hour penod ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

The Pampa Poli '̂c Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

THURSDAY. Aug. 25
Rebecca Ellen Wildcat, 2119 Beech, reported an 

assault.
Mitzi Lynn Chisum, 2622 Chemkee, reported a theft 

of over S200.
Loren Gardner, 1720 Beech, reported information.
Jerry lee Kicks, 939 S. Hobart, reported an assault 

with injury.
D.L. Phillips, 734 S. Barnes, reported a theft of over 

S200.
Uthel Hext, 810 E. Murphy, reported criminal mis

chief.
The Pampa Brarwh of the Amarillo Credit Union, 

1064 N. Hobart, reported a forgery.
G.T. Market, 304 E. 17th, reported forgery and a 

theft of over $20 but under $200.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident during the 24-hour perirxl ending at 7 
a.m. Uxlay.

THURSDAY, Aug. 25
7:46 a.m. -  A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Kenneth 

Anthony Gerber, 33, 2510 Mary Ellen, collided with a 
1982 Ford driven by Jose Aurclio Vela.squcz, 61, 216 
W. Craven, at the intersection of North Russell Street 
and West Kentucky Avenue. Three people, Velasquez, 
Pauline Velasquez, 57. and Kirk Velasquez, 4, were 
transported to Coronado Hospital via ambulance after 
reporting non-incapacitating injuries. ITiey were treat
ed and released. Gerber was cited for disregarding a 
stop sign.

Ambulance

The Pampa Fire Dcpartmenl reported the following 
calls dunng the 24-hour pcruxl ending at 7 a m. Icxlay.

THURSDAY. Aug. 25
7:57 a.m. -  'nircc units and five firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at the intersec
tion of Kentucky Avenue and Russell Street.

8:39 a.m. -  Two units and three fire fighters 
responded to an accident spill five miles west of 
Pampa on U.S. 60

American Medical Transport reported the following 
cdlls dunng the 24-hour pcrkxl ending at 7 a.m. tixlay. 

■THURSDAY, Aug. 25
7:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 1300 N. 

Russell on a report of a traffic accident. Two patients 
were transported to Coronado Hospital.

7:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 1300 N. 
Russell on a report of a traffic accident. One patient 
was transported to Coronado Hospital.

4:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Pampa residence. One patient was transported. 

FRIDAY, Aug. 26
3:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit rc.spondcd to a 

Pampa residence on a report of a fall. One patient was 
transported to Coronado Hospital.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu for Saturday is baked 

chicken, green peas, carrots, hot rolls, cookies. 
PAMPA VFW DINNER 

n ic  Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars plan to have 
a covered-dish dinner Saturday starting at 6:30 p.m. 
at the post home on the Borger Highway.

Stocks

were

The following gram quotitlions are 
provided by Wheeler F.vanv of 
Pampa
Wheal V n
Milo 3 7K
Com . .4 20

I V  followmji vhow ihe pneev for 
which these secuniies could have 
traded at the time of compilation
Serico ............  4 5/16 up 1/8
Ocodenial ........ 20 7/8 up 1/8

The following show ihe pnces for 
whKh iheve muiual funds were bid at 
(he time <if compilaiion
Magellim................68 29
Puritan ...............16 18

The foUowmg 9'W  a.m N.Y Slock 
Mariei quoialiom are furnished by 
(idward 1) Jones A Co. of Pampa
Am oco..................57 ,V8 up 1/4
Ar̂ t ............ (/•* if|> 1/4
CahiR.....................27 .V4 up 1/2
Cabot OAG.......... 19 5/8 dn l/8

Chevron 42 V8 NC'
Ccxa^'ola 46 i/2 up 1/4
Oiarrwmd Sham .28 1/8 up 1/4
Ivnron...................... 30 1/4 up 1/4
Hallibufltvi.............29 5/8 up .V8
HealthTrum Inc 29 1/4 dn 1/8
lngerv)ll R and ...... 37 1/8 up 1/8
K N i:....................... 25 14 dn |/8
Kerr Mc<ice......... 48 1/4 up 1/4
lim ned .... .............. 19 7/8 dn |/8
Mapco 56 1/8 NC
Makus .............. 4 7/8 dn 1/8
McfXmakTk............27 1/8 up 3/8
Mobil.................... „82 7/8 up 1/8
New Atmos............16 7/8 dn 1/8
Parker A Parsley....25 5/8 up 1/8
Penney*»................. 51 3/8 up I 5/8
Phillips................... 32 5/8 up .3/8
SLB ........................... 57 up 3/8
S P S ........................ 26 1/4 up 1/8
lenneco ...............47 3/8 up 3/8
Te»aco.................... 61 .3/8 up .3/8
Wal M an................24 3/8 up l/4

YiiA G old............... 383. Î0
Silver................................ 5.22
West Tena» Crude............ 17.53

Thousands of Bosnian refugees move toward Croatia
By HRVOJE HRANJSKt 
Asxodatrd Press W riter

TURANJ, Cnratia (AP) -  Tens of 
thousands of Bosnians streamed 
Uxlay toward neighboring Croatia, 
where tnxips were positioned with 
water cannons and armored vehicles 
to keep them out.

Alemka Lisinki, spokeswoman for 
the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, said 25,000 refugees fmm 
Bosnia's northwestern comer were 
heading toward the Tkiranj enwsing. 
30 miles south of Zagreb, the 
Croatian capital.

About 7,OCX) already had camped 
out near the crossing, in a no man's 
land separating Croatia's rebel Serbs 
from regular Croatian troops.

Croatia, already burdened with 
400,000 refugees from the war in 
neighboring Bosnia and its own bat
tle for secession from Yugoslavia, 
served notice that it could not accept 
any tnoie displaced Bosnians.

WMt water cannoas and armoicd 
vehicles set up at the tn iu it poittt to 
prevent any breakthrough, the 
chances for messy coofironutioa 
were growing.

* “ At the moment, they say they 
won’t let them in.” Usinski said of 
the Croaia. officials and peacc- 
kecpeti at the checkpoint donned

flak jac kcis a.s (hey braced fur poten
tial violence, and U.N. police con
ceded they had no control over the 
area.

Bosnian refugees, most of them 
Muslim, began pouring into the 
overcrowded corridor after the 
Bosnian army routed forces loyal to 
a renegade Muslim commander last 
weekend.

Lisinski said a line of up to 14,000 
people stretched from the Bosnian- 
Croatian border 25 miles northward 
to the separation zone between 
Croat-held and Serb-held Croatia.

U.N. ofTicials said two .were 
wiMinded by a land mine littering 
fields that bordered the road. A U.N. 
spokeswoman. Nana Ackom- 
Menshah, said restless children -  
“ some have been cooped up in small 
cars for three days now" -  were 
most at risk.

The Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment has promised there will be no 
reprisals if the lefugees letum to 
their homes in Melika Kladusa, in the 
Bihac pocket of northwestern 
Bosnia. U.N. officials who have vis
ited Melika Kladusa say the town ia 
safe, and civilians there say they 
have not been mistreated.

But the refugees bound for Tbranj 
believe the strident propaganda 
the defeated rebel leader. Fikiet

Long cucumber

Nina Wolfinbarger measures her burpless cucumbers she raised in her garden at her 
Lowry Street residence. This one measures 17 inches on her kitchen counter, she 
discovered Thursday after doing some harvesting from her garden. {Pampa News 
photo by Darlene Holmes)

W ells Fargo driver killed in am bush
LAGUNA, N.M. (AP) -  A Wells

Fargo driver was killed and his guard
wixinded when two armed men, one «
in camouflage clothing, fired at least 
40 shots into a rental van being used in 
place of an armored car, the FBI said.

No money was taken in the 
attempted robbery, which ix.'currcd 
Thursday morning as the van drove 
from Los Lunas to Grants on a dusty 
desert road, agents said.

"Most of our personnel here in the 
office are working on the case." 
agent Doug Beldon said (cxlay from 
his Albuquerque office. "The inves
tigation is going full-speed ahead."

No arrests were made as of mid- 
moming uxlay, he said.

Wells Fargo Armored Service 
Corp. is offering a $10,000 reward 
for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the assailants, said 
Joe Allen, spokesman for the ctunpa- 
ny in Chicago.

FBI agents urged tire public to be 
(XI the l(X)kout for a dark colored 
pickup truck with a white or silver 
camper shell that may be towing a 
white trailer.

“The vehicle may have bullet holes

fnxn return gunfire," Beldon said. 
"The guards did get off a few shots."

Driver Jeff Oelcher, 2K, of Rio 
RaiK'ho. a Wells Fargo employee for 
just 10 months, was killed by multi
ple gunshot wounds. Messenger 
guard Chuck Mills of Los Lunas 
received superficial gunshot 
wounds.

Mills, 50, was treated at St. Joseph 
Medical Center in Albuquerque and 
released Thursday evening.

The attack occurred on N.M. 6 in a 
rem(Xe area of Laguna Pueblo 21 
miles southeast of Interstate 40 and 
about 25 miles southwest of 
Albuquerque.

The driver and messenger guard 
wore bullet-resistant vests as man
dated by company policy, and both 
had received extensive firearms 
training, Allen said.

"Obviously, with that many 
rounds being fired, they were able to 
sIkxX our driver in the head," Allen 
said.

"It's been a long time since we’ve 
had a driver killed in the line of 
duty,” he said.

The pickup was last seen headed

northwest on N.M. 6, Beldon said. A 
state police helicopter helped March 
for the assailants.

Tom Kneir, FBI assistant special 
agent in charge in New Mexico, said 
roadbl(x:ks were set up on N.M. 6, 
and l(X)k(Xits were posted along 1-40 
and Interstate 25, which intersect in 
Albuquerque.

Beldon said Wells Fargo used the 
rental van as a substitute for an 
armored car. Allen said he under- 
sto(xl a van had to be rented because 
an annexed car was unavailable.

Allen said the van was apparently 
struck by 9mm bullets while travel
ing on die road.

"Probably (xir messenger guard 
was able to fire six rounds back, 
reload and fire another six times,’’ he 
said. The messenger guard was sit
ting in the back of the van, Allen 
said.

Wells Fargo has been concerned 
atxMJt its guards being cxitgunned by 
assailants. Allen said.

“ We have, in recent years, had 
robbery attempts by assailants using 
armor-piercing bullets and military- 
style weapcxis,” he said.

City briefs
The Pampa News is iMt responsible for the content of paid advertisement;

Abdic, who says they face retaliation 
if they go home.

"We shall never go back,” 
Dzcmal Haris, 35. said in Ttiranj. 
“ We would rather die here.”

Abdic, a wealthy businessman, 
declared the Bihac pcKket’s inde
pendence from the Sarajevo govern
ment last fall and made his own 
peace with Serh^ who surrtxrnd the 
Muslim enclave.

It is unclear why Abdic, whose 
whereabouLs are not known, ctxitinues 
to warn refugees not to return home.

A UJ4. aid official in Sarajevo, 
Peter Kessler, said the United 
Nations fears tluM "these people (xi 
the ground at Tiiranj have no free
dom of choice, and that they arc sit
ting (xit in the rain, perhaps due to the 
will exerted by Abdic authexities.’’ 

Refugees were sleeping under 
trucks and Ivjses. or building lents of 
wood and plastic-sheeting. Others 
sexight shelter from persistent rain in 
bombed-out buildings abaiKloned 
after Croatia’s 1991 war with rebel 
Serbs. Drirdting water is scarce and , 
sanitation it poor. ^

The U J .  ambassador to Croatia.' 
Peter Galbraith, visited the area 
Thursday to try to persuade the 
refugees to return home, with no vis
ible results.
(Sec ralaled photo. Page 3)

AIR-DUCT CLEANING - High- 
powered vacuum cleans pollutants 
out of air ducts. Call Building 
Maintenance Company for a thor
ough cleaning. 665-4229. Adv.

FIRE! LINT buildup inside 
cl(Xhes dryer vent is dangerous. Call 
Building Maintenance Company 
665-4229 for a thtxough cleaning. 
Adv.

PIANO TUNING & Repair, call 
665-0416. Adv.

SALE SW IMSUITS and
Sleepwear 1/2 off. Images. 123 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

PIANO TUNING and Repair. 
Call CTiarlie Ruff. 665-1129. Adv.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
Designer fex Homec(xning Mums. 
To apply call 669-3335. Adv.

COMET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart: Wc offer courtecxis service, 
convenience and quality at cixnpeti- 
tive prices. Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 8 to 1 Saturday. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy. 
Biggest Little Arts & Crafts - 
.Amarillo Civic Center 27th. 28th. 
Adv.

BARBARA TICE is at Shear 
Elegance Wednesday-Friday, old 
and new customers welcome. Call 
for .specials. 669-9579. Adv.

DJ TACO, 1216 W. Alcock. 665- 
3501. Opening special 3 soft beef 
tacos combo $2.99. Adv.

COPPER KITCHEN Ubex Day 
Sale 20%-50% off, now thru 
September 2. Adv.

SUPPORT 4-H Horse Project! 
Hot Dog and Bake Sale at Ccxintiy 
General, Saturday 11-2. Adv.

DANCE AT McLean Country 
Club. Saturday, 27th. Music by The 
Oklahoma Sniders. 8:30-12:30. 
Members and guests welcome. Adv.

"H O SPICE APPROACH to 
Living & Dying,” 10-week, CEU- 
approved course, 2:30-5:30 p.m., 
Mondays, Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center, Rexim 2. $30 for 30 
class h(Mirs. Register in class 
Monday August 29. Hospice of the 
Panhandle, sponsor. Adv.

DR. SISK’S Patients may pick up 
your records at 825 N. Dwight, 
Saturday, Sunday 12-6 p.m. Adv.

AMERICA’S BEST Thrift & 
Disccxint at 318 N. Cuyler has an 
addititxial 50% off our reduced cloth
ing items every Saturday. Open 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Adv.

FARM ER’S M ARKET open 
Wednesday and Saturday 6 a.m.-? 
M.K. Brown parking lot. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 1020 Christine. 
Lots of kids clothes and Little Tyke 
Toys. Saturday 9-5, Sunday 12-5. 
Adv.

FOR SALE AKC chocolate Lab 
pup, male, 6 weeks old, champion 
lines. 669-3945. Adv.

DANCE CLASSES begin 
Monday, August 29. Jeanne 
Willingham 669-6361 or 669-7293. 
Adv.

RETIRED COUPLE, non smok
ers, no pets, would like to rcnt/lease 
2 or 3 betiroom iKune. Call 665- 
8390. Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE: VJ's
Fashions & Gifts, Pampa Mall. Adv.

PART TIM E help for mail rtxxre 
apply at Pampa News. '

NO DANCE t(Miight at Pampa 
Senior Citizen’s Center. Adv.

NEW LOAD Colorado Peaches 
Saturday morning, okra and peas by 
the bushel or less, vine ripe toma-  ̂
toes, cantaloupe, watermelon.* 
Eppers(X) Garden Market. Hwy. (lO, 
East, 665-5000. Adv.

2 FAMILY Moving Sale: 1108 
Terry Rd. Everything priced to se|ir 
Lots of stuff to sell including sports 
cards, chainsaw, clothes. Saturday 8- 
2. Adv.

LOONEY TUNE Backpacks. T-! 
Shirts-In-A-Ball, snake t-shirts and 
lots of other neat gifts fex kids are at 
Celebrations, 665-3100. Adv.

TOMATOES, WATERMEL
ONS, 1015Y Supersweet onions, 
okra and other fresh picked vegeta
bles. Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

LITTLE DAVY and the 98’s. 
Friday and Saturday, Country and 
Old Rock n Roll. City Limits. Adv.

PHS CHOIR Hole-In-One 
Preliminary Friday, August 26 5 
p.m. - 8 p.m. Saturday. August 27 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Pampa Middle School. 
Adv.

EASY MONEY appearing Live 
at Easy’s Bar & Grill, Friday August 
26th and Saturday 27th, $2 cover. 
Friday Steak and Crab $12.95. 
Saturday T-bone Steak $8.95. Adv.

H O U SE'FO R  Sale or Rent, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath. 665-6978,669- 
1210. Adv.

TIM E TO Winterize Bermuda 
grass lawns. We have the one you 
need at Watson's Feed & OardeO, 
665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the mid 
60s and southwest winds from 10 to 
20 mph. Saturday, sunny and mild 
with a high in die upper 90s and 
south winds from 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday’s high was 97; this morn
ing’s low was 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

fair. Lows in mid 60s to around 70. 
Saturday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid 90s to around 100. Saturday 
night, fair. Lows in the 60s. South 
Plains: Tonight, mostly clear. Lows 
in upper 60s and low 70s. Saturday, 
mostly suimy. Highs in upper 90s to 
around 100. Samrday night, fair. 
Lows mid 60s to low 70s.

North Ibxas -  Ibnight:, Widely 
scattered evening thunderstorms 
east Otherwise mostly clear. Lows

71 to 75. Saturday and Saturday 
night: Partly cloudy east with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Mostly clear elsewhere. Highs 
Saturday 91 to 97. Lows Saturday 
night 70 to 75.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight fair to part
ly cloudy. Lows from near 70 Hill 
Country to mid 70s south central. 
Saturday, partly cloudy with isolat
ed showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
in upper 90s to near 100. Saturday 
night fair. Lows from near 70 Hill 
Country to mid 70s south central. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Losys from low 70s inland 
to near 80 coast. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
from upper 90s inland to upper 
80s coast. Saturday night, fair. 
Lows from low 70s inland to near 
80 coast. Lower Rio Orande;

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows from 
mid 70s inland to near 80 coan. 
Saturday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers or thun
derstorms. Highs from near 104 
inland west to upper 80s coast. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows from mid 70s inland to near 
80 coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Tonight, fair with 

lows in low to mid 70s. Saturday, 
mostly sunny and hot with highs 95 
to 102.

New Mexico -  Tonigl^ scattered 
thunderstorms mostly 'w est and 
north, ending by midnight. Lows 
from upper 30s to upper 50s in the 
mountains, 60s elsewhere. Saturday, 
scattered afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms, meetly west and 
north. Highs in the 7fle and 80s |p 
the mountains, 90s at lower elevg- 
tions. • * ,•

■.s’
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Cuban refugee camp costs may hit $20 million per month
By ROBEItT BURNS 
AModalcd Press Writer

i WASHINGIX^ (AP) -  The Pentagon says it will cost 
roughly $20 million a month to run an expanded Cuban 
refugee camp at Guantanamo Bay Naval Station, and it 
stay have to call up reserve forces if the Caribbean islttid 
exodus continues.
; The U.S. military on Thursday scrambled to tranqxxt 
the huge amounts of equipment and supplies needed to 
expand the detention camps at Guantanamo Bay ftom 
(he current 20.000-person capacity to between 40.CIOO 
and 60.000.

Some 7,(XX) to 9,(XX) extra U.S. soldiers are expected 
to be sent to Guantanamo to help the 3.(XX) soldiers 
already there, officials said.

Pentagon sp t^sm an  Dennis Boxx estimated it would 
lost $1(X) million to set up expanded camps for the 
Cubans, assuming their numbers do not exceed 45,(X)0. 

"This is essentially a small city we’re going to be run-

Refugees who 
make it to U.S. 
placed in Texas
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press W riter

BAYVIEW (AP) -  It’s a far cry 
from Miami.

But for the foreseeable future, a 
detention center outside this remote 
South Ibxas community will be home 
for Cuban boat peopk who make it to 
U.S. shores.

Fifty-one Cubans were brought 
from Florida to the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service’s 
Processing Center on Thursday, 
beginning what could become' a 
steady flow of refugees to the state.

“They will be here indeHnitely,’’
INS spokesman Art Moreno said.

The refugees were transferred firom 
the Krome Detention Center in 
Miami. Moreno said he d o e^ ’t know 
how many more Cubans will be 
brought to Texas, or when.

"They have made a difficult, emo
tional journey to make it into the United 
States,” M o f ^  said "We are trying to 
make them as comfortabk as possibk.
That is our primary concern teie. And 
finom here, we also need to rest the anx
ieties of their relatives and friends.”

For decades, the United States gen
erally allowed Cubans fleeing the 
(Tommunist regime of Fidel Castro to 
immigrate with a minimum of red 
tape. Most bknded into Miami’s 
Cuban-American community.

But President Qinton, trying to 
avert a potential repeat of die 1980 
Markl boat lift, changed the policy 
earlier this month.

Clubans apprehended at sea are now 
being sent to the U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay in southeastern 
Cuba. Those who make it to UJS. soil 
on boats or rafts will be sent to the 
Bayvkw detention center, INS offi
cials said.

'Gov. Ann Richards said she doesn’t 
want to see a repeat of 1989, when 
thousands of Central Americans lived 
iii tents at the Bayview center.

^Any plans to hold detainees in 
tents, without adequate infrastrucune. 
security, health or other fundamental 
services would be unacceptabk,’’
Gov. Ann Richards wrote Thursday in 
li letter to INS Commissioner Doris 
Meissner.

' INS officials predicted that few will 
make it to U.S. soil because of the dif
ficulty avoiding detection by the 
Coast Guard, which has picked up 
about 10,000 Cubans in the Florida 
straits since last Friday.

“There’s just not that many that 
have gotten through, so hopefully it’s 
not going to be a problem,” INS 
spokesman Don Mueller said.

The center, about five miles north
west of Bayview, holds up to IX)68 
peopk and capacity can be increased 
sigrtiTicantly through the use of tents.
In 1989, the center housed up to 3,500 
Central Americans fleeing wars in 
their countries.

In a telephone conversatien with 
AttoriKy General Janet Reno.
Richards said she is concerned that a 
rapid influx of refugees can harm the 
environment of Bayvkw, a wealthy 
community of palm-shackd homes 
near a w i l ^ e  refuge and the delicate 
Laguna Madre ecosystem.

ning," said Marine C < ^  Ll Gen. John Sheehan, who is 
overseeing the operation for the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

President Clinton made it clear any U.S. thscussions 
with Cuba would be limited to immigration issues -  not 
lifting economk sanctions.

“ I think Mr. Castro knows the conditions for changing 
that polky,” CHinton said. "The peopk of C i ^  want 
democracy and free maricets."

He urged Americans to be "firm and calm about what 
is going on here now.”

In a speech Wednesday night. Fidel Castro said the 
only way to solve the refugee crisis was for the United 
States to open talks with Havana.

Increasingly vehement U.S. government radio broad
casts, meanwhik, have been warning Cubans against try
ing to flee by boat. /

Radio Mani, beaming the message day and night, has 
been highlighting inci^snts in which boat people have 
washed ashore in Cuba or died after rescue because of 
dehydration or other causes.

Aerial spotters have gone on the air to tell Cubans the 
sea of rafts in the Florida Straits was far more than Coast 
Guvd rescuers could handle.

“We’re working our peopk ragged.” says Dick Lobo, 
director of the Office of Cuba Broadcasting. Radio Marti 
took steps to overcome airwave jamming by Cuba.

Meanwhik, 49 of the Cubans who made it across to 
U.S. shores were taken to an immigration facility at Port 
Isabel, Texas -  the Tirst movement outside Florida.

About 5,S(X) Cuban boat peopk were at Guanianamo 
Bay as of midday Thursday, and more than 7,(XX) more 
were aboard U.S. Navy and Coast Guard ships headed 
there, the Pentagon said.

It said the basic will be able to handle 40,(KX) by next 
week and is prepared to expand still further to look after 
60,(XX) or more if necessary. Already there are 14,500 
Haitian refugees on the base.

Providing for refugees at Guantanamo Bay is difficult 
because it is isolated and barren. The ba.se sits on 32 
acres of arid, rocky soil on both sides of the bay. The

United States has leased the land from Cuba since 1903 
for the equivaknt of $4,085 a year.

Sheehu) cited a “ distinct possibility” members of 
reserve units will have to be called to augment the force 
there later. He did not provide a figure on how many 
more soldiers will be needed, but other military officers 
said roughly 7,000 to 9,000 are expected to be sent.

The cstiTnate of $20 million a month for food, water 
and other supplies of the expanded operation works out 
to about $15 a day for each Cuban refugee.

U.S. troops are building encampments for the Cubans 
at Camp Bulkeley, a few miles east of the Haitian 
camps, and they plan to put some Cubans on the base's 
recreation fields -  iiKluding its hardscrabble golf course 
-  and a rifle range.

The added strain on base supplies prompted a 
Pentagon decision to evacuate the roughly 3,000 civil
ians there, Sheehan said, including about 1,700 spouses 
and children of the soldiers.

He said the evacuations would begin in a few days.

U.N. control point

# V 4 ^

A  Muslim refugee woman fills a water container at the United Nations control point in 
a strip of no-man's land at Turanj, Croatia, Friday. Approximately 6,000 refugees from 
western Bosnia, most of them Muslims, poured into the overcrowded corridor sepa
rating Serb-held and Croat-held territory after the Bosnian army routed forces loyal to 
a renegade Muslim commander last weekend. (AP photo)

Shortages from GM strike will last for days.
By ANTHONY JEW ELL 
Associated Press W riter

ANDERSON. Ind. (AP) -  It wiU 
be days before General Motors Corp. 
resumes normal operations, despite 
the end of a three-day parts plant 
strike that forced 13 other plants to 
close and halted production of some 
of GM’s best-selling vehicks.

United Auto Workers union mem
bers returned to work here Thursday 
night after approving a new contract 
778 to 34. The strike had created 
parts shortages for GM’s assembly 
plants, idling 43,(X)0 workers.

“ Clearly, we’re not out of the 
woods,” said GM spokesman John 
Shea. “ It won’t be until late tonight 
until we start producing parts again. 
And if additional facilities are run

ning, when they’re out, they’re out.”
The strike by 3,500 workers began 

at the Inland Fisher Guide plant 
Tuesday, halting production of 
bumpers, exterior lights and light 
control parts. The plant supplies 
parts to most of GM’s more than two 
dozen North American car and truck 
assembly plants.

UAW officials said the main rea
sons for the strike were transfer of 
work to outside contractors and 
health and safety issues. According 
to a letter released by the union, GM 
agreed to maintain the Anderson 
plant’s product line and make 19 
additions to it through 1997.

“This is work they had no inien- 
tioQ of doing here had it not been for 
the strike,” said Ron Gettelfinger, 
director of the UAW’s Regional 3

and a chkf negotiator. “We were 
after the jobs and that’s what we 
g o t”

By Thursday, the strike had forced 
GM to shut down 13 assembly 
plants, which build some of GM’s 
most popular models, including full- 
size pickup trucks and the new 
Chevrolet Luminas and Monte 
Carlos.

The Buick City assembly plant in 
Flint, Mich., which was to start up 
again Saturday, was expected to be 
the first to resume operations. It will 
be sometime next week before all 
facilities are running again, GM said.

Ralph Kramer, a spokesman for 
GM’s North American Operations, 
said there was no estimate of what 
the strike and the plant closings 
would cost the automaker.

Child killed in attack on tourist bus in southern Egypt
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) — Suspected 

Muslim radicals opened fire on a 
tourist bus in southern Egypt today, 
killing a Spanish child and wound
ing four other people, police said.

The attack was the fust in three 
months aimed at tourists as part of 
the campaign by militants to over
throw Egypt’s secular government 
and install Islamic rule.

The attack came little more than a 
week before a UJ4. international con
ference on population that is expected 
to bring about 15,000 visitón to 
Egypt. Government officials have 
aud they hoped the conference would 
help rebuild Egypt’s u:unst business, 
which has been devastated by the rad
icals’ bloody 2 1/2-year campaign.

In today’s attack, a 13-year-old 
Spanish boy was killed, and his 
father, mother, another Spanivd and 
an Egyptian tourjst guide were 
wounded, said police sources.

speaking on condition of aiKMiymity.
Eleven Spaniards on a tour of 

monuments were on the bus when it 
was attacked in Nag Hamadi. about 
290 miles south of Cairo, the sources 
said. The sources initially reported 
one gunman attacked the bus, but 
later said it appeared mote than one 
person was involved.

More than 390 people have been 
killed during the radicals' cam
paign of violence, including gov
ernment officials, police, minority 
Coptic Christians, militants and
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Opposition candidate says 
he can prove voting fraud 
occurred in Mexico election
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press W riter

RIO BRAVO, Mexico (AP) -  An 
opposition candidate says inflated 
figures for the ruling party tainted 
the vote-counting in the northeastern 
state of Tamaulipas.

“ It surprises me that President 
Clinton calls the election in Mexico 
a clean process with he’s not familiar 
with the process," Juan Antonio 
Guajardo, a Democratic Revolution
ary Party candidate for senator, said 
Thursday.

He spoke at La Mansion Hotel 
shortly after a winning candidate 
from the ruling party held a news 
conference there.

Only three reporters stuck around 
to listen to Guajardo accuse the rul
ing Institutional Revolütionary 
Party, known as the PRI, of changing 
vote tallies in its favor in areas 
where no election observers were 
working.

As an example, Guajardo pointed 
to a polling place in Valle Hermoso 
that reported 268 votes for the ruling 
party senatorial candidate but only 
235 total votes cast among nine par
ties.

He also showed copies of tallies 
from a Rio Bravo polling site that 
had variances between the number 
of votes counted at the site and the 
number entered into the election 
computer.

“ Maybe the magician David 
Copperfield came into the PRI office 
and helped them to their work," 
Guajardo said. “ It is surprising what 
they arc capable of in Mexico."

Nearly complete results from 
Mexico’s semi-autonomous Federal 
Election Institute indicate a resound
ing victory for PRI candidates in 
Sunday’s presidential and congres
sional balloting.

Officials from President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari on down hailed 
the election as the most open, com
petitive and democratic in the ruling 
party's 65 consecutive years in 
power.

President Clinton telephoned his 
congratulations from the White 
House to the PRI’s winning presi
dential candidate, Ernesto Zedillo.

Mexico’s government allowéd 
independent election obsc^ers and 
passed several other unprecedented 
reforms aimed at fulfilling the buzz
word of eicctora] “ transparency.”

Many independent observers 
agreed that it was the cleanest elec
tion in Mexican history.

But Guajardo and others from the 
two main opposition parties claim 
that fraud occurred in areas where 
election monitors weren’t in place.

“How is it possible that they put 
down a total of 235 votes and the 
PRI received 268 votes?” Guajardo 
asked, pointing to a photocopy of the 
tally in a Valle Hermoso voting site.

Guajardo presented copies of vote 
tallies from the polling site in Rio 
Bravo, showing 135 votes for the 
PRI senatorial candidate, 50 for the 
center-right National Action Party, 
or PAN, and 93 for Guajardo.

But the preliminary results sent to 
central election computers had It 150 
for the PRI, 77 for the PAN and only 
54 for Guajardo.

U.S. extradites accused swindler

four foreign tourists.
But in recent months the police 

have largely succeeded in isc^ating 
the radicals in their strongholds in 
southern Egypt, and their campaign 
has dwindled to shootouts between 
militants and security agents.

The last attack on a tourist target 
was in May, when militants shot at a 
train, wounding an Egyptian railroad 
employee. A German tourist died of 
injuries suffered when the radicals 
fued at a Nile River cruise boat in 
March.

BERLIN (AP) -  The United Slates 
has extradited a German man arrest
ed in Texas in Connection with an 
alleged swindle ihvolving govern
ment property transfers in the former 
East Germany, officials said Friday.

Wilfried Clock, 44. had been liv
ing in California, and his where
abouts were discovered when he was 
stopped last March for speeding near 
San Marcos, Texas. He had been 
held in the Hays County Jail under 
an international warrant 

Clock was taken into custody 
Friday in Stuttgart after a flight from 
Texas, said Christian Hossbach,
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spokesman for the Trcuhandanstalt 
a government agency that privatizes 
properties in former East Germany. 
Clock was director of the 
Treuhandansialt office in the cast 
German city of Halle.

Hossbach said Clock and business 
colleague Wolfgang Greiner arc sus
pected of swindling the Trcuhandan- 
stalt of about $10 million.

According to Hossbach. Clock 
allegedly sold 18 properties to 
Greiner at prices far below their true 
value and pocketed a profit Greiner 
was arrested in 1993 for his role in 
the scheme, Hossbach said.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center
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66S-7141

TRY OUR HALF POUND 
HAMBURGER, BAR-B-gUE BURGER 

OR TEX-MEX BURGER

Hwy. 60 West 665-4401

B R IS K E T  C A R R Y  O U T  S P E C IA L
Brisket For 4 People 
1 Pint Each Of 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-B<Kie Sauce Included

Offer Expiree Soon Call 665-4401

16.95
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ântfia ̂ eàis F og, more fog over health care;
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ’ TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Lst Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing intofmation to our read
ers so that they can better promote ar>d preserve their own free
dom and erxxHjrage others to see its blessirigs. Only when man 
understartds freedom arid is free to control himself arxf all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license ivx anarchy. It is control arid sover
eignty of oTieself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirig commandment.

LoiMM Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 . HoMs 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
The Waco Tribune-Herald on TAAS testing:
The Texas Stale Teachers A.s.stx'iaik)n has a serious accusation 

that deserves a folk)w-up.
It has asserted that teachers in Texas are spending as much as a third of 

their time ih the classnxim drilling students for the Texas As.sessment of 
Academic Skills.

“Higher-onler thinking skills and enrichment activities arc becoming 
the fust casualties of TAAS.” TSTA alleged.

The comments were based on a survey of teachers in 100 school dis- 
tncLs which asked abixit iastnictional time spent on TAAS in the district 
The survey came up with an iiKTcdible 11 hiNirs per week, or about one- 
third of students' time in class.

It’s possible th^ time spent on TAAS is inflated in the minds of teach- ... 
ers, wiv) increasingly arc under the gun to improve test saxes. But even if 
they spent half that anxxint of time teaching for a single lest it wrxild be 
kx) much....

,.We want (xir children to learn lioW to use the language creatively, not 
spend their time learning to fill in the blank with blank phrasing. Once 
again, there are students who need the most basic of remeidiation in deal
ing with the basic skills of TAAS, but their stniggles shixild not translate 
into dead time fix students who have the basics and deserve enrichment

TAAS IS a useful iastrument to gauge the stale of cducatiixi in Texas. It 
can help spix weak areas in schtx)! distrx'ts or identify students who need 
remediatxxi. But "TAAS mama” -  at the teachers as.sixriatkxi calls it -  is 
not gixxl fix anytxie. ntX remedial students, mx hiXKx-iull students.

Let's stop letting the test dictate the teaching. Let’s return that role to the 
teachers.

Midland Reporter-Tetegram on busines recruiting:
Gov. Ann Rxhards has received ample press coverage fix the letter she 

fired off reeently to California Gov. Pete Wilsixi, defending Tbxas’ busi
ness reciuitment practices.

While we haven't agreed with Everything the governor has done, we 
think she’s entirely cixrect to tell Wilson that there arc gaxi reasons the 
Lone Star .Slate is winning the business battle. l\vo of the reasons are a 
great entrepreneurial spirit and a superkx wtxk fcxce.

Furthermore, Richards called an uixomplimentaty ad that California 
has been running m varkxis publicatiixis “the silliest thing I’ve ever read.” 
And, the govenxx added. ”I don’t think it’s good business to talk in a neg
ative way about amxher place.” ...

There definitely are advantages for cixnpanies that are thinking about a 
possible relocatkxi to Midland or elsewhere in Texas. They include lower 
taxes, kiwer real estate costs and a gotxl quality wixk force, not to men- 
txxi generally excellent weather and stnxig cultural cnvinxunenLs in most 
cities.

With all that going fix Texas, we can’t think of a reason Gov. Richards 
should mx corXinue to sexXT at California’s “sour grapes” ads.

Austin American-Statesman on Rio Grande pollution:
People have kmwvn fix years atxxil the dangcnxrs levels of pollution in 

the Rk> Grande. Unfixtunately, awareness has yet to lead to the intema- 
txxial efftxl neces.sary to clean it up. The death last week of a teenager who 
corxracted a rare infection fnxn swimming in the Rio Grarxie imderscores 
the urgeiKy of the situatkxi and the need fix action....

The well-being of the Rio Grande piXerttially affects .T.S million people 
who live along the bixder. It shouldn't take the death of a child to high
light the rampant piXIutkxi that has tiaasformed many sections of a once 
majestx' river into hazankais waste zones.
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The Mitchell substitute health care bill is so com
plicated the Congressional Budget Office required 
weeks to aruilyze its salient probable effects. We 
leam that in the year 2000. when a trigger mecha
nism activates a variety of measures in those states 
that have not by that date achieved the desired cov
erage. Americans who come under the heaviest 
range of fire of the Mitchell bill could find them
selves keeping IS cents out of every dollar they earn.

Etc., etc., etc. We arc always learning, and always 
forgetting, that Congress cannot pass an act, nor an 
agency a regulation, the impact of which is discrete 
as intended, affecting only the target in mind. You 
cannot raise the federal minimum wage of some 
Americans without diminishing the wages of other 
Americans. And you cannot promulgate ’’free” 
health care without fettering much that is now free.

But all of this has become difficult to explain 
because of the root superstition so much of the pub
lic suffers from, a legacy of World War II when in 
order to escape wage and price controls, employers 
began to confer health benefits on workers. The 
Internal Revenue Service winked at the practice -  
indeed, collaborated in the deception by allowing 
the working couple to receive the benefits without 
paying taxes on them. Employers were of course 
permitted to deduct the health benefits as they 
should have done, given that they were a cost of 
doing business. But the myth was bom, and no sub
stantial effort has been made during the long debate 
of the last nine months to deflate it. •

Earlier this month. Sen. Bob Dole was asked t ^  
question directly. “Do you believe that employers 
should provide health benefits to their workers?” 
Here was a perfect opportunity to affirm economic

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

reality, but Dole let it pass. His answer was yes, he 
did believe that employers should provide health 
benefits. And so the subject went back to ’’employ
er mandates.”

But of course employers do not in fact pay for 
health care. What they do is sidetrack a sum of 
money earned by the employee, designating it for 
health insuraiKe. If John McGuire is paid $35,000 
by General Motors and receives also a health insur
ance policy worth $3,500, General Motors is not 
paying McGuire $ 3 5 ,(^ . It is paying $38.500.

General Motors is not in the business of providing 
health care. It is paying its workers what the work
ers cam, and cooperating in a shelter of that part of 
the salary that goes for health care. Employer ’’man
dates” are hallucinations.

Dole might have made the point. All he needed to 
say was that American business has got to pay its 
workers what their time and effort are worth. 
Whether the employee then goes on to buy health 
insurance is a n o ^ r  question.

He could have said that buying health insunmee is 
a question in which the government is legitimately 
interested, even as the government is interested in
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requiring U.S. citizens to go ta  school. Accordingly^ 
the government should ordain that medical expen^ 
es are tax deductible, as also savings reserv^  fbr 
medical emeigency. Government can reasonabiy 
stipulate that such deductions and immunities aft 
only available to the worker who can show that 
has taken out insurance against medical catastrophe.

Mr. McGuire, under such an arrangement, would 
receive $3,500 more in pay than he now does. Fivf 
hundred dollars of this could buy his catastrophe 
insurance, the balance put into a fund or into a 
health policy on which he could draw as he saw fit 
to cover m ^ical expenses. Whatever was left over 
at the end of the year would be his.

What of those who are unemployed? Or whose 
earnings are so meager as to leave them without the 
surplus needed to buy health insurance?

This surely is the problem the nation should be 
confronting. Instead we arc asked to enshrine the 
existing superstition -  that employers are paying for 
health care -  and revising the stnicture of the med
ical universe.

An observer recently remarked that the Republicans 
want everything the Democrats want, at 80 percent of 
the cosL 'That is the impression we get, notwithstand
ing the manifest improvements of Republican alterna
tives to the bills currently under consideration. There 
is at least some public sense of it that Congress is 
moving thixightlessly: 65 percent of the American 
people want to wait another year, give the matter more 
thoughL But when Sen. Jesse Helms suggested exact
ly thaL he was turned down, 54-46.

A»«ever, Congress and the people have different 
priorities. But maybe Election Day the voting pub
lic will be more assertive.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Aug. 26, the 238th 
day of 1994. There are 12'7 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Aug. 26, 1920, the 19th 

amendment to the U.S. Constitution, 
guaranteeing American women the 
right to vote, was declared in effect. 

On this date;
In 55 B.C., Roman forces under 

Julius Caesar invaded Britain.
In 1847, Liberia was proclaimed 

an independent republic.
In 1873, radio electronics pioneer 

Dr. Lee DeForest was bom in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

In 1939, the first televised major 
league baseball games were shown on 
experimental station W2XBS -  a dou
bleheader between the Cincinnati Reds 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers at Ebbets 
Field. (The Reds won the first game, 5- 
2, the Dodgers the second, 6-1.) '

In 1957, the Soviet Uh^on 
announced it had successfully tested 
an intercontinental ballistic missil^.

In l% l ,  the official International 
Hockey Hall of Fame opened 'in 
Toronto. '■

In 1964, President Johnson was 
nominated for a term of office in his 
own right at the Democratic national 
convention in Atlantic City, N.J. '

Young woman targets The Citadel
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Mary Baldwin College is for women only, and 
nobody has ever objected to that.

But nearby, the Citadel Military Academy in 
Charleston, S.C., has been for men only for 105 
years ... and somebody objects to that.

A girl demanded admission as a cadet. She sought 
and got a court decree that says the Citadel must 
admit her.

Now, admittedly, she does not want to play by the 
rules. The rules have always required Citadel cadets 
to have their heads shaved.

She refused.
A district court decreed that she must abide by 

school rules.
But now our nation’s Anorney General Janet 

Reno is seeking to reverse the District Court. She is 
launching a court fight on behalf of the student at 
your expense. ' ‘

I’m curious to know if this is what you want.
There were 84 women’s colleges in the United 

States -  two of them public colleges. Half of the 
women in Congress have come from these women- 
only colleges.

Paul-
Harvey

So single-sex education is a measurable benefit.
If young women want and need to study in single

sex schools, why arc men not entitled to the same 
prerogative?

I’ve admired Citadel's record of achievement 
ever since the days of General Mark Clark. I am 
assured that it is no less effective under General 
Claudius Watts.

Nationally, there are so many dropouts that only 
48 percent of public-school students graduate. At 
the Citadel, 70 percent do.

At the Citadel, 67 percent of black students grad-

uate in four years -  two-and-a-half times the nation
al average.

The Citadel is not just a military academy. Only 
18 percent of graduates go on to pursue military 
careers.

But all of them graduate with an education and 
with an indelible understanding of the obligation of 
self-discipline.

Emory University’s Elizabeth Fox Genovese has 
written, ”At what point does the insistence that one 
individual not be deprived of choice spill over into 
depriving countless individuals of choice?”

For our nation’s Justice Department to spend 
your money paying for this one-woman crusade 
diametrically contradicts the attorney general’s 
own expressions of dedication to “better educa
tion.”

It can be argued that the Citadel gets some tax
payer support. With only two exceptions in our 
nation, all schools get some taxpayer support.

But one gets the impression that the all-male 
Citadel has been targeted by a young woman more 
interested in making waves than in making history.

Clinton praises crime bill bipartisanship

/ '

WASHINGTON -  When President Clinton won a 
House installment in the crime bill suspense serial, 
he got some Republican help and said that's the way 
Washington ought to operate.

“ I hope it will work this way in the future," he 
said. It hasn’t, not with petulant Republican sena
tors denumding their own turn at bargaining for 
changes, just as their House counterparts did.

It was a risky wish anyhow, when tied to a bill 
that has become a case study of almost evendhing 
that can go wrong. And a frail hope, up against the 
election-year insistence of Senate Republicans that 
the crime bill be rewritten, again.

All this on a measure tlut was supposed lo have 
been settled, Clinton’s way, before it cune apart 
Indeed, just before th u  happened, the While House 
had been counting on it as a sure victory.

Instead, it took him 10 days of intense lobbying 
to get to ále bill the House approved on Sunday. By 
then, he was praising bipartisanship as the right way 
to go, although he came to it grudgingly, when he 
couldn't budge e n o u ^  Democratic defectors to 
win.

"Every senator, without regard to party, ought to 
continue the bipartisan spirit thu  was estabUshed in 
the House,” Clinton said 'Ibetday. At the #aiM time, 
though, administration lobbyittt were Mying they 
got OOP conveitt by turning up the political heat 
back home, with voters who want action on crime.

The trouble began when the Democrats couldn’t 
put together a House-Senate compromise bill their

Walter Mears
A P  Special Correspondent

majorities could pass over the intense opposition of 
the gun control lobby, out to block a limited ban on 
19 kinds of assault weapons.

So the administration and Democratic leaders had 
to compromise again to get the bill through the 
House. They managed, but that wasn't the half of H. 
Republicans in the Senate demanded more changes, 
using a budget rule to try to get their way.

They said they wanted to get tougher on criminals 
and to cut the social spending that had been added 
lo the bill for crime prevention. Democrats said that 
was just cover for their efforts to undo the gun con
trol provision.

While Clinton had concentrated on House 
Republicans, first as villains for barring a vote on 
the bill, then with praise for those who voted his 
way on a revised crime bill, the crucial number was 
the count of Democrats who opposed him, 58 when 
he lost -A week of personal lobbying netted only 
three Democrats; SS still opposed on when a paral
lel vote cleared the way for action. And on the final 
vole to approve the measure, 64 Democrau said no.

By that time, it.had become the eipiivalent of a 
vote of confidence, a test of Clinton’s standing, 
some said of h it presidency, not just his legislation.

Even the strongest White House would have trouble 
coping with constant tests like that, and Clinton is 
not dealing from strength.

That’s why so many Democrats dare to defy him, 
while others grumble that every vote can’t be billed 
as crucial to his presidential future. That was part of 
the argument on the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, approved with Republican help, and Ihe 
Clinton economic program, a party-line struggle. 
When the latter was approved a year ago. 
Democratic Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska explained 
his vital vote by saying that he couldn’t and should
n’t “cast a vole that brings down your presidency."

That overstated the stakes. So do the suggestions 
that his stakes are as high on subsequent issues like 
the crime bill. Indeed, the case could be made l)iat 
gridlocking the crime bill would be more likely to 
damage House and Senate incumbents who will'be 
running for re-election lO-weeks from Tbesday. 
Crime ranks atop the list of .voter concerns, and h u  
all year.

That puts a political premium on passing a crime 
bill. The alternative is a campaign argument over 
the blame for iitaction.

With the air of an exasperated te th e r  of uiuidy 
schoolchildren. Sen. George J. Mitchell, the mujor- 
ky leader, lectured the Senate on the way all Ihii' is 
supposed to woik. so that the two branchu agree on 
the final terms of a bill. i;

“Otherwise, of coune, no action could drtr 
occur.” 'Talk, of coune. But no action. < <

».
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'■Economy grows 
ât 3 .8 %  annual 
rate for spring, 
fed report says

WASHINOTON (AP) -  The U.S. 
economy expanded at a steady rate 
ip the firing but almost two-thirds 
of the increase came in a huge 
tmildup of unsold goods, the govern
ment said today. Tlie new report was 
likely 10 further ease inflation fean. 
f The Commerce Department said 
t ^  the grots domestic product -  the 
broadest measurement of economic 
health -  row at an atmual rate-of 3.8 

^ r c e n t  in the April-June quarter.
^  That increase was up a half-per
centage point from first quarter 
growth of 3.3 percent. However, 
analysis had been expecting a much 
more sizable advance.

The government said that the 
pickup in ^ w i h  was not accompa
nied by higher inflation pressures. 
Indeed, an inflation gauge tied to the 
GDP showed prices rising at an 
annual rate of just 2.9 percent in the ' 
second quarter, down from a first 
quarter increase of 3.1 percent.

The government also reported 
today tluu afler-tax profits of U.S. 
corporations shot up 7.4 percent in 
the second quarter, more than 
reversing a 3.S percent drop in the 
first quarter. Tlie profits perfor
mance matched the gain in the 
fourth quarter of last year.

A month ago in its initial GDP 
estimate, the government had put 
growth hi the overall economy at a 
slightly slower 3.7 percent for-the 
second quarter. Many economists 
had expected today’s revision would 
boost that figure to 4.2 percent

Such a sizable increase, which 
would have been almost 1 percentage 
point highÎBr than the first quarter rale, 
would have sdrred concerns that the 
ecoramy was growing too rapidly.

Thus, today's report was likely to 
be greeted as good news by flnancial 
markets who throughout the year 
have worned that too-rapid growth 
would force, the Fédéral Rewrve to 
boost interest rates more aggressive
ly and thus increaw chances of top
pling the economy into recesâon.

The make-up of economic activity 
in the second quarter also eased 
fean of overheating. Of the $49.1 
billion annual rate of growth in the 

-economy for that period, almost 
two-thirds came from a buildup in 
unsold business inventories.

That huge increase of $30.9 bil
lion was the biggest gain in more 

„ than six years. Analysts are forecast- 
• ing that economic growth will slow 

dramatically in the second half of 
,. ̂ is  year and much of that forecast is 
„iiased on a belief that production 
' will slow as companies t ^  to work 
» down the buildup m unsold goods.

, The small $1 billion overall revi- 
-,sion in GDP growth for the second 
“ quarta, compared to the initial esti

mate, r^xesented relatively small 
changes in a number of areas.

Coisumer spending, which ac
counts for two-thirds of the total 
economy, posted an annual rate of 
increase of $12.3 billion in the second 

' quarter, Cv below the $40.1 billion 
advance in the first quarter. That 
transltfed into an annual percentage 
gain of just 1.4 percent in the second 
quarter:

Housing construction rose by 7.3 
' percent in the second quarter, down 

from a 10 percent increase in the first 
quarter as builders, reacting to the 
rise in interest rates and slowing 
demand, started cutting back on pro
duction.

The biggest drag on the economy 
in the second quarter was foreign 
trade as America’s trade deficit, as 
measured by the GDP, grew at an 
annual rate of $8.9 billion as imports 
rose faster than expons.

Tae Kwan Do at Chautauqua

À
\ V á

Tom Thompson, right, a Tae Kwan Do instructor, demonstrates some of the Korean 
style of martial arts with students during last year's Chautauqua. The demonstrations 
will be presented again this year during the 13th annual Labor Day Chautauqua on 
Sept. 5 in Central Park; Tae Kwan Do involves the art of coordination, with 80 per
cent feet use and 20 percent hand use coming together to build determination, char
acter, self esteem and discipline. Qualified black belt instructors have worked with 
students ages 5 to 73 in Pampa. Other instructors include April Thompson and Gary 
Willoughby. (Courtesy photo)

Bush renews attacks over education issue
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Fire kills tractor operator
By JE F F  BARNARD 
Associated Press W riter

SAMS VALLEY, Ore. (AP) -  A 
volunteer tractor operator who 
spent long days trying to help con
tain a 4,500-acre wildfire was killed 
when flames exploded through the 
area where he was cutting fire
breaks.

Sydney Bruce Maplesden Jr., 2S, 
was killed Thurday night by a fire 
that had advanced within two miles 
of this rural community, where 
more than 100 homes had been 
evacuated.

A family friend said Maplesden, 
an avid hunter and fisherman, had 
been driving the tractor since the 
fire started Tuesday.

“ He’d been coming home at I in 
the morning and leaving at 7,“ 
Nikki Linker said. “ He was very 
adventurous. He was a family man. 
He was a devout Christian and was 
very religious.”

Authorities allowed people to 
return to their homes today but few 
had done so. About 1,500 firefight
ers battled the blaze. There was no 
estimate of containment.

In California, a 1.900-acre forest

fire that forced the evacuation of 
about 400 people took an ominous 
turn today, heading toward a 
wilderness area that firefighters will 
have trouble reaching by foot.

Erratic winds pushed the flames 
Thursday to within one mile of the 
rural Sierra town of Big Creek, 
about SO miles east of Fresno. 
Authorities predicted total contain
ment by Sunday night

In Washington, a SO-acre brush 
fire damaged two homes and forced 
the evacuation of several hospital 
patients. About five patients of 
Skyline Hospital were transferred 
and others were discharged. The 
emergency room remained open.

The fire was fully contained by 
Thursday night.

Meanwhile, the massive Tyce 
Creek blaze that has burned fiercely 
for 33 days about 100 miles east of 
Seattle was completely contained. 
Control of the 135,170-acrc fire 
was expected by Sept. 17.

Nearly 1,500 firefighters 
remained at the camp today, but a 
contingent of 528 Marines was 
expected to be released from the 
fire Sunday, said fire information 
officer Jim ^ y n e .

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (A P^ -  Republican 
gubernatorial c i^ d a te  George W. 
Bush is renewing attacks on 
Democratic Gov. Ann Richards over 
education in the wake of the release 
of new figures on low-performing 
schools.

The Téxas Education Agency on 
Wednesday released numbers show
ing 153 léxas Khools would have 
been ranked low-performing this 
year if the stale had used last year’s 
rating system.

Under this year’s system, 55 were 
labeled low-performers.

The difference appears to be due in 
laige part to a law requiring more 
grades to be tested on the Téxas 
Assessment of Academic Skills, the 
reading, writing and math test that 
forms the basis for the school rankings.

Thè number of low-performers

still is down significantly from last 
year’s 326, out of more than 6,000 
schools in Texas.

But Bush took issue with the dif
ferent numbers that have been 
released by the agency.

“We need a rating system that 
focuses on education, not politics,” he 
said. “The people of Texas arc enti
tled to openness and honesty in state 
govenunent, yet Ann Richaids’ edu
cation bureaucracy is giving lessons 
in stonewalling and double talk.

“The governor faces a spreading 
crediUlity crisis,” said Bush, who 
has contended school ranking stan
dards were changed in an election 
year to try to make Richards look 
belter.

Education Commissioner Lionel 
“ Skip” Meno has said changes were 
not made for political reasons but to 
give a more accurate view of school 
performance.

Richards’ campaign spokesman

Validity questioned for 1,000 divorces
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  

More than 1,000 couples in seven 
states who used a self-help legal firm 
to obtain divorces may still be mar
ried.

Gary W. Ridge, owner of the Pro 
Se Legal Corporation, was charged 
Wednesday with practicing law 
without a license and held on 
$15,000 bail.

Ridge, 46. gave his clients a pack
age that included a booklet on 
divorce laws and typed up the paper
work for them.

The clients filed the papers.
“They pay me $95 instead of pay

ing a lawyer $1 J)00,” Ridge said.
Ridge said he helped more than 

1,000 people obtain divorces in 
South Carolina. Georgia, North 
Carolina, Tbxas, Florida, Virginia 
and Tennessee. He also helped about 
200 people file for bankruptcy.

Ridge insisted his business is legal 
in South Carolina.

“ Some of the lawyers are mad at 
me because I’m taking business 
away from them,” he said.

Chuck McDonald said students are 
doing better on stale and national 
tests, citing a recently announced 
rise in Texas students’ combined 
score on the national SAT college 
entrance exam. Students' scores 
went up on the math section of the 
test and down on the verbal part, but 
there was a net increase.

“George W. sees a giant conspira
cy everywhere. Everyone’s out 
against him, trying to make Ann 
Richards look good,”  McDonald 
said.

“The simple fact of the matter is 
by all measures, including national 
measures, Texas students are doing 
better,” he said. “ It’s time fra 
George W. Bush to put this behind 
him.”

This year’s school rankings were 
based on scores from TAAS tests 
given in grades three through eight 
and 10. Last year’s figure wa.s based 
just on grades four, eight and 10.*

^ z n n  s
in the Pampa Mall 

Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Pork Roast Mahogany

or
Chicken Diane 

669-1670
oddNional taotlng ovaNobl*

EASY
(DUO)

APPEARING LIVE AT
EASY’S 

BAR & GRILL 
fRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AUGUST 26th & 37th 

*2.00 COYER
- FOOD SPECIAL-

-FRIDAY-

STEAK & CRAB 4 2 .9 5
-SATURDAY-

T-BONE STEAK R .95
Easy’s

2844 Perryton Parkway 

665-5812
THE COWBOY’S ARE COMING -  CAN YOU SAY 3-PEAT

HaR BLOCK INCOME TAX COURSE 
BEGINS SOON!

H&R Block will offer an Income Tax Couree etartina Sept. 12.
Morning, evening or weekend claaaea are available. 

Claaaee are taught by experienced H&R Block tax Inetructora.
Certificates of achievement and continuing education units are 
awarded graduates completing the course. Qualified graduates of 
the course may be offered job interviews with H&R Block but are 
under no obliaation to accept employment.
Registration forma arid brochures can be obtained by contacting

H&R Bldck, 1301 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 
or calling (806) 665-2161

ARM CHAIR QUARTERRACK

RECLINER SPECIAL

1.

W hat Could *Be (Be tier *Jhan,
(Dinner and (Dancing Under The Stars?

THE W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM FOUNDATION  
INVITES YOU TO THE 100 BLOCK OF SOUTH CUYLER 
O N SATURDAY. SEPT. 3, FROM 6:30 P.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.
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A L L  O N SALE!

1304  N . B a n k s

FURNITURE
665-6506^ Pam pa, T x.
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Pilot’s death wish doomed Moroccan plane; romantic problems cited
RABAT, Morocco (AP) -  A Royal Air Maroc pilot 

was acting on a death wish when he deliberately crashed 
his plane imo a mountainside, killing himself and the 43 
other people aboard, investigators said Thursday.

A I¥ench news ageitcy reported that he was distraught 
over his love life.

The copilot sent out a distress signal when H became 
apparent that disaster was at hand. But she was unable to 
Slop her.collet^ue from  acting on his suicidal impulse.

Pilot Younes Khayati, 32, “disconnected the automat
ic pilot and directed the aircraft toward the ground,*' a 
statement by an ofTicial inquiry commission said.

The accident “ is due to the deliberate wish of the pilot 
to end his life," the commission said after examining the 
aircraft's fligN dau recorder and cockpit voice recorder.

The plaite, a twin-engine ATR-42 turboprop flying at 
11,480 feet, plunged into a downward spin and smashed 
into the Atlas mountains 10 minutes after takeoff.

“ Help, help! The captain is..."  co-pilot Sofia 
Figugui screamed. But her pleas, registered on flight 
recorders, were cut off, said French aeronautics offi-

cials who examined the equipment 
Agence France-Prease, the l¥ench news agency, 

reported that “ romantic reasons" may have driven the 
pilot to end his life.

“The reasons for this crazy act lie solely in the raman- 
tic life of pilot Younes Khayatt,** the agency quoted 
sources close to the inquiry commission as saying. 

Mohamed MoufTid. presidenlof the investigative com
mission. said he could not confirm the agency's r e g ^

redbrderHe said information registered on the cockpit i 
was confidential and could not be made public. “The 
information given is liugely sufficient,” he said in a tele
phone interview.

The plane, which had undergone regular maintenance 
and equipment checks, did not malfunction and the 
weather did not pose problems, the statement said.

“The behavior of die pilot is all the more inexplicable 
considering he was an experienced pilot with 4,500 
hours of flying time, and with confirmed professional 
aptitudes and physical condition," the commission's 
statement said.

Khaytti had been with the airline eight years and 
passed medical and piloting examinations last month, the 
commission said.

An airline group, the Moroccan Association of 
Navigators, said it was "stupefied” by the commission's 
conclusions and demanded proof of the all^ations.

The plane was flying born the souihcni city of Agadir 10 
CmhUanca. A1 40 passengers and four crew were killed 
when it went down, incluAng an American, a Kuwaiti prince 
arid eight Italiaiis. Victims were dismembered, maiiy beyofid 
recognition, said a spokeswoman ftv ATR, Elisabeth Bioge.

she told T1 
‘There were i

The impact was “ extremely violent.”
Aaaociaied Press in a telephone interiew. ‘ 
there splinters and all there pieces."

ATR said it would issue a full report on the disasta^ 
and the reasons for the pilot's suicide “ at a later date.'*' 

In Italy, several ludian seiuitars asked the government 
to brief pirliamenr on the disaster.

An editorial in Friday's editions of La Gaxzeiia 
Meuogiomo of Bari cast doubt on the suicide expland-' 
tion and suggested it may be a ^convenient thesis" fbr' 
the airline builder and Morocco's tourist industry.

Health risks in 
weight control 
best aided by 
early prevention
B y  P A U L  R A E B U R N  
A P  S c ie n c e  E d i to r

TORONTO (AP) -  An ounce of 
prevention IS w o ^  more than a 
pound of cure: People who avoid 
gaining weight as they approach mid
dle age dramatically their heart 
disease risk and may entirely prevent 
diabetes, researchers said Thursday.

Young adults who are not over
weight and who keep their weight 
constant -  simply by not overeating 
-  can avoid these curses of age, said 
Barbara Hansen, a physiologist at 
the University of Maryland.

The findings, which Hansen report
ed at the Seventh International 
Congress on Obesity, were the product 
of a 10-year, $I m ^ion govemirtem- 
funded study of rhesus nrankeys.

Monkeys were used for two rea
sons, she said. One is that they get 
heavier during middle age in pre
cisely the same way hunuuis do. The 
second is that because of their short
er life spans, a 10-year study in 
monkeys is equivalent to a 30-year 
study in people.

Many studies have shown the 
value of losing weight, but this is 
one of the first to conclusively 
demonstrate the value of preventing 
weight gain, she said.

“People are rKM paying attention to 
their weight until they get to a point 
where they feel utKomfortable, unat
tractive or they've had a heart 
attack,” Hansen said. The time to 
take action is much earlier, she said.

People typically eat more as they 
age and b ^ in  to,gain weight. To 
kMp weight stable, people don’t 
have to diet; they merely have to 
avoid overeating. “This is not star
vation or restriction." Hansen said.

And exercise, while it has other 
health benefits, was not. a factor in 
this result: the researchers did not 
monitor the amount of exercise that 
the monkeys got during the study.

“The study really is fascinating," 
said Dr. Richard Atkinson of the 
University of Wisconsin in Madison. 
“ It’s a lot easier to keep weight off 
than to lose i t ”

Earlier studies had shown that 
restricting food intake in rats could 
increase lifespan, but it wasn’t clear 
whether that would apply to 
humans, Hansen said.

The elimination of diabetes and 
the dramatic reduction in heart dis
ease risk may lengthen the lives of 
the monkeys -  artd could do the 
same in humaru, Hansen said. “We 
suspea these monkeys are going to 
have a long lifespan,” she said.

Hansen and Noni Bodkin, also a 
physiologist at the University of 
Maryland, studied 27 monkeys 
whose age of about 10 when tte  
study began made them roughly 
equivalent to 2S-year-old hpnuuis.

Eight of the monkeys were given 
constant diets to keep their weight 
steady. Nineteen others were 
a llow ^ to eat whatever they want
ed. Like their human counterparts, 
the monkeys who ate whatever they 
wanted gradually gained weight dur
ing five to nine years of observation.

CX the 19 who gained weight, 4 
had developed diabetes and 6 were 
on the way to developing H by the 
time they reached an age equivalent 
to about SO in humans.

Meanwhile, the monkeys whose 
weight was kept constant showed no 
sign of diabetes or of the changes 
that precede i t

Furthermore, the monkeys whore 
weight was held steady h ^  lower 
levels of triflyceridM than the other 
monkeys arid higher leveb of the so- 
called good choteNerol. otherwise 
known as high-density l^irapiotein.

Your locally owned 
Jewelry store for 
over 18 years.
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Legislative leaders approve 
financing fdi* more prisons
B j CHIP BROWN health and human services, educa-Bj CHIP BROWN 
Aaaodated PrcH Writer

'“̂ AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Lpttery has made many Ibxans rich- 
ec. Now, it may help make them 
safer.

On Thursday, state legislative 
leaders look $25.5 million in cost 
Savings from the Texas Lottery 
Commission and shifted it to pay for 
an ongoing emergency prison expan
sion program.
1 “ We made some to u ^  spending 
a its  to speed up the prison expan
sion program, and we’ve sliced some 
fin in the process,” said LL Gov. Bob 
Bullock. “The taxpayers arc getting 
a real bang for their buck."

Before anyone could resurrect the 
debate about how lottery proceeds 
are spent, Bullock pointed out that 
the $25.5 million from the Lottery 
Commission came from unused 
money budgeted for administrative 
services -  not proceeds.

After the l o t ^  began in 1992, 
there was a misconcqHion among 
some members of the public and 
some state officials that proceeds 
generated ftxxn the sales of instant- 
win scraich games and Lotto Texas 
would go solely to education. They 
don’t. They go to the state’s General 
Revenue Fund, which pays for 
numerous state programs including

Suspect sought 
in slaying deaths 
of three gay men
ByJAYJORDEN 
Ainodaled Prcn Writer

'-DALLAS (AF) -  A widening inves
tigation into a series of gay killings 

involves three victims, all of 
whom were stabbed and left pertly 
clothed in 'w hat suburban police 

. believe is the same attacker’s ftcnzy.
And police are reviewing two 

more unsolved Dallas-area murders 
and one in Gainesville, near the 
Oklahoma border, for possible con- 

> nectkms.
I Irving police said Thursday that a 
warrant was issued for an Arkansas 
pardee in the latest slaying. Larry 
David Allen was stabbed repeatedly 

, and his nude body was found after 
' (iff was thrown through a wirxlow. 

C-^The comnnon denominator in all 
is that all three of our vic- 

the same Dallas area irT 
Lawn and frequented clubs 
” said Irving police Crqx. Tnavis 

1. “All were homosexuals. And all 
had multiple stab wounds.” 

^ * ^ w in  B. P e r l ^ ,  whom Ihivis 
flpscribed as bisexual, was named in 

arrest warrant issued by 
M unicipal Judge Milton Sternum in 
:lijUlen’s slaying. Perkins was regis- 

in a room at an Irving motel 
p m a t Allen died Aug. 18. 
v^’An Irving police detective said 
lla^vlier that t te  attacks had the tiu u ^  
"  a hate crime. The possibility of a 

killer raised concerns among 
Lawn residents and gay rights 

^0x>ups.
'.•^Hall said some of the victims 
v ( ^ d  have been sexual partners of 
^'Perkins, 33. who was paroled from 
’Arkansas prisons last year.
''Z- “ We have three individuals with 
>»(fie same lifestyle, with all three 
ifs tabM  to death," he said. “ All 

three frequented the same area that 
Perkins ^ u e n te d ."
 ̂ Other cases may nuttch. Dallas 
detectives planned to contact Irving 
police 'about two unsolved cases,

\ said Dallas pdice Ll Ron W aldr^.
 ̂A death at Gainesville, 75 miles 
north, was also under review by 

F Irving police.
 ̂ “ We are looking at everything 
that fits the profile, involving gay 

^ victims," Wridrop said. “ But noth- 
f  ing ftts the profile ye t We are kxA- 
I  ing at the whole qtectrum."
I  Hail said in the second slaying, 
«Leopoldo “Paul" Quintanilla Jr.’s 
I  nude body was found d u m |^  in a 
I  north Irving field June 22. His hands 
P were tied with nylon rope, 
r  Both Quintanilla and the first vic- 
I  tim, Larry L ^ g e tt  had been stabbed 
^m oie than a dozen times. Hall said. 
^  Leggett’s body, nude from the waist 
I down, was fouid Jan. 25 at his 
! southeast Irving residence.

Investigators said Qumtanilla may 
i have been killed outside Irving before 
[ his body was dumped in the Held.

health and human services, educa
tion and criminal justice.

“The law that created the lottery 
ITOvided (money) for administra
tion. but it hasn’t cost that much to 
administer and that money w ^  just 
sitting there," Bullock said. “ What 
we did was use the money for the ... 
administration of the prisons."

The state earlier this year 
embarked on an emergency program 
to add 15,000 prison beds and build 
temporary facilities for another 
7,500 prisoners. The action is aimed 
at alleviating a backlog of more than 
22,000 state prisoners in county 
jails.

The unanimous vote by the 
Legislative Budget Board on 
Thursday was the third time in four 
months that money from cost-sav
ings in other agencies has been 
transferred into prison construction.

The board shifted $102.7 million 
in April and $114.6 million in July. 
The $25.5 million approv^  
Thursday marks the final payoff for 
the program at a pricetag of $267.1 
milUon, Bullock said. Other funds 
came from savings within the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice.

The board also approved the trans
fer of $10.6 million of surplus funds 
in the attorney general’s workers’ 
compensation budget to the Juvenile 
Probation Commission.
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Missing man’s girlfriend arraigned on perjury, tampering charges
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Authorities 

who believe Roger $coa Dunn was 
murdered more than three yean ago 
still haven’t found his body.

What they do have is the suspi
cion the missing rtuui’s g irlfrir^  
lied to a grand jury and uunpered 
with evidence.

Leisha Gwen Hamilton was 
arraigned Thursday on charges cen
tering on a seemingly Mzarie detail: 
who had possession of a radio-con
trolled boat

Reporters were barred from the 
proceeding.
< **We*ve got very limited space in

the room over there." said state 
D istria Judge Cecil Puryear.

Puryear said Ms. Hamilton plead
ed innocent to aggravated perjury 
and tampering with evidence. She 
remained in Lubbock County Jail on 
two bonds of $50,000 each.

Ms. Hamiltan. 32, was livirtg with

Dwm when he disappeared in May 
1991.

She was indicted for allegedly 
lying earlier this nranth by telling 
county grand jurors that a radio-con
trolled boat was in the possession of 
a friend. The boat was actually in her 
custody, according to the indictment.

! i .r

DAN C. POWELL, MD
Family Practice

Providing Medical Care for the 
Entire Family: Pediatrics to Geriatrics^ 

Including Obstetrics

Coronado Medical Offíce Building-North« 
3023 N. Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 
(806) 665-0801

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

Nam K. Lee, MD
FAMILY M E D IC IN E  C E N T E R  

Robert D. Julian, MD Dan C. Powell, MD
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Downtown Pampa 
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ARM SAND 
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SE H LE  BACK AND RELAX IN
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CHANNEL STITCHING AND 
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SOFA SALE *388 • M88
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LANE RECLINING SOFA * 6 8 8
ENJOY PLUSH SEATING COMFORT AND THE ADDED BONUS 

OF FULL RECLINING COMFORT AT BOTH ENDS

.!/ H e  1

ENTERTAINMENT UNIT

*297
FUNCTIONAL AND ATTRACTIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT UNTT PERFECT FOR OEN 
OR BEDROOM, FEATURE OONVEMENT 

BUILT4N SWIVELTV PLATFORM. P U iO U T  
VCR S H a F  AND HIDDEN CASTERS. 

AVAILABLE IN CHERRY, COUNTRY OR 
CONTEMPORARY OAK FM SH. 28x18x31* K

SOLID OAK 
DINING ROOM

SOLID SAVINGS
STURY OAK CONSTRUCTION WITH 

RICH HAND-RUBBED FINISH

TABLE WITH $ Q Q Q  
4 CHAIRS 5100

FORMICA TOP TABLE. 2 LEAVES

EVERY M AH R ESS ON SALE NOW!

ENTIRE STOCK 
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
AND
GREENERY 4 /Q 
BASKETS I / L  PRICE
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Robert Knowles
Oldtinobll9‘CicHho4)oò9M9iiyilir-Ptyiiioutti 

Robwt KnovAt^OwMi
IQH iHobart W M a 3 Of l-8QQ-29»60W

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

C H A R L IE 'S  FURNITURE & C A R P E T S
1304 N. B A N K S 7400 S.W. 34th 1S33 Hobart 

66S6506 AM ARILLO  666^)995

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 P e rryto n  Pkw y. 
J im  P e p p e r

669-6896
P a m p a

"Dependabla Sarvict Since 1902“ 
JO N E S -E V E R E H  M ACHINE CO . 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBER R Y
B U SIN E SS  M ACH IN ES-CO M PU TERS  

12SE.KinaMnlU
74-JM3

Chuck t  Darti BdibiiTyOwMn

600 North 
Ward

665-2323
T naOAi wiKto»:-
Pampa, Texas

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas

C U R T B . B EC K .P .E .
CONSULTMQ ENQMEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

'̂ Nhan You Need To Know The Facts*
HUGHES BLDG. P4MPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A____________________________"  S68-9281

SetiOuixst TcCe & Canpd
Caranac • Carpet Vwkyt

523 W. Foster - 669-0141 
Marlin Gee - Pampa. Texas • FREE ESTIMATES

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

eoi W. Francis 665-3361

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251 

P A M P A . T E X A S
aiRVÜQ TMt TPÜtf WkWHAWDtl SSICt ISa?

PAMPA PAWN
206 E. Brown -  CASH LOANS- 665-7296 

s^ ^ o ^ dI ^ .  4 MON. GUNSMTTH on PREMISES

Germania Insurance 
Life, Health, Rural 

Helen Allison 666-6615

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Penpa,Tx.

RM.666-Z7«
^-»-IW. OMevIvM

G RAN TH AM , CORY, C A LL  & H EA R E  P.C. 
420 W. FLO R ID A  - 665-8429

DAV» w. cortv, cmWkNOA CALL, cm THOMAS H. QIUNTHAM. Cm KAMN HtAllt. cm

G .W . JA M E S , I
2 1 8 -B  6 6 5 -2 0 8 2
P R I C E  R D . 6 6 5 -8 5 7 8

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

a  e- •  »

H. MALUS WO PAMWA. TMHAO

S IM M O N S  B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  CO RP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMi Computwlted Bookkeeping 4 Tu Preparation Sendee

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

«S L O ra ir M6-1647

J. McBride Plumbing
•A neu Bee A na Heew Awaee*ina Hiera AraUer

14 CoarararaW Seratoe

806466-11» • 606664-3724

EN G IN E P A R TS  
SUPPLY

416WFostsr 669^305

PAMPA D EV O TIO N A L PAGE
. î r - '

• The Webb 8ute Ferra 
exraoMAM cram a / M 

<49.3841
0u  iráj^ ¿Hite y «  su. yu LA7

B V
v J O H N
L E H T Ï

ENEMIES, NOT PRENDS!
MOSES'ADMONITION TD TVS

CVIILDQEN o f  ISR A EL  TD SA N D  SEP
ARATE PQOM MEATVIEN REMAINED
A PART OP lUElQ  MCQITAEE DOWN TVE 
A6E& EVEQ SINCE 71C D  DEPACTURE
FOOM ESVPT TRADITION DEMANDED 
iviE vegREWs t o o  p r a te c n iza t-
lON wnvi EiASAN WORSMIPEQS. 
STAYINS WrrVIIN TVIBB OWN PAITVI, 
IT  1VOU6WT TViATONDY ary 
IMS MEANS OOULD A TRUE WORSHIP 
OF 500 REMAIN SACRS? AhD PURE. 
BUT TVE STHINGENCV OF TVIEIR 
TEACMINGS CAUSED TROUBLE 
AND MISUNOEDSTANDINS WITW TVE 
PEOPLE WITVI WVOM -TPEV CAME IN 
CONTACT. IN TVIEIR WANDEPIN0S 
TVEV M ET MANY PEOPLE AND THE 
TEMPTATION TD DEVIATE FROM TVE 
STRICTNESS OF TVeR LAWS WAS 
AlWA»S p r e s e n t, a lm o s t  A TWOUS- 
AND VEARS LATER MOSES' 5TSRN  
INSTRUCTION WAS FRESW IN TWEIR 
MEMORY AS IN TVE CASE OF ZER- 
UBBABEL, LEADING TVE JEW S IN 
TVE REBUILDIN6 OF TVE TEMPLE 
AT JERUSALEM, A DELEGATION OF 
SAMARITANS ACTIVES OFFERING 
WELP........

\

IF VE WILL 
'̂ KIOT EE OUir 
n?ieN D S,TH E N  

: YE SHALL BE
•W l Oui? e n e m y /

X 1

...T H E  SAMARITANS SUG G EST THAT 
THEY HELP THE JEW S TO SUILP THE 
TEM FLE FOI?.THEV SAY,"WE WOI?SHI7 
THE SAME GOP " Z ev ru S S A S E L , THE 
LEADER OF THE JEW S, KNOWS THAT A 
GREAT DANGER LIES IN THIS CRAFTY 
SUGGESTION, FOR,IF HE ACCERTS THE 
HELP, THE SAMARITANS WILL ALSO HAVE 
A C C E SS TO THE TEMPLE AFTER IT IS  
SUILT ANP SOON WICKED, PAGAN PRACTICES 
WILL CREEP INTO THE DAILY LIFE OF THE 
J E W S — HE ANGERS THE DELEGATION 
S Y  COLDLY REFUSING THEIR O FFE R  !

V 3'

LT_i

ONCE AGAIN MOSES' 
m an d ate  TD THE 
JEWS GIVES THEM  
FRESH DIFFICULT
IES WITH THIEIR 
n e ig h b o r s  THE  

SAMARITANS

V -

SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.

» 0 4  N. N

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

W H EELER-EVAN S  
ELEVATOR COM PANY

"Orala And Grain Storaoar 
SOO&WHt Nnipn,Tl 6»2S41

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 ti Hobart_______WH2M
H&S HEATING & AIR
iSHm UantBcky
N a n iT k . TACLA00413IC

Adventlat
Farth Advent Chnatian Peliowsbip Oent Jonnaon......................
Apostolic
PempaCtiapeiRev. Howard Whitetey. PaUor...^
Assembly of God
Cetvary Aeeembly o( OddRev. Joe Henegar..................Cenrenter'i Churcti AteemMei ol Qod I Fred C. Palmar, Minittar..Firtt Aeeembly o( Qod Rev Cnartea Shugait New Life AteamMy (4 Qod

Cnurch of Òhntt (Wfute Dear) Don Stone..
..SMRKtar McCultoî  Straal Church of Chnei JaroUD. B

.501 Ooucene

.711 E Harvaatar

Rev. Math Stnpkng...................Skaiytown Ateambly of God Church
Rev Lee Brown .
Baptist
Barren Baptisl Church

Stove D. Smith. Paitor.......
Btoto Baptiit Church

Bob Hudson. Paitor.............
Catvary Bapti« Church

Rev. Lyndon Qtaesman......
Central Bapitat Church

Rev. Norman Ruahing........
FaHowihip Baptist Church 

Datoert Whtto. Pastor 
First Baptist Church

Or Darra* Rams.....  -  -
First Baplisl Church

RobarlE Cook, Pastor......
First Baptist Church (Lafors) 

Lewis ESit. Pastor..

Crawford 4  Lova 

539 S. Branaa 

SOOSCuytor 

...1435 N. Sumner 

.411 Chambarlam

. Barnard. Minislar....................... ................... 73aMcCuSougb
Oklahoma Straal Church ol Christ

B.F. Qtobs. Minisler...................................... „.,506 W. Oklahoma Street
Weis Street Church of Christ................................................ 400N . WsSs
Skaiytown Church of Christ

Oira Meadows. Prsachar..................... ....................................... 106 5th
Wssliids Church of Chnat
BSIy T Jonas. Mmistor....................... ............... ...........1612 W. Kentucky
Church of Qod
Church of Qod

Rev QaneHams....................... ................................... 1123 Gwendolen
Church ol Qod of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Ivlullin................................... Comer of West 6 Buckler
Church of Cwd of The Lkiion Astarnbly

First Baptist Church (SkaSytown) 
Bro. ^  Lackey. Pastor ..

First Baptist Church (Groom) 
ck Burton..R ckl

First Baptist Church (White Oaar) 
Calvin WIntors. Ministar..

First Free WII BapMt

I Braiiist CItorch 
U .B  SmIPaalsr-M.B. SmNh.. 

Grace Baptisl Church 
Brother Richard Coffman..

Highland Baptist Church 
Paul NachtigaS. Paste 

Hobart Bapesf Ourch
Rav. Jimmy W. Fo»., 

igtosia Bautista Betel (an espanol a kiglas)
Rev. -Aïe! .AdD“o Ghawei...........................

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rav. I.L. Patrick ..................... ............

New Hope Baptist Church
Rav. V.C. Mratin..........................................

Pnmara Idtoaia Bautista Mexicana
Rav. Hasodoro SNva................................ ..

Progressiva Baptist Church

Catholic
Sacred Herat (WhiM Dear) 

r Kavm Hand... 
i(Qroom)

Father Rtohard J

.... ............. .........903 Beryl

.................500 E. KIngsmill

900 E 23rd St 

..Starkweather 6 Browning 

217N. Wrarsn 

-  ...203 N. West

......................Mobeeta T«.

............. ............. 316 E. 4th

.................... 306 Rooaeveit

................. ........407 E. tSi.

.......... 4tt Omohundro St.

....„............... 73t Storai S.l

.............„801 E. CranpbaS

.................... 624 S. Branaa

.................... 1301 N. Banks

............... t too W. Crawford

1021 S. Branat

___________ 441 Elm. SI.

..................„....912 S. Qray

.....................1541 HwnMon

...... ________ B36S.Qray

Rav Harold Foster......................... ..................... Crawford 6 S. Barnes
Episcopal
SL Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clammans............................... ..........„.721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood FuS Qospal Church

Rav Lynn Hancock................................................... 1800 W Harvester
Open Door Church of Qod m Oirist 

Eider H. Kelley. Pastor......................................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's Witness
............. ............ .............170lCoflae
Lutheiwi
Zion Lutheran Church

Rav. Art Hia.„.......................................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
First Urktod Methodist Church

Rev. Kennalh M aU(w........................  ...................... 201 E. Foster
First UmMd MsthodiM Church (Mobeelia)

Rav. Cray Jsbnra............................................................... Wheeler 6 3rd
First UnMd Msihddist Church (McLaan)

'. Thacker Haynes....... ..................................................219 N. Gray
Groom Llmtod Mstoodisl Church

Rev. Mark Matzgra........................ ...........303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Latori Unkad MatoodW Church '

.311 E. 5th. Lafors

Monragnor f SLMa ŝ(Qr
Faihra Rtohard J Nayra...St. vmorail da Paul Catholic ChurchFatwr Joa E. ttxanman..

Christian
First Chttokrai Church (Owclplas Of Christ)
Rsv. Duncan Parish tntarlm Mkiwra......HFLratd Chitskrai Church 
Mkt Subtak. Mtotitor ................

Church of Christ
Central C:iHirch of ChnstJknBtookmon, Mkuator.... .... ...... .
Church of Chrtol (Lafors)

...... 500 N. Mam

_____ 400 Wart

..2300N.Hobrat

.1633N.Natoon 
...ie t5N . Bra*s

Church of Ghrtsi 
Otan Whatoy, Jr., Mmitira..
Stowador Dal Ftorro Church of Chrtol (Qfoom)

. AMradWhlto........Church of ChriM (McLaan) Stove noatbarry_____

..........500 N. SomarvMa

..................... i t s  E. 3rd

Mary ESan 6 Hanraalar

Rev. Lowi (T>fdn>f MSI. Mraka Chnahan Malhoditt Episcopal Church
Rav. Mane Laa Houska............ „......................... -...406 ElmSt. Paul UnSad Mafhpdist (ChurchRav. Loran Gardner.......... .............................511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Chutoh of Jesus Christ of Laltor Day Saints Bishop Rogar L Roundy....................................29lh 6 Aapan
Nazarene
Church of The NazarenaRav. Jim Davenport.............................. ...........500 N. Waal
Pentecostal
Faith ibbamactoRav J.P. Burka, Pastor..........................................810 NaldaFirst Pantocostoi itoknara ChurchRsv. Atoart Magnato..... ................... ............... 1700 AlcockHl-Lratd Psntocosisl Holintra Church Rav. Natian Hopson........ ..............................1733 N, Banks
Prasbytarian
First Prasbytarlan ChurchDr. Edwin M. Cootoy................... ....................... 526 N Gray
Savanth Day Advsntist

OavfdSRtot.Mmistor......................... ................«28 N. Ward
Othar
Bkito Church of PampaRogar Hubbard, Paator_________________300 W. Browntog
Church of ttia BrathranRav. John Schmidi............................................600 N. Froat
FaHhChrtamn CantorEdratdJannlaBrakra. Prators-------------- ------- ttSN.CuytarOatvaBon Army _a  «Mto. Anthony Houatoy—-,......................8. Cuytor at ThMjih MkUilrtoaSphttolTnilhl

tot Nawcoma 
.4th and Ctorandon m

Marti 6 Branda ZadMz. TfSiKy FalowaMp Church 
Lorsiy Hobblna, Paalor— igtoato BUica Oaf Puabto 
ANonao Lozano, Pastor..

.666-3389
..1200 S. Sumnra 

712LalorsSl.

/  r

m i.

*N aaw ofli6

2218B NORTH HOèART- 6654952 
PA IffA  TEXAS

DRIVE M

B O W ER S  EN TE R P R IS E S
P.O. Box 1959 665-5054

PAMPA, TEX A S

QIVENS INC.
Rouitabout A WtH Sdrvicing 

P.O. Box 1096 6694227 or 6694228
•__________ Pimpa, T9xat_______________

CITIZENS BANK
a TnUST COMRANY

Msmbar PDIC a o o W K I a o a m «

DORMAN
llaniran Lratr ISM N. Hoben .T a.

P u M M d i 6616866

What Time I Am Afraid,
I Will Trust In Thee.

Psalm 56:3

M ackU tm  SU ofL , 9 h o ,

118E.ATCHnON
aroNCOE
OWNEH

PAMM.TEXA8 661«
PftECmON MACHME WONK 

BMtT8.6U«nJE84EQIXPMEIIT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR
• b i r t 4 4 S - m S

S O U TH W E S TE R N  
P U B LIC  SER VICE

315 N. Ballard
"Rock  Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 865-0696 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Stora Director

PAMPA
iinaf.1 P  Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

-vairaraQ oirs 
Mora Special
CraraiofW
Ara Carad For ca™ «- c . « w
A bove oAv CAM a lEAntma cinth 
AN Eleo*

316N.80MERVNJ.E 6615315

Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918$. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVRCXET-PONTIAGIUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

BOSN-Hobert
SINCE 1954 V

A.N EELLO CK SM rm  
Kays A Psd Locks- Locks Rakayed 

319 8. Cuylar-6694332 
Raymond Henry - Pamps, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
669-10092537 Perryton Parkway

I SU N DAY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.OPEN
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA 

314 S. STARKWEATHER

WELI

0 4 A Í U l j Ü ^ a M /

605-5729

GOD IS  OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH, 
A VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE:

PSALM 46ri

F o t o T ím e
107N.Cuylar

Fbolo Frocaa6Ntg
Pampa, Ti 6618341

Pfioto 6 Cenara Aocraaorlw 
OodeaOllli

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACIA003191 665-4392

^P m em oiV é
^ a e e t i  4

410 E. Foalar Pan^a, Tx. 866-3334
________ w y  u f i a  • iBBnMBia m nasai

WEIDWC SCTViaJ

KYLE'S
WELDING SERVICE

9318.Bamaa 6614660
Pampa, Taxas 801267-4660

cunoN
Supply Ca SINCE1969

734 8. C U Y L E R  PAMPA, T E X A S  6664)088
DrULUNO, «MILL SEHVICa AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

WILUAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 

COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-G062

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317S.C uy l6 r 669-2558

kidutMal Safety t  MRO
________ Pampe-BoiyerAmarlloOumaa________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RO. 669-115
B J .  R OBIN En PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
*A Tool For Every Head*

13206Bamae 6613213
Pampa, Tx.

MMOMi BviifVNnQ rOv inni

PAMPA OFFIÖE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuyl6r 6694353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447 W. Stomi 68Mni

Pampa, Tx. • AI|RMf ê MMifie

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 8. B A LU R O  M M P A  TX. 669S101

n a ie o M i
■Ma Dor

OANBLL
iiiBOCt o rad. bIo.

1 B 0 0 E .F R E D tR IC
QUAN.TY BUAOaRS- PULLVMSUfWO

m iTR iSriTY  CgfltQWWi liC SU IE

0613646

P A IN T A B O D Y

B y

as

m v

'r é
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Missionary kids find returning to U.S. shock
t)y EMERY P. DALESIO 
Associated Press W riter
I
r  RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — 
Jonathan Evans says he still gets 
thrown by American slang like 
fright off the bat,” but he’s slowly 
adjusting to calling the United States 
borne.
; He grew up speaking Portuguese 
ip Sao Paulo, Brazil, where his 
American parents ran a religious 
mission. As a teen-ager, they 
encouraged him to get his college 
education in the United States.. 
Evans is now enrolled at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro where, despite his 
American roots, he feels out of 
place.

“ ¿very day I’m learning that peo
ple are not like me. They don’t think 
like I do on some issues,” said 
Evans, 24.

Evans is among thousands of chil
dren who have faced difficulty 
adjusting to life in the United States 
after spending their childhood in a 
foreign land with their American

missionary parents.
Increasingly, religious denomina

tions, mission agencies and private 
therapists are recognizing the prob
lem.

Research comparing missionary 
children to the general population is 
scant. One 1 9 ^  study comparing 
the psychological and social devel
opment of both groups found that 
missionary kids, or MKs, may have 
less success working through impor
tant life crises.

“ Although the call of God to mis
sionary work is extremely impor
tant, the sacrifice of family for min
istry can have disastrous results. 
Some MKs described bitter feelings 
because their parents pul the work 
first,” the study said.

Adjusting to life in the U.S. is an 
experience shared by those whose 
parents have careers in the military, 
foreign service or international busi
ness.

Sociologists and other re.searchers 
describe as “ third-culture kids” 
those who have adopted a mix of 
their parents’ native culture and that

of the country where they were 
raised.

While some have always been 
overwhelmed by the shock of read
justment, many foreign-raised chil
dren benefit from the experience. 
Studies have shown many are more 
mature and emotionally tougher than 
their peers. They have a global 
vision and speak at least one foreign 
language.

“The third-culture kid of today is 
the prototype of the citizen of the 
21st century,” said Rev. David 
Pollock, whose non-profit group has 
held scores of cultural re-entry sem
inars for returning missionaries and 
employees of the U.S. State 
Department.

On the down side, third-culture 
children experience frequent reloca
tion and all the disruption in friends 
and education that holds.

“ Individuals are living in a state 
of perpetual grief,” said Pollock, 
who runs Interaction Inc. in 
Houghton, N.Y. “ The separation 
issues are critical and they leave 
their mark.

A dual calling to serve as

A police chief and a preacher
By MARY LEE GRANT 
The (McAllen, Texas) M onitor

WESLACO —  Police Chief 
Bill Roach feels comfortable tot- 

I ing either a gun or a Bible in his 
hand.

And it wouldn’t be surprising to 
see this multi-talented police chief 
carrying a pair of shears or a hyp- 

'  notist’s watch as well.
Roach Is not only a lawman. He 

also is a mihister, a barber, a hyp
notist and a licensed counselor.

Roach, who used to be a full
time minister a t the local Church 
of Christ and now preaches there 
frequently, sees no conflict in 
being a police chief and a man of 

- God.
' In fact, he sees the two voca
tions as complementary, and tries 
to bring his Christian values to his 
-work as police chief.

'  '  VI like to see myself as a sort of 
e  jialMlin,*' Roach* said, referring^ 
tpv the chivalrous peers of 

^Charlemagne’s court.
 ̂ L! “ I like the idea of being a 

chivalrous knight,” he said. “ I 
want all my officers to be pal- 

; adins.”
* He said he likes the idea of 

"someone who fights for good — 
like the heroic gunfighter of the 
aid “ Have Gun, Will Travel” tele- 

' Vision series.
^  Roach combines his preaching

and police work in the motto 
“ Repent or go to hell or jail — or 
both.”

He said he originally planned to 
teach or preach. But he became a 
barber to work his way through 
college, and also did police work 
on the side.

For 30 years, he has combined 
preaching with policing, some
times taking ofT from law enforce
ment for a while to work as a 
church minister.

Roach said career diagnostic 
tests have shown he is particularly 
adept at such jobs as counseling 
and teaching. He has followed 
those career paths on the side, 
becoming a licensed counselor, 
and preaching and teaching in 
many area churches.

But despite his enjoyment of 
these gentler professions, he can
not see himself giving up law 
enforcement.

“Tb be honest, I like the excite
ment,” he admits with a grin. “ I 
like the adrenalin rush.”

Perhaps the patchwork nature of 
his career can partly be attributed 
to his upbringing.

“ I am tough and idealistic, 
too,” he said. “ My father was a 
rough oil field worker, and my 
mother was a Christian. I saw 
being a Christian as the right way 
to go.”

Roach describes himself as

“ from everywhere,” and says he 
was a migrant worker before he 
knew what the term nicant.

“ We moved arouncfall the time, 
working in the oil fields,” said 
Roach, a native of Yazoo City. 
Miss. “ I went to five different 
high schools, and started rough
necking when I was 14.”

Roach said he hated high 
school, joined the Marine Corps 
and eventually ended up at San 
Angelo College because he saw 
earning a degree as the way to get 
ahead.

It was there that he became a 
barber, a skill that sU'ikes terror 
into the hearts of Weslaco Police 
Department officers.

“ I am always threatening to 
give them flat tops,” Roach 
laughed.

Most recently. Roach became a 
licensed hypnotist. He said this 
knowledge will help him inter
view witnesses who have been 
traumatized and help them better 
remember deuils of crimes.

He will work in conjunction 
with other departments who also 
use hypnosis, since he cannot use 
hypnosis in cases which he is 
investigating himself.

Roach said he enjoys both 
preaching and police work, and 
wouldn’t want to give up either.

For him, they are both ways of 
serving God.

|nps for effective preaching, courtesy Baptist professor
fijf The Aasodated Press
•
! Ten keys to effective preaching, 
according to the Rev. Michael 
Dmduit, editor of Preaching maga- 
zitte and an adjunct professor at Tiie 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary:

—Know the congregation as well 
as the biblical text.

—Make sure the sermon has a 
single, clear purpose. If the preach
er doesn’t know what that purpose 
is, neither will the listeners.

—Let the sermon grow out of the 
message of the biblical text.

—Demonsuate the relevance of 
the biblical message through con
temporary application and illustra
tion.

— Use stories, metaphors and 
images to capture attention and aid 
understanding.

—Communicate in clear, contem- 
pwary language that is understand
able to average listeners.

—Start and finish strong, with an 
intriguing introduction and a com-

f t #

The Silverm ans

Psalms of David 
to sing at Trinity

The Rev. Deke Silverman, an 
ordained Jewish evangelist, and his 
iVife, Joy, are lo minister at Trinity 
Fellowship Church, 1200 S. 
Sumner, at 10:30 a.m. and 6 pjn. 
Sunday.

The Silverman’s, known as The 
Psalms of David, will present the 
gospel in Hebrew and English 
music, drama and sharing.

Their credits include appearances 
on television and at the Pentagon, 
ttxiensive miniairy in Europe and 
Nateside conventions, rallies and 
i^niversities.
‘ The Rev. Loimy Robbins is 

c jU l^  pastor.
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“They have to learn to build 
friendships even if they may be 
short. The impact on marriage and 
family is tremendous if they don’t 
realize that a relationship isn’t going 
to end in a couple of years.”

The hardship is more acute for the 
children of missionaries, researchers 
and counselors said.

While military children may live 
in a foreign land for several years at 
a lime, missionary children may 
spend all or most of their developing 
years in a foreign culture. Their 
childhood haunts and best friends 
are in Caracas, Cairo or a country 
village with a name Americans can’t 
pronounce.

“The difference I see is that the 
missionary child spends more lime 
abroad and so their problems are 
intensified,” said Doris Walters, a 
therapist and former missionary who 
wrote a 1991 book on cultural read
justment, “ An Assessment of 
Reentry Issues of the Children of 
Missionaries.”

Also, most third-culture children 
can blame a move that cuts them off

from friends on “ those stupid people 
in the personnel department at 
IBM,” Pollack said. A missionary 
child is told that God is directing the 
decision.

“There’s the possibility of God 
getting blamed for turning their life 
upside down,” he said.

That’s what happened to Nancy 
Gladen. She left behind her child
hood friends and the places where 
they played in Monterrey, Mexico. 
She still balances her checkbook 
with arithmetic whispered in 
Spanish. At 18, she followed the 
expectations of her Southern Baptist 
missionary parents and enrolled at 
Baylor University.

“The way I see it, my roots were 
yanked out from under me and I was 
forced to live in this strange land 
called the United States,” said 
Gladen now 32 and finishing her 
college degree in Denton, Texas.

She said she felt the God that was 
so large a part of her family didn’t 
understand what he was putting her 
through. The shock was not unique. 
At least two missionary children

committed suicide while she was at 
Baylor, she said.

“The adjustment can be pretty 
severe,” said Mark Biddle, who 
counsels returning United Methodist 
missionaries through Emory 
University Hospital in Atlanta. 
“ You’re talking about folks who 
have strong friends, strong alle
giances and they’re overwhelmed 
coming into the foreign culture.”

Mission organizations are recog
nizing the need to do more. Even 
Catholics — who until recently did 
not have to cope with family issues 
— organized what may have been 
the first conference for returned 
Catholic missionary families in July.

Gladen, like Evans and several 
dozen other former missionary kids, 
has turned to Walters for counseling.

Last year. Wallers started 
Missionary Family Counseling 
Services in Winston-Salem, N.C., to 
focus on the problems of the more 
than 5(X) Southern Baptist mission
ary children in the United Slates. 
Stic also counsels children of other 
denominations.

Religion briefs
EAST ORANGE, N.J. (AP) — 

People attending the hottest event 
at Giants Stadium this fall will be 
able to purchase souvenirs such as 
T-shirts, sweatshirts ^nd rosary 
beads.

Rosary beads? Certainly appro
priate for Pope John Paul l l ’s visit 
to New Jersey this October. An East 
Orange company is providing the 
souvenirs for the Archdiocese of 
Newark to sell in hopes of defray
ing some of the $1 million cost of 
the event.

The majority of the expense will 
be for security, lighting, staging 
and insurance for the papal Mass 
at Giants Stadium on Oct. 21, said 
Michael Hurley, spokesman for 
Archbishop Theodore McCarrick.

“ We know people are always

going to be looking for things that 
can become memorabilia, so this 
made sense,” Hurley said.

“ Someone was going to be mar
keting stuff, why not us?” Hurley 
said, adding that licensing the 
souvenirs that highlight the pope’s 
theme of the family may reduce 
bootleg and tasteless items. -

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — An 
association of black Baptists in 
Kentucky has voted to oust several 
member churches because they 
have licensed women to preach in 
violation of the group’s rules.

Forest Tabernacle Baptist 
Church in Newburg and First 
Gethsemane Baptist Church in 
Louisville were removed recently 
by the General Association of

Baptists in Kentucky.
Several other churches have also 

been removed.
“ it’s amazing how blind they 

are,” said the Rev. Faida Alma 
Alexander, who was licensed in 
1990, “ How can they see the 
oppression from the white power 
structure and not see what they 
arc doing to women in God’s 
house?” ‘

A notice the General Association 
circulated warned that a February 
1993 vote “ was the voice of the 
body that churches who have 
licensed women preachers cannot 
register in this bexly for member
ship.”

Men were the only voters 
because women do not have the 
right to vote in the association.

pelling conclusion.
—Speak naturally and with a 

minimum of notes. Consistent eye 
contact is one of the most critical 
factors in holding listeners’ atten
tion.

—Identify what listeners can do 
to respond to the sermon. Provide 
“ handles” that allow listeners to put 
the message into action in their own 
lives.

—A preacher surrendered com
pletely to God is the most effective 
sermon of all.
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Move over, Sigmund Freud; family docs are treating depression^
By ARLENE LEVINSON 
Afsodaicd PrcM Writer

NEPTUNE. N J .  (AP) -  Tlie ck»- 
en  thing to a couch in Dr. Mike 
Doyle’f  ban-red clinic is h it padded 
waking room bench. There's no psy- 
chiMric text in tight, just the usual 
doctor’s gear, examining table, 
siethoacope. scale.

Yet for many patienu who are 
“ down in the dumps” -  the 62-year- 
old healer's term for depression -  
this is their fust and last stop for 
relief.

They turn to Dr. Doyle and his 
handy prescription pad. This family 
doctor is not reluctant to prescribe 
easy-to-take antidepressants like 
Paxil, Zoloft and, the pioneer, 
Prozac.

No fuss, no therapy -  just pills.
Doctors, like Doyle say the new 

drugs enable them to treat depression 
-  the most common mental illness -  
and many times without sending the 
patient for extra counseling or psy
chotherapy.

“ It is becoming the norm for fam
ily physicians to make the decision, 
‘Do you need intensive therapy? Or 
therapy that can be given by the fam
ily t^ysician; encouragement and 
support?* ” said Dr. William H. 
Coleman, president of the Anterican 
Academy of Family Physicians, who 
practices in largely rural Scottsboro, 
Ala., where therapists are thin on the 
ground.

Especially when a patient’s chron
ic despair has no apparent reason. 
Colernkn sees no need for therapy 
that examines the past. “ I don’t see 
this backtracking through all that,” 
he said.

Could this trend augur a dusty end 
for the therapist’s couch? A detour 
from the talking cure, that arduous, 
expensive and time-consuming jour
ney toward self-understanding and 
chwge? Menu! health in a bottle?

“ It's an American solution.*’ Ellen 
McGrath, a psychologist in Laguna 
Beach, Calif., said of doctors who 
dispense mind medicines and give 
thaapy a back seat. “ It’s temporary. 
A quick fix.’’

“There's no question that it helps 
artd it works better, but it’s,only part 
of the solution,’’ she said.

While many therapists welcome 
the doctors’ increased interest in rec
ognizing and alleviating depression, 
they warn against relying on pills as 
the main remedy. While that may be 
the right treatment sometintes, ideal
ly. they say, the depressed patient 
should be evaluated to find out if 
they need talk plus medication, or no 
pills at all.

Depression often recurs. Taking an 
antidepressant for four to six months 
or more, they say. will not deal with 
underlying problems.

“We are very glad that primary 
care physicians are interested artd are 
looking to identify sigtu and symp
toms depression and mood disor- 
den ,” said Vivian Jackson, who han
dles clinical social work issues at the 
National Assocation of Social 
Workers. “That U a plus ’’

But. said Ms. Jackson, mood dis- 
orden ate a mix of biological, psy

D r. M ike D o yle  ex am in es a patient In h is  N e p tu n e , N .J ., 
office for use  of new  antidepressant d ru g s  w h ic h  enable  
p rim a ry care  p h ysia n s  to treat d e p re ssio n  d irectly  w ith o u t  
extra p syco th e ra p y o rspe cla l co u n s e lin g . (A P  p h o to )

chological and social factors. 
¡Doctors should think of referring 
afflicted patients to a psychothera
pist as readily as they will consult a 
specialist for surgery, she said.

Family doctors and internists 
interviewed around the country said 
they do keep therapy in mind when 
treating patients. But they’re also 
mindful of the need to keep costs 
down, and of many patients’ aver
sion to the label “ mental illness" 
implicit in sending them to psy
chotherapy.

Besides, many times the improve
ment they see in patients on the new 
antidepressants seems to make coun
seling unnecessary, if not irrelevant.

“ If you tell them ‘You’re 
depressed,’ they’ll tell you, 'But I’m 
not crazy," said Dr. Marjorie 
Bowman, who practices in Winston- 
Salem. N.C.. a ^  chairs the depart
ment of family and community med
icine in Wake Forest’s medical 
school. “There is just a major stigma 
to labeling somebody depressed.”

The stigma is felt not only by the 
patient, she said.: “ It can have major 
problems with insurance, so there 
has been a fair annount of reluctance 
on the part of physicians to put down 
depression on their billing form."

How much Bowman prods the 
depressed patient to seek therapy 
varies. If their family has a history of 
depression, she won’t push as hard 
as she does someone struggling, say, 
with a child custody fight or big-time 
work problems.

“ Get them feeling better ... that’s 
what it's about,” she said.

Doctors in general practice have 
always been on the depression front
lines. Generally, it’s the family doc
tor or internist or gynecologist who 
first encounters the patient who 
comes with physical complaints that 
the astute physician recognizes as 
signs of depression.

But in the not-distant past, a doc
tor may have overlooked or even 
shied away from a diagnosis of 
depression. That would leave the 
patient to struggle along on their

own, maybe find their way to a psy
chiatrist, or sink until they wound up 
ho^italized in a psychiatric ward, 
or. in extreme cases, suicide.

Antidepressant medicines have 
dramatically changed this, as has 
increased understaixling of depres
sion.

Like knowledge of the brain’s 
exquisite machinery, drugs to treat 
mental illness are relatively recent in 
medicine, dating beck only to the 
1960s.

And until Prozac’s debut six years 
ago. the favored drugs for treating 
depression were known as tricyclics, 
which go by brand names such as 
Elavil, Sinequan, Tofranil. They 
work fíne, except that some patients 
find their side effecu unbearable: 
dry mouth, dry skin, blurred vision, 
constipation, weight gain, dizziness, 
a drugged feeling.

Depressed patients don’t need to 
be masochisu, too; people won’t 
take a drug that makes them feel 
worse. The uicyclics also need close 
monitoring and sometimes day-by
day adjustment. Overdoses can kill.

The arrival of Prozac in 1988 and 
drugs like it that followed, mark a 
fine-tuning of these mind medicines. 
Known as SSRls, for selective sero
tonin reuptake inhibitors, they don’t 
need such close attention.

They too may produce side 
effects, but milder. The chief com
plaints. typically disappearing after 
the first wedts, are nausea, jitters, 
insomnia, sexual difficulties -  
though any long-term effects are 
unknown. And it’s virtually impossi
ble to take a fatal overdose.

Most important, patients take their 
medicine.

Evidence of these drugs’ populari
ty is clear in figures compiled by 
IMS America, a market research 
fum. Taking a kind of Nielsen rating 
for drugs, the company regularly 
surveys doctors on what they’re pre
scribing.

Psychiatrists issued 1.9 million 
prescriptions for SSRls in 1989 and 
S.6 million last year. According to

A d u lts  se e  v io le n c e  a s  s c h o o ls ’ to p  p ro b le m
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite statistics pointing to a 
steady decrease in the nation’s overall crime rate, adults 
see fighting, violence and gangs as the biggest problem 
confronting public schools, a Gallup poll said Thursday.

The favor^ solution by 86 percent of those polled 
stronger penalties for student possession of weapons.

“For all the hoopla in the national press, there is no crime 
wave in America -  except among Micks,” said a report by 
Phi Delta Kappa, a ptofessianal fmemity for educators, 
which oommissiunDu the 2uih annual pel! from Gallup.

Murder rales for whites actually decreased between 
1968 and 1994, it said, citing fe d e ^  statistics, but “ the 
rate among blacks increased by 63 percent.”

As a reflection of that, 31 percent of nonwhites voted 
fighting, violence and gangs as the biggest problem in 
public schools. The category and “ lack of discipline" 
shared top billing as concerns of 18 percent of all the 
1,326 adulu surveyed by Gallup.

Ranked next as the biggest p ^ le m s  with which their 
public achoob must deal, were lack of proper financial 
support, drug abuse, and standards or quality of education. 
In the 1993 poll, lade of fmancial supixm was listed firsL 

“The message of tius Gallup poll is that members of 
Congress need to free the crime bUI and stop dillydallying 
around.” said Education Secretary Richard W. Riley. 
American parents, he said, want “ some sense that schools 
are getting the help they need to end the violence.” 

“ Learning is compromised in schools that are not 
safe; our children deserve an education that is not com
promised,” he said.
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IMS, prescriptions for SSRls written 
by internists, family practitioners, 
general practitioners and osteopaths 
nearly kept pace, multiplying from 2 
million in 1989 to 3 million in 1993.

Meanwhile, except for psvehia- 
trisu, docton lost enthusiasm for tri
cyclics. writing 4.3 million scrips in 
1989, down to 3.4 million in 1993. 
Psychiatrists stuck with the tri
cyclics, writing 4.2 million prescrip
tions in 1989 and 4.7 million, five 
years later.

Mike Doyle is one of those doctors 
who have embraced SSRls. “ Mainly 
because people take them, and they 
work.” he said.

A jowly man with a deep crease of 
concern in his brow, hair in silvery 
waves, and sympathetic gihy-blue 
eyes, Doyle doesn’t go in for 
Freudian jargon.

The patient who comes to see 
Doyle with depression usually does
n’t know that’s what really ails them. 
They say they’ve got a bad stomach, 
or backache or a weariness no sleep 
can quench. With gentle, practiced 
prying, Doyle extracts more infor- 
nuition.

“What did you have for lunch?”

he aA s. “ I didn’t feel like eating,” 
they’ll reply. ” b  there lead in your 
p ^ i l ? ” he asks husbands. “ Are you 
still having the same fiin in the bed
room?” he asks wives.

Soon they’re confiding, say, that 
they join social clubs and then they 
don’t show up. And frankly, some 
days they can’t get out of bed and go 
to  work.

After eliminating any physical 
cause, Doyle will say something 
like: “ LocR, you’re ^ w n  in the 
dumps. Some people call it depres
sion. But let’s just call it ‘down in the 
dumps.’ ”

Then he’ll prescribe an antidepres
sant, expecting to put them on it for 
at lejBSt two to four months.

With only 10 to IS minutes to 
spare each patient, Doyle doesn’t 
provide psychotherapy. Should the 
patient wish to talk alxNit problems, 
maybe a remembered childhood 
trauma, or a woik or marriage crisis, 
he’ll suggest they consult their priest 
(or minister or rabbi). Only if the 
antidepressant doesn’t lift them after 
a few months, will Doyle prod them 
to seek psychiatric help.

“ Mental illness still carries a stig

m a,r Doyle said. “ 1 don’t care what 
s ta t^ o f  society you’re in. Seeing a 
psycmqtrist im ^ies that there’s 
something wrong with them ... that 
can’t be fixed. 'The mind is a funny 
thing. Many petóle don’t under
stand, including many doctors.”

Is this the future of psychothera
py? Y es... and no.

Between the new mind medicipes 
and the new skills of the family áoc~ 
tor pressed to keep costs down, the 
treatment of depression may.,^be 
entering a new era. But some ^ y  
family doctors will have to be bciler 
prepared for the challenge, and will 
never replace trained mental health 
professionals.

“ In the futufb, I think we will be 
more aggressive about training pri
mary care doctors in recognizing 
anxiety depression,” said Dr. Robert 
Nesse, vice chairman of the 
Department of Family Medicine at 
the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota.

“The doctor’s office will be the 
place of diagnosis, and for a group of 
patients, the place of treaunent. But I 
strongly feel the role of the psychia- 
uist and psychologist will süll be 
there.”

Phi Delta Kappa is a professional fraternity for men 
and women in education. It has 678 chapters through the 
United States and Canada, and chapters overseas.

The public blames the perceiv^  increase in public 
school violerKe on factors over which schools have little 
control: increased use of drugs and alcohol, growth of 
youth gangs, easy availability of weapons, the break
down in the American family, schools lik in g  discipline 
authority they once had. and increased portrayal of vio
lence in media.

Blame also was placed, but by fewer people, on the 
inability of school staff to resolve conflicts between stu-> 
dents, shenage in school personnel, trying to deal with 
troubled studeiAs in the regular classroom instead of spe
cial classes, and a curriculum that is out of touch with 
the needs of today’s students.

Following stronger penalties for student possession of 
weapons, those polled offered these solutions, rated in 
descending order training for school staffs, more voca
tional or job training, drug n d  alcohol abuse programs, 
values and ethnic education, and education to reduce 
racial aitd ethnic tensions.

Rating schools in general, those surveyed had the 
most praise for the school attended by their oldest child 
-  70 percent gave i ta n A o r a B , and92 percent gave it 
a passing grade. But for the nation’s schools as a whole. 
22 percent thought schools deserved the two lop grades 
while almost half awvded a C.

Eighty-two percent of the adults thought schools should 
put more emphasis on nutthematics. They also i h o i ^  
more emphasis should be put on English (7^ percent), sci
ence (73 percent), hisiory-U.S. governmem (62 percem), 
geogriqthy (61 percent), and foreign language (32 percent.)
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Dear Abby I Pesto —  Basil’s crowning joy
Abigail Van Buren

'  ED ITO R ’S NOTE: Dear Abby is on a two*week vacation. 
Following is a selection o f some of her favorite past letters ft-om the 
ehrly 1970s.)

DEAR ABBY: Will you please do a tremendous service for many, 
iuid remind those who send flowers to a funeral to please request that 
their full names and addresses be written on their cards?
‘ I have spent days trying to Find out who some of the folks are who 

ien t flowers to my nKither’s funeral. (One card skid. “ My deepest sym
pathy. Betty.” No last name, no city. Just “Betty.")

You would think that when a florist takes an order for flowers, he or 
she would insist that all cards be signed with full names and address
es. since he is the one the family will pester later when trying to uack 
down the senders to thank them.

STILL HUNTING

DEAR STILL: Not only should flowers for funerals have cards 
with full names and addresses, but all gifts should have two such 
cards to identify the sender: one on the inside, which invariably 
gets throw n out with the tissue paper, and one on the outside, 
which is sure to  be illegible due to w ater dam age o r rough han 
dling.

DEAR ABBY: When my girl and I started going together. I asked 
her to please get her teeth fixed, as she needed it badly. I even offered 
to pay for it. She agreed to see a dentist, but she never did. I know she 
hasn’t been to a dentist in a good many years.

We are planning to be married in a few months. Last night I remind
ed her of her promise and told her to start right away so she would look 
nice for our wedding. She turned very cold on me and said she didn’t 
want to discuss it.
• '  Abby. she’s a very pretty gkl. but her teeth are ugly. When she 
smiles, it spoils her looks.

She’s a wonderful person in every other way. But her teeth are so 
bad. I would even postpone our wedding until she gets them fixed. 
What should I do?
'T H E  GROOM

DEAR G R O O M : The only logical reason for yourT iancee to 
duck the dentist is fear. She needs to be assured thkt dentistry  has 
come a  long way since she was a  little girl. Offer to  go with her and 
let the dentist exam ine her m outh and explain exactly w hat m ust 
be done. A neglected m outh is not only unsightly, it’s -unhealthy. 
She may be a wonderful girl, but she needs to  grow up and  face 
reality. Help her.

DEAR ABBY: In the summer of 1944.1 met and fell in love with a 
wonderful Marine. I knew he loved me. too. but for reasons I won’t get 
into, we didn’t marry then.

I tried hard to forget him. but I guess I never really did. I still have 
his letters, and when I read them and play all those tunes. “ I Walk 
Alone.” “ I’ll Be Seeing You.” “Saturday Night Is the Loneliest Night 
in the Week,” etc., I feel he is near.

I know he is still living in the Northeast and I would love to see him 
’’igain.

-*,While trying to forget him, I married a guy I ’d known all through 
*^^rhool, but it lasted only five years. I guess 1 didn’t love him enough.

JAMiy. I am told I ’m  too nice-looking to stay alone, but I think I am 
l^ ine  of those women who can love only once. I ’ve never met a man 

an measure up to my Marine. Any suggestions?
>JSEMPER R D E U S

.^ 'D E A R  SEM PER: Quietly investigate and find out if he’s m ar- 
! ^ led  o r single. If  he’s single, m aybe you can pick up where you left 
I It’s worth a try . Good luck.

By G EO RG E BRIA

POUND RIDGE. N.Y. (AP) — 
Genoa boasts another famous 
native besides Columbus — pesto. 
While the explorer has lost some 
luster nowadays over his treatment 
of Indians, the redolent basil sauce 
gets steady raves.

You’d better be a gardener, if 
only at the windowsill level, if you 
want to make pesto. You must 
have freshly picked basil leaves.
. And that’sno t to mention anoth
er outstariding reason to grow basil 
— its love affair with tomatoes. 
The two taste so good together that 
some gardeners plant them side by 
side believing they help each other 
grow.

But pesto is basil's crown jewel. 
Before World War 11, the basil- 
cheese-oil-garlic concoction was 
virtually unknown outside of the 
Genoa region of Liguria and the 
nearby French Riviera, where a 
blander version is called “ pistou.” 
Then, like pi/./.a, it look off, partic
ularly in America.

The name "pesto” derives from 
how it was traditionally made, 
with a mortar and pestle. Now, of 
course, it’s done with a food 
processor, a great Ncssing, sirKc 
the old way was demanding and

Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Team manager Sherri 
Ammons, who is on her 
way to becoming a 
saies director, recently 
earned the use of a 
1994 Pontiac Grand AM 
from Mary Kay 
Cosmetics. The car was 
leased for her from 
C u l b e r s o n - S t o w e r s .  
Am m ons earned the 
use of the car by build
ing a team of consul
tants and sales. Mary 
Kay Cosmetics gives 
out 100 Grand AMs a 
month nationwide. 
{Pampa News photo by 
Melinda Martinez)

time-consuming. Genoese sailors 
are said to have treasured the 
sauce for its pungent evocation of 
the good earth on their long voy
ages. The oil in pesto preserved it 
at sea.

1 first had pesto just after the war 
in the little port of Santa 
Margherita, about 15 miles south
east of Genoa. In a seaside restau
rant, an Italian friend suggested I 
should try this green sauce that 
was characteristic of the region.

The first taste of pesto is one of 
life’s unforgettable experiences. It 
happened to me and I saw it hap
pen to friends for whom I made it 
in the early 1950s, when it was a 
novelty in America. A look of 
ecstatic wonder crossed their 
faces, then they dug in. A woman 
told me recently that if, God for
bid, she ever received a death sen
tence. she would choose pesto for 
her last meal.

From a cook’s standpoint, the 
beauty of pesto is its simplicity. 
It’s practically impossible to go 
wrong, assuming you have the 
essential fresh-picked basil. Here’s 
a recipe for one person that I swear 
by:

1/4 cup basil leaves
I clove garlic
1/4 cup grated romano cheese

1/4 cup olive oil
In the food processor, puree the 

basil, garlic and cheese. Then 
gradually add the oil. That’s all 
there is to it. You don't heat the 
pesto, but give it a final whirl in 
the processor before pouring it on 
your pasta which, of course, 
you’ve prepared al dente in salted 
boiling water.

Some people also like to blend 
in butter, fresh Italian (broad IcaO 
parsley and pine nuts or walnuts. 
Parniigiano cheese may be used 
instead of romano for a milder 
taste. Pesto enhances a m ine
strone, t(X), and is fine as a topping 
for hors d ’wuvres. You can exper
iment with proportions until you 
find the mix dial suits you.

Pesto freezes well, but the taste 
never really matches that of the 
freshly made. For that reason, in 
the cold months I grow basil in 
pots under lluorescent lights, pick
ing a few leaves when 1 need them. 
Dried basil, incidentally, will 
never do for pesto, although it 
works well enough in making 
tomato sauce.

A native of tropical Asia, basil is 
one of the oldest cultivated herbs 
and the favorite of many garden
ers. There arc numerous varieties, 
but sweet basil (ocimum basilicum

— the name stems from “ fra
grant” and “ kingly” ) is the kind to 
grow for pesto and for tomato sea
sonings. It comes in two sizes, the 
larger for growing in the garden 
and the smaller (ocimum 
basilicum minimum) for raising in 
pots under lights or on a sunny 
windowsill.

Most seed outlets carry the larg
er kind, but the smaller may be 
harder to find. One place that has 
it is Park Seed Co., Cokesbury 
Road, GrcenwcKHl, S.C., 29647, 
telephone 803-223-7333.

In the garden, basil is an annual 
herb that loves summer sun. Frost 
kills It instantly, so you sow the 
seeds, or transplant the seedlings, 
when the weather is gixxl and 
warm. For constant growth, trim, 
off llowerheads before they s e t ^  
seeds. A friend of mine grows 40 
plants for a family of five. Five or 
six are enough for nx: and my wife 
in summer and two or three pots in 
winter.

Superstitions surrounded basil 
in antiquity. Greeks' and RoinaNs 
believed basil wouldn’t prosper 
unless lliey stomped on the seeds 
when planting them. A prophetic 
motif, considering the eventual 
mortar and pestle treatment that 
made pesto.

i^ive U.S. Stamps honor “Iron Horse” trains
SYD KRON ISH 
AP Special F eatures

‘S /T he  romance of the railroads is 
'./^^tured on a new set of five 29- 
: ^ t  U.S. stamps as a tribute to the 
;ii?Iron Horses” of America. The
• jikm ps come in booklet form. 
> I;A s railroad buffs recall, the 
I;deam  locomotive marked the high

. '  point of the industeial age in the 
iate 19ih century. Originally, the 
U.S. imported its locom otives 
from England.

By the 1830s, American manu
facturers began building their own 
engines and inuoduced iimova- 
tions such as sw iveling front 

\ wheels which allowed the trains to 
handle the rough track common in 
the U.S., headlights and "cow 
catchers” necessary in the wide- 
open ranges o f the American 
West.

The five locomotives depicted 
, include one built in each of the 
, last five decades of the 1800s —  
‘ the Jupiter, the General, No. 242, 

' No. 10 and No. 999,
1,- The Jupiter, built in 1868, made 

Justory as one of the famous steam 
;• locom otives on hand at
• Promontory Point. Utah, for the 

driving o f the famed "G olden
' Spike”  joining the nation’s East 
•; and West railroads.

The General, built in 1855, 
became famous during the Civil 
War when it was hijacked from 
Big Shanty, Ga., by a group of dis
guised Union soldiers in April 
1862.

No. 242 was built in 1874 by 
Wilson Eddy, whose smooth-run
ning precision engines earned 
them the title of “ Eddy’s Clocks.” 
No. 10 Pennsylvania Railroad 
Class K was among the fastest 
express locomotives in the 1880s. 
No. 999, built in 1893, was the 
first in the world to exceed 100 
miles per hour.

First day of issue postmarks are 
available by mail. You may pur
chase the new stamps at your local 
post office, affix the stamps to 
your envelopes, address the 
envelopes and place in a larger 
envelope addressed to: Customer 
Affixed Stamps, Locom otives, 
Postmaster, Chama, N.M., 87520- 
9991.

Your orders must be made by 
Aug. 27.

Philatelic Fantasies
The Republic of Palau, a U.S.- 

administered trust territory in the 
Western Pacific, hails its partici
pation in PHILAKOREA 1994 
World Stamp Show this month in 
Seoul with a series o f  three

shcctlets of stamps entitled 
“ Philatelic Fantasies.”

Sheetlet One (Philatelic 
Fantasies — Fishes) consists of 
eight different 29-ceni stamps 
portraying various Palau fish 
species at play with stamped let
ters on a single stamp.

Sheetlet Two (Philatelic 
Fantasies — Fauna) has eight dif
ferent 40-cem stamps illustrating 
diverse Palau-fauna species in a 
humorous arrangement.

Sheetlet Three (Philatelic 
Fantasies — Flightffeatures eight 
different 50-cent stamps showing 
Palau birds playing.

For more iriformaiion contact 
the Shield Stamp Co., 460 W. 34th 
St., New York, NY. 10001.

K angaroos & Koalas 
Australia has issued a new set o f 

definitive stamps with the theme 
"Australian W ildlife.” The sub
jects on this set are kangaroos and 
koalas, two of Australia’s popular 
native animals. 'This release is the 
fifth in the series which began 
with “ Threatened Species" in 
January 1992.

Three stamps feature kangaroos 
and the other three depict koalas. 
All six stamps carry the 4S-cent 
base postal rate denomination and 
c o m e in re i^ ^

and-siick rolls as well as booklets.
The koalas range from 

Queensland to Victoria and parts 
of South Australia but their habitat 
has been diminished and they are 
considered an endafigered species.

Two kangaroos are featured on 
the new stamps. They are the Red 
Kangaroo and the Eastern Gray. 
The kangaroo is well known 
throughout the world and immedi
ately recognized for its Australian 
habitat.

For more information contact 
the Fauna Collectors Society, PO 
Box 917, Van Nuys, Calif. 91408.

Catalog J-Q
Volume 4 of the 1995 Scott 

Standard Postage Stamp Catalog 
(Counuies of the World J-Q) is 
now off the presses. It is interest
ing to note that Japan, Macao and 
Monaco show many increases, 
much to the delight of collectors 
who specialize in these nations.

For more information contact 
your local dealer or the Scott 
Publishing Co., Box 828, Sidney, 
Ohio 435365.

You C an H ave It All

Amarillo Suicide Hotline 
1 -800>692-4039

S o u ú / i^ i

1/2 Price Sale
All Summer Merchandise  

50% Off Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sportswear - Dresses - Bags - 
Sweaters - Etc.

W e Will Be C losed Friday To 
Get Ready For The Sole.

2143 /V. H oioirt A ffS a iu  F m f
Piaza21 /\/oRt> îu(tit~/\/oFx>ckan̂ ^

Iti^m'st I itile

. \ r t . s i V

('nifls
Shows I \i  r!

A rts & C rafts Show !
AMARILLO
C IV IC  CENTER

401 S. Buchanan

2 1

ivtnaainaiintiiigiftM
AdiM  MUO • 13 a n d  u n a *  nCE

Sat. 10 - 6 • Sun. 11-6

AUGUST 27 - 28
....tnruisettiry fasftUms andjeweiry, toys, woodcrafts, ceramics, 
unique gift items and decorator items nudity from Soutinvestern to 
CinmtryW%^ktorimtoConiemporuty...ami;icffiewe;fii6itorsand 
oidfaootites at eoery dhow....

$1.00 OKI'
'I I

avings
4 RACKS - BOYS’CIRLS - AU. SIZES
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS

1 / 2  PRICE

KIDS STUFF
110 N. Cnyler 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

OF PAMPA
669-0802
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to tlw guy 

4 Formsrty 
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ISKalian 
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know
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aOPicka up 
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•Iza
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rivar
37 Muslim 

prayar 
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* USA
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tarry

42 Tiara
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MARVIN

WALNUT COVE By Mark Culium

always wantedto 
bury someone in the sand- 
It's Just a traditional 

day-at-the-beach type of 
thing

ARLO & JANlè By Jimmy Johnson

T i m  ISM  AUCH 
fie u u iiu e  A ieeRY  

It) THe WOULD TODAY.

irt

m fW UM bìtìOUR  
Liveft AUL 60 trivial.

U6AUY.

WHAT OOLb IT MATTER 
IF OUU PETTY UTTLE 

TA6K6C:0(JIOOOIOe?

/c

\ \

WUEEEOllODIIòO  
L TÖL06EME

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

■mt KJEW3 IS A U  
GOSSIP LATEty

MX) (30TTA TTStó. THAT 
STUFF UiTH A GßAlU 

OF SALT
ß£.MBME£R 

THE GOOD 0U> 
0AY5...

l U H U J  U J E f W ?
KX)-SALT G O ^ P '’

B.C. By Johnny Hart

po yè>u e v e e  tulic 
JO Y Ö U R S e L F  f Aic THe 7i/v\e

------------------- r ~

r »

V IR G O  (A ug. 23 i apt  22) You ara ryja 
In a cycia  w hara yo u  co uld  racaly|> 
unuauM advaniagaa through parsona y O « 
know aocially. Kaap trying to add ni% 
names to your growing list of friends.. 
Know whara to look for rom ance a n d  
yo u 'll find It. T h a  A a tro -O ra p h  
Matchmaker inatantly reveals «diich signs; 
are romantically parlad tor you. Mail 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O.| 
Box 4465, New York, N  Y. 10163.
LIB R A  (B a p t 23-OeL 23) A  compUcalad! 
matter that has causad you concern- 
looks like it is going to ba resolved to 
your sabalaction today through a mystah-; 
oua chain of Circumatancas. Keep hop
ing
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Parsona 
who meet you for tha first lima will ba! 
duly impressed today, especially if they 
are members of tha opposite gander,* 
Your charm and charisma are vary strong 
at this lima.
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v . 2 3 -O a c . 2 1 )
Financial conditions continue to trend in 
your favor Gains are a possibility through 
individuals who are closely involved with 
your work or career.
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In a situ
ation where you have a leading role, 
someone might attempt to usurp some of 
your authority today. Fortunately. Ns/her 
efforts may be futile.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Tw o asso
ciates might go out of their way to do 
favors for you today that they wouldn't do 
for others. The only condition they may 
request is that their deeds be kept confi
dential.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-M arch 20) If there is 
someone you met recently to whom you 
are attracted, don't disguise your feel
ings. This person has been waiting for an 
explicit signal from you.
A R IES  (M arch 21-April 19) Probabilities 
for success look hopeful in an area where 
you're motivated to look out for others, as 
well as yourself. Luck is enhanced where 
unity is stressed.
T A U R U S  (A p r i l  2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) T r y  to 
exchange ideas today with individuals 
whose intelligence you respect. Each 
could contribute to a larger mosaic. 
G EM INI (May 21-Ju n e  20f Your thoughts 
and concepts could be rather ingenious 
today, especially where making money is 
concerned. Don't be afraid to make small 
experiments.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-J u ly  22) Although 
you might play the lesser role in a part
nership arrangement today, you should 
come out as well as your counterpart in 
whatever transpires.
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g. 22) Your material 
ambitions have an excellent chance of 
being fulfilled today, especially two mat
ters which are very closely related. Each 
will possess a definite distinction, howev
er.

By Tom Armskon^
TIME TO EAT...TIME .  

FOR yOUR NAR..TIME 
TO TAKE VOUR BATH.,

R-16

TIME TO BURR.. 
TIME TO PICK UP
VOUR T0y5...TIME  
TO CHANGE VOUR 

d iaper .mT im e to
GO TO BED...

MOTHERS WERE 
THE ORIGINAL 

MICRO-MANAGERS

ALLEY OOP
BE VOU TWO , HUSH, I  y  HI. ''
HELP ME GET ) OOOLA' /  CAN SHOW M Xi ( RTLkS 
iV BACA . MERE > WHAT I'VE B E E N V  •' y

^ ...............................  ̂ 1
/  MAYBE YOU TWO 
V CAN

a l l e y  
TO NORMAL HE c o m e s ; 1 t a l k in g  a b o u t

SAY iS N T  it ) 
WONDERFUL MOW 
NATIONAL TRIBUTE 
PAY IS GOING? ! . .

yT H E R E '
V wnu

By Dave Graue
I SHES RIGHT, 'vM kw ' YEPr, V

PDSBESdON,
Rig h t .'

KINPA

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

m>

| p y | p á i x s

i f  o o  o  JO " o O l

- L \ ln

II  o  o o  o 0  o |
1 /r -̂5.«

1  get to chooee how I'm executed? O K  Here's 
the recipe (or a dessert calted death by chocotofeT

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson I KIT N’ CAI^LYLE By Larry Wright

/

O

$2^ C  19B4 UnAeOF«slur« Syntfc«« tec

C A X i  H A T i f f  p o f  T ahíT ^

c

“I think somebody wants you to babysit.'

t u .

e  1SS4 by NSA Die

BIG NATE

^  H I. 
JEMMY

SAY, WHO 6  THAT COHlMG 
THIS W AVr WHY, IT 5  W FRtCMb. A W O M V
TH f LIFCGUMLD'.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

JEMMY, I 'D  LIKE

VERY,
SPECIAL FRIEND,

By Lincoln Peirce
'H I . MATE. GOSH, YOU

CKMSIMm.lM.

-*Your fingers hafta be real smart 
to use a computer.”

CMJitN. I  »S*tD 
>(0UTO C U > N  
U P IO IÄ R O O H .

M B .'

ytlL,'(O) OtOHT \
CD A Y t W G O »  
JOBTWfcH. ff 
U X Z S
fS (T OVOKroRE.

'(OÔ MOWLDTNit 
WWOE IH YWkT 
'tooto, N€»WIWS 
t o  TME BEST  
JOB POSVBlC

By Bill Watterson
1 toKT HEEb Tb  to  A 
BCnER JOB. I HttD BtTTEB 
Fft. ON TVe JOB I PO

B T S n

TH E BORN LOSER
m  pMOEiWi) MHJtMe r e c x  

R3K. TIC  
CD€PReS6(0K‘.

--------------

MONàEHbC! YOU HEREHT & K H  
BOSH WICM TIC arouLMNSKCT 

CKF6HeDll4 '23

By Art and Chip Sansom
NOT W T  OePI2£26IOK..-MY

P N iG H T Í ) '

c c p r e s g i o n !

you u/Ege W  -  x  shoua p̂
H/1VÍ H ^gP -W irtP  THE TE N

PEANUTS
HI, CHUCK . . I .  

COULDN'T SLEEP 
A6AIN SO I 
TH0U6HT I'D 

C A U  YOU.

1 GUESS I LIE 
a w a k e  A n d  w orry
ABOUT TOO MANY 

THINGS. HUH ?

MAYBE ALL I NEED 
IS A KIND WORD... 
DO YOU h a v e  A KIND 
UlORDFOR AAE, CHUCK?

ByChartes M. Schulz GARFIELD

' " i

CHStbyWSAW

By Jim Davis
I  N E E D  T O  G E T  
AM M V FR O M  YOU

:■ '

\ L
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Notebook
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 

' W IL U A ^S P O R T , Pa. (AP) —  Nathaniel 
'Dunlap threw a one-hitter and Spencer Gonion hit a 
 ̂three-run homer, sending Northridge to a 3-0 victo- 

'  ry over SpringHeld, Va., and a berth in the champi- 
‘ onship game.

Noitteidge will play Venezuela for the World 
.Series championship Saturday. Venezuela beat 

rSaudi Andna 10-1 in the other semifìnal.

FOOTBALL
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —  Hugh Culverhouse, a mil- 

' lionaire tax attorney who ran the Ihmpa Bay 
Buccaneers with a frugality that made for sound 
business but frustrating football, died after a 20- 
month battle with lung cancer. He was 73.

PITTSBURGH (AP) —  With the season barely a 
week away and a  reliable kicker threatening to t ^ e  
his job, Pittsburgh Steelers kicker G a ^  Anderson 
relmied and showed up at practice without a new 
contract Anderson, a three-time Pro Bowl kicker, 
had refused to rc{M  until the Steelers renegotiated 
the fmal year of Ms six-year contract 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Oekm Sanders said 
he’s luinging his road show to a close and plans to 
decide which NFL team he'll play for by Monday.

The two-sport star said Ms visit to the New 
Orleans Saints was his last official trip.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —  Athletic directors 

from Memphis, Cincinnati, Southern M is s i n g ,  
Til lane and East Carolina announced a two-year 
agreement to compM  among themselves to become 
host team for the Liberty Bowl in Kfemphis.

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) —  Fresno State lineback
ers Gene Smith, Ron Pimaziun and Chris Burk were 
placed on indefinite pnkiations by athletic directoc 
Gary Cunningham for recent run-ins with the law.

TENNIS
NEW YORK (AP) —  Defending champion Pete 

Sampras, coming into next week’s U.S. O ^ n , hurt
ing with an injured foot, drew a qualifier in the first 
round. Women’s defending cMunp and top seed 
'Steffi Graf, undergoing treatment for back spasms, 
opens against Anne Mall of La Mesa, Calif.

COMMACK, N.Y. (AP) —  Third-seeded 
Michael • Chang and fifth-seeded Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov-advanced to the quarterfinals of the 
Waldbaum’s Hamlet Cup. Richey Reneberg and 
Karel Novacek eliminated qualifiers in the tuneup 
for next week’s U.S. Open.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —  Brenda Schultz 
relied on her strong serve to beat both Zina Garrison 
Jackson and Lindsay Davenport at the SNET 
Classic, an exhibition tournament featuring eight lop 
women’s players. She plays Martina Navratilova in 
tonight’s semifinal. Jaru Novotna plays Gabriela 
Sabatini in the other semifinal.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (AP) —  Top seeded 
Sergi Bruguera and No. 4 Ivan Lendl lost at th e , 
OTB International Tennis Open. No. 6 'Thomas 
EnqvBk is'fhe only seeded player remaining.

UMAG, Croatia (AP) — Emilio Alvarez quali
fied for the quarterfinals of the Croatian Open by 
defeating Spaniard Federico SarKhez 6-3,6-2.

GOLF
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Craig Stadler birdied the 

last four holes to complete a S-under-par 63 that 
gave him a share of the first-roimd lead in the NEC 
World Series of Golf with Loren Roberts. PGA and 
British Open champion Nick Price fmished at 68, 
tied with U.S. Open champion Ernie Els.

OTTAWA (AP) —  Martha Nause birdied the last 
three holes to match the course record with a 7- 
under-par 63 and take a one-stroke lead after the 
opening round of the du Maurier (Tassic. Leigh Ann 
M ils , Kelly Robins, Debbie Massey and Mchelle 
McGann were all at 66.

-  PONTE VEDRÀ BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Tiger 
' Woods won four straight holes on the back nine mid 
,  rallied to defeat former champion Buddy Alexander 
X jand advance to the quarterfinals of the U.S. Amateur 
'  Golf (Thampionship. Woods has won three succes

sive USGA junior national titles (1991-93).
DUESSELDORF, Germany (AP) — 'Thomas 

Levet fired a course record 9-under-par 63 that gave 
him a one-stroke lead in the first round of the 
$973,000 German Open.

BASKETBALL
SAN ANTONIO (A P)— Three-tìme NBA MVP 

Moses Malone — die only former ABA player still 
active in the league — signed to play for the San 
Antonio Spurs. Malone, 39, a 12-tirne NBA All-Star, 
played for the Philadel^ia 76ers last season.

LOUIS (AP) —  Ibm  Valdiserri was chosen 
as commissioner of the Continental Basketball 

'Association. The league also announced its lOih 
annual draft has been rescheduled (or Sept 13.

HOCKEY
TORONTO (AP) —  NHL players aren’t sur

prised by the talk of a possible lockout when train
ing camps open unless progress fs made in stalled 
collective bmgidning talks. No talks are scheduled 
between the N U . and the NHL Players’ 
Association. The sides met for three hours last week 

-and remained far apart on issues.
.  LOS ANGELES (AP) — 'lYoubled Los Angeles 

I ̂ Kings president Bruce McNall plans to continue Ms 
I'commitment to the team and has received a strong 

endorsement from the miqoniy owners.
McNall would not confirm a published report say

ing he has agreed with federal prosecutors to plead 
guilty to four criminal counts —  one of bank ficMid, 
two of mail fiMid and one of conspiracy.

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) —  Edmonton 
Oilers General Manager Glen Sather has retained 
forward Scott Thornton by matching an offer made
to the free agent by the Los Angeles Kings.

«

AUTO RACING
NAZARETH, Pia. (AP) —  Michael Andretti was 

released from an area hospital 24 hours after sus
taining a  concussion during an Indy-car test session 
at Nazareth Speedway.

.BOXING
INDIAN APOU8 (AP) — A judge has granted a 

request by boater Mike T ) m ’s anomeys to move a 
noort heartag^han SepL 12 to Nov. 14 so they have 

il^^nore time to prepare, lyson is servirla a six-year 
) \jfem tm ot fisr rape at the Indiana Youth Center.

Cowboys end preseason with 2-3 record
By ED McHALE 
Associated Press W riter

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
The man who signs tire Ctellas 
Cowboys’ paychecks wasn’t 
ready to pack it in.

Owner Jerry Jones was as 
ebullient as ever after Ms two- 
time defending Super Bowl 
cham|Mon Cowboys lost 28-10 
to New Orleans, finisMng the 
preseason at an anemic 2-3.

“ We won two of five in 1992 
and one of five in 1993,’’ Jones 
pointed out after Thursday 
night’s game.

“ We’ve played 30 games in 
the past two years, counting the 
preseason, and we’ve lost just

one starter (to injury). I’m 
pleased with our continuity. I’m 
also very pleased with how the 
leadership has helped (first-year 
coach) Barry Switzer with this 
football team.”

The Saints (1-3) were pleased, 
too. The victory averted just the 
second winless preseason in the 
team’s history.

It was won in the trenches. 
Two fumbles and an intercep
tion produced the Saints’ first 
three touchdowns, and New 
Orleans’ running game won 
kudos from Dallas’ ¿fenders.

Rookie Mario Bates ran for 
one of the Saints’ touchdowns 
and second-year back Derek 
Brown ran for another. New

Orleans’ other two touchdowns 
came on a ,49-yard pass from 
Jim Everett to Torrance Small in 
the Saints’ 14-point second peri
od and on a 31-yard bomb from 
Wade Wilson to rookie Steve 
Rhem.

Dallas seized an early 3-0 
lead on a 26-yard field goal by 
Louisiana Tech rookie Chris 
Boniol and on guard Ron 
Stone’s fumble recovery in the 
end zone with the Saints leading 
28-3 with 11:13 left in the game.

New Orleans safety Sean 
Lumpkin forced the fumbles 
that helped New Orleans to a 
14-3 halftime lead. He said the 
defense was hyped.

“ ’This was a little special just

because they’re the defending 
world champions. We ,hadn’t 
won a preseason game yet, so 
we really wanted to win this 
one,’’ Lumpkin said, adding. “ I 
think you saw a little bit of what 
our defense is going to be out 
there."

The offense was pumped, too, 
gaining 212 yards passing en 
route to 333 net total yards. 
Starter Jim Everett completed 
10 of 14 passes for 130 yards 
and had one intercepted; Wade 
Wilson went 4-for-4 for 71 
yards in the second half.

“ A lot of things went right for 
us tonight,” Everett said. “ We 
could tell we’ve improved. It’s a 
good way to go into the sea-

son."
Troy Aikman and Emmiti 

Smith had lackluster perfor
mances. but each only played 
the first period. Aikman finisfred 
with four completions in six 
attempts for 29 yards; Smith 
carried five times for 10 yards.

“ I’m disappointed. I'm 
embarrassed. I think we should 
have played better with the 
opportunities we had when I 
was in there,” Aikman said.

Swii/er agreed.
“ The disappointing thing 

about this game was that our 
first unit, when it had its oppor
tunities in the first quarter, did
n ’t take advantage of them,” he 
said.

:%éi.

Harvesters look good  
in  fin a l scrim m age

For the most part, the Pampa Harvesters enjoyed a 
successful scrimmage against Amarillo Tascosa 
'Thursday at Harvester Stadium.

”I think we improved dramatically over our first 
scrimmage (with Lubbock Estacado). Our pass rush 
was real good and our oflensive line as a unit did 
well,” said Pampa head coach Dennis Cavalier.

Ifowever, (Cavalier expressed concern with the mis
takes his learn made.

“We were doing the things that cause the other team 
not to play very well, but still come through and win 
the game,” Cavalier said. “I was disappointed with our 
turnover situation and some of the penalties we were 
called for. Fumbling the ball and having the dcfen.sc 
pick it up and run for a touchdown is .something wc 
don’t want to start doing."

Cavalier felt that Pampa outplayed Tascosa for the 
full phase ot the scnmmt^e.

“For the most part, I felt like wc did better than 
Tascosa. We improved in almost every area, but we’re 
going to have to cut down on our turnovers,” he said.

Pampa defensive end Jason Warren (left) gets ready to ward off a block by a 
Tascosa defender during Thursday night’s scrimmage at Harvester Stadium. 
{Pampa News photo)

B a s e b a l l  t a lk s  b r e a k  
s e a s o n  in per i l

By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Two days of 
talks accom plisl^  no more than 12 
days of silence, leaving the 1994 
bareball season in'peril.

“ It’s just my opinion, but I don’t 
think t lim  is going to be any more 
baseball played this year.” 
Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Curt 
Schilling said after talks between 
owners and players broke off 
Thursday.

No future meetings are scheduled. 
With August nearly over, it’s looking 
more and more like players and own
ers will not salvage September, 
either.

“There was no dialogue. 'There 
was no movement There’s no com
mon ground,” Kansas City Royals 
pitcher David Coire said.

'The strike. wMA begins its tMrd 
week today, is baseball’s second 
longest behind the 3 0 ^ y  walkout in 
1981. The stoppage canceled 12 
games 'Thursday, raising the total to 
181.

“ The owners concur that they 
can’t continue to play ball next year 
under the old rules,” managenrent 
negotiator Richard Ravitch said, 
“'nrere will have to be a collective
bargaining agreement in place before 
baseball can return to the playing 
field.”

Players went home, taking with 
them hope for a quick resumption of

the season. Soon, the walkout will 
threaten the World Series, which has 
been played annually since 1904.

“ We’re not at the stage where 
somebody walked out in a huff and 
said, ‘I don’t ever want to talk to you 
again,’ ’’ union head Donald Fehr 
said. “ We are at the stage where 
there isn’t anytMng to talk about”

'Tklks resumed Wednesday for the 
first time since the strike began Aug. 
12. But it became clear after about 5 
1/2 hours of formal sessions over 
two days that neither side has 
changed its position: Owners
demand a salary cap and players say 
Uiey’U never accept one.

“ I would hope that if nothing else, 
both sides understand the resolve on 
both sides and we can quit probing 
and get down to business,” executive 
council chairman Bud Selig said by 
telephone from Milwaukee.

Fehr again attacked the salary-cap 
proposal, calling it “ a liule nutty.”

“We’re at time and place where 
there’s no conceivable framework 
about which an agreement can be 
made,” he said. “NotMng the players 
say or do, except to say, ‘Oh, please, 

'jiv e  us a salary cap,’ is going to mat
ter,”

He insisted that owners are on a 
timetable and intend to impiose a 
salary cap if there’s no agreement.

“We suggested ahead of time we 
thought these meetings would pro
duce mostly a cheer session for Dick 
Ravitch and the salary cap. and that’s

mostly what they produced,” Fehr 
said.

Fehr and Jerry Rcinsdorf got into a 
heated exchange during Thursday’s 
90-minote session as the Chicago 
White Sox owner pressed for the 
union to agree to a cap.

“Jerry’s pretty hard to ignore,” 
Fehr said. “Jerry is at least as influ
ential as anyone else is. I was glad to 
see him here because it’s inconceiv
able to me that he won’t insist on 
blessing any deal that’s made.”

Selig. the Milwaukee Brewers 
owner, remained absent from the 
table. While some suggested that the 
talks be moved to Washington, Fehr 
had another locale in mind.

“ Maybe we should move them to 
Milwaukee,” he said.

“ I reserve the right to join them at 
any point where the timing seems 
right,” Selig responded. “ Sometimes 
getting to the first step takes a little 
longer. Timing in my life, my father 
always said, is everything.”

Unions officials said they believed 
the talks may not resume until the 
middle of next week at the earliest. 
Management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch said future negotiations may 
involve smaller delegations from 
each side. When bargaining resumed 
Wednesday, there were S3 people in 
the meeting room.

“ At tMs point perhaps there are 
other ways of getting this negotiation 
moving and we are going to try 
those,” Ravitch said.

Broncos bounce Cards
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DENVER (AP) — Hugh Millcn threw two touch
down passes just 29 seconds apart late in the first half, 
leading the Denver Broncos over the Arizona 
Cardinals 30-21 Thursday night in a prcsca.son finale.

Millen, who played virtually the entire game one 
day after inheriting the No. 2 quarterback job, com
pleted 22 of 32(passes for 290 yards as Denver (2-3) 
snapped a three-game prcscason losing streak to the 
Cardinals (1-3).

Millen’s 19-yard TD pass to Cedric Tillman gave the 
Broncos a 16-15 lead with 36 .seconds left in the hall , 
but Millen’s pa.ss fell incomplete on the 2-puim con 
version.

On the next play from scrimmage, Arizona nxikic 
running back Brian Hencsey fumbled and defensive 
end Jeir Robinson grabbed the football on one bounce 
and returned it 14 yards to the Arizona 17-yard line. 
Three plays later, Millen found Mike Pritchard for a 
14-yard TD pass with seven seconds left.

M llen’s night started inauspiciously. Afrer being 
sacked on the game’s second play from scrimmage, his 
third-down pass was intcrcepred by comerback Aeneas 
Vfilliams, who returned it 39 yards for a quick Arizona 
score.

The Broncos promptly marched for a 50-yard Jason 
Elam field goal on their next possession, and Rcxl 
Bemstine’s 2-yard run capped an 88-yard scoring 
drive for a 10-7 Denver lead early in the second quar
ter.

Steve Beuerlein scrambled and passed 28 yards U) 
Ricky Proehl for a Cardinals TD midway through the 
quarter, and Fred McAfee took a piichout for the 2- 
point conversion and a 15-10 Arizona lead.

After Millen’s two TD passes produced a 23-15 
lead, the Broncos made it 30-15 in the third quarter. 
Millen passed 33 yards to Tillman, and a 15-yard 
roughing-the-passer penalty against Chadrick Brown 
was tacked onto the gain. Two plays later, rookie 
Derrick Clark rushed for a 2-yard score.

'The Cardinals went 80 yards for the game’s final 
score in the fourth quarter, twice converting fourth- 
down plays, itKluding Chris Swartz’s 9-yard TD pa.ss 
to G ^  Claili.

Millen played all but the final two minutes because 
John Elway was rested and backup Tommy Maddox 
refused to take a pay cut and was told he will cither be 
traded by Sunday or released.

The team’s only other quarterback. Will Furrer, 
picked up oft waivers from the Cardinals, had only one 
day of practice with the team. He took three snaps late 
in the game.Jiem hope for a quick resumption of Ravitch and the salary cap. and that s those, Ravitch said.^ m the game.

Late-season rush gives Martin edge in Goody’s 500
By M IKE HARRIS the No. 28 Ford beginning this weekend by Kenny pie of times through the years, too.” Wallace added
kPM otorsports W riter Wallace, one of Rusty’s younger brothers who was a “ People still ask me about the lime I flipped seven (k

series regular in 1993. But. under the rules, his points eight times down the front suctch in practice for the

By M IKE HARRIS 
AP M otorsports W riter

BRISTOL. Tenn. (AP) — Mark Martin’s season has 
officially begun.

“ When you get into the last K) or 12 races of the sea
son, that’s our time of year,” said Martin, who is known 
for his late-season rashes.

A year nm , Martin was halfway through a four-race 
winnmg siimg when he arrived at Bristol IntenuMonal 
Raceway far the Goody's 500. This time, his more mod
est credentials are a first and second in the laA two races.

But Martin does find himself solidly in the Winston 
Cup chanmionsh^ battle with 10 races remaining, 
including Mturday's n i ^ ’s event on Bristol’s tough 
.333-mile, bowl-shqred oval.

Martin still is feding the shock of the accident last 
Saturday at MicMgan that left good friend and coit^ieti- 
tor Ernie Irvan in oritieal condition with head and chest 
ii^jnries.

But, with Irvan out of action for tti indefinite period, 
the Winston Cup poinu battle apparently has been left to 
aeries leader Dale Earnhardt, Martin, Rusty Wrilace and 
Ken Schrader.

Irvan, still second, is 79 poinu behind Earnhardt 
despite m is ^ g  last Sunday’s race. He will be replaced in

the No. 28 Ford beginning this weekend by Kenny 
Wallace, one of Rusty’s younger brothers who was a 
series regular in 1993. But, under the rules, his points 
cannot be added to Irvan’s, so Irvan is out of the champi- 
onsMp fight

Marlin’s recent surge has helped him p ^  Wallace for 
third place, trailing Earnhardt by 206 poinu. Wallace is 
just seven behind Martin and Schrader is 74 in back of 
Wallace.

“ It’s a real shame that Ernie is out of it now.” said 
Martin, one of Irvan's best friends. “ But we’ve got a real 
shot at this thing and we’re going to work as hard as we 
can 10 get i t

“Thtt is our team’s time of year^” added Martin, who 
never has won the Winston Cup title. “ We seem to catch 
fire late in the year, and that’s exactly what’s happen now.

“ Bristol is going to be an important race for all of us.” 
he aaid. “ A nybo^ who has any lieal bad luck now is 
going to have a reíd tough time staying in (the champi
onship fight).”

"Bristol is a place where anything can happen and 
usually does.” said Rusty Wallace, wmise first Winston 
O m  vihory came on the high-banked oval in April 
1986.

“This place has been good to me through the years, 
without a doubt, but I’ve knocked the wall down a cou-

ple of times through the years, too,” Wallace added.
People still ask me about the lime I flipped seven (k 

eight times down the front stretch in practice for the 
August race back in ‘8 8 .1 cut down a tire there back in a 
race in ’91 and smacked the wall good, loo.”

Wallace escaped serious injury in each of those wrecks.
That is B r i o ’s reputation, though. A place where 

things happen quickly and even drivers minding their 
own business and playing it cautious can get caught up in 
other people’s problems.

“ It’s just a real tough place to race, and it’s also one of 
my favorite raoe tracks,” Wallace said. “ You have to real
ly be on your toes and be a little lucky, too.”

Irvan, who hit the wall during a practice session after 
he ran over debris and cut a tire, has been improving 
daily, but his accident has put thoughis of what can hap
pen into everybody’s thoughts.

“ You can’t worry about things like that,” Wallace said. 
“We’re all thinking about Ernie and praying for him, but 
we’ve M  a race to run and a championship to win. If 
things happen, like they always do at Bristol, you just 
hope for die best”

Practice begiru today, with qualifying to determine 
the top 20 tonight The rest of the field for Saturday 
night’s race will be determined in time trials Saturday 
morning.
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Tech’s  starting quarterback is 
tossup between three contenders

By JEAN PAGEL 
A uociatrd  Press W riter

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — The idenuty of 
Texas Tech's starting quarterback is still a 
tossup.

“ I .d o  think the starting quarterback at 
Tech's going to be a good one," coach Spike 
Dykes told the Southwest Conference m ^ ia  
tour Thursday. "He might not be the first few 
games, b u t ... whoever eftierges, they'll be all 
nght."

Three contenden — redshirt sophomore 
Sone Cavazos and redshirt freshmen Tony 
Darden and Zebbie Lethridge — remain 
locked in a light race for the quarterback's 
position.

Cavazos acknowledged the high expecta
tions burdening Robert Hall's successor.

“ Whoever shows they can move the bail 
and move the ball consistently will be the one 
to start," he said. “ It would be foolish for us 
to try to mimic Robert, because he was so 
good."

But finding a quarterback is only one of 
Dykes' worries before the Red Raiders open 
their season Sept. 3 at home against New 
Mexico.

He wryly instructed sportswriters Thursday 
to open their Tech football booklets to the 
blank page reserved for the coach's appraisal 
of his offense.

“ If you would, just put 'H elp' in there," 
Dykes said. "Capital 'H .' "

The Red Raiders (6-6, 3-2 in the SWC last 
season) lost 30 lettermen — more than any 
other team in the conference. Only three 
offensive starters are back.

Probably Tech's biggest hit came with 
Byron “ Bam" Morris getting drafted by the 
N H .'s Pil)sburgh Steelers. Morris won the 
Doak Walker Award after'rushing for an SWC- 
record 1,752 yards in 1993.

Dykes points to light end Scou Aylw, center
Scott Fitzgerald and tackle Jeff Wood as the 
anchors of his offense. Five or six true fresh-
men will likely play there. Dykes said.

But the outlook for the Tech defense sebms 
brighter.

“ They're the best set of liriebackers you 
could ask for," Dykes said in assessing junior 
21ach Thomas, sophomore Donnie Taylor, 
junior Shawn Banks and redshirt freshman 
Eric Butler.

Marcus Coleman, a junior who intercepted 
three passes last season, predicts some low- 
scoring games. He sees speed, confidence and 
aggression as the team's strong points.

“ The defense looks good," he said. “ We’ve 
got pretty good chemistry going, new players 
blending in.”

Dykes acknowledged the big task of 
rebuilding: “ 1994 is a big question mark for 
our football team.”

r •
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Spike Dykes hasn’t decided on who will be the starting quarterback 
yet. (AP photo)

Scoreboard
CALF ROPING

A junior calf rapini coracd « u  held «  the Bowen Ranch 
Arena Aug. 21. Keauha arc lifted below:

14 a  under breakaway 
Shandau Slalli: rirH in aecond go-round, third in average and 
faaien ubm, 3.0%.
Kyle /ybacK thad in rirai go-round (13.27) and rinl in average. 
Man Ryan: Tini ai run go-round, 4.372.
Duatin lanhara: third in recond go-round, 4.416.
Grayton Lewit: lecond in fan  go-round. S.06S, Mcond in aecond 
go round, 3 .371, aecond in average.

14 A under tic down
Kyle Zybach aecond in fun go-round, 14.994.
Man Ryan: fim ai fun go-rouial w«d faaicci time, 12.991.
Duatin Inriham aecond in average.
(irayion Lewia: third ai rual go-round, I7J24, Tun ui aecond go- 
round, 20.327 and Tim in average.
Shandau Slalla: third in aecond go-round, 44.217 and third in 
average.
T.J. ierragait aecond ui aecond go-round, 36.733.

IS-IS breakawaj 
Man Carltort aecond m aecond go-round, 2A27 and aecond aver-

ly  Lawercncc: Tun ai fun go-round and faneal time, 2.117, aec- 
ond in aecond go-round, 2AS3 and firat in average, 2J37. 
Shawn Hill: aecond in ran  go-round, 2A10 and ran in aecond 
go-rowid. 2.237.
Booia Lanham: thad in average, 2.924.

IS-IS Uc down
Rutty Slavin: aecond in Tun go-rouiui^l0.0S2, rim and (anen 
tunc in aecond go-round, 9.306 and Tan in average, 12.010. 
Shawn Hill: Hm in Om go-round, 9.MS. 
iy  Ijiwcrrnce: third in Tan go-round, 11.994.
Joah Ihircell: diird in aecond go-round. 12.261 and aecond in 
average, 13 113.
Matt Reeves: second in aecond go round, 12.217 and third in 
average
Note AruHher junior calf rofing coeteat will be held at I p.m. 
Sunday, Sepi. 18 at Bowera Arena.

PRO FOOTBALL
NFL P rM M to n  C iarte* 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Eaat
W L T Pci. PF PA

Indianapolis 4 0 0 1 000 80 51
Naw England 3 0 0 1 000 79 33
Mam 3 1 0 .750 8S 88
Buffalo 2 1 0 .M7 38 54
N V Jeu 2 1 

Central
0 M7 80 80

-- ------a X 1 0 .7M 78 S3
Houston 2 2 0 500 70 45
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 333 57 58
Cinantml 0 3 

Warn
0 000 44 • so

LA RaWors 3 1 0 .7M 88 M
Saatte 2 1 0 .M7 68 38
KwisasCity 2 2 0 .500 88 60
Dtnver 1 3 0 .250 72 05
San Omgo 0 4 0 .000 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

64 110

W L T Pet. PF PA
Dellas 2 3 0 .400 80 80
Arizona 1 2 0 333 33 47
Philadalphia 1 2 0 333 47 53
N.V Giants 1 3 0 250 72 77
Washington • 0 3 

Central
0 .000 42 57

Chicago 3 0 0 1.000 48 24

Detroit 2 1 0 .667 57 45
Green Bay 2 1 0 .667 51 47
Tampa 2 1 0 .667 52 SO
Mnnaaota 2 2 

West
0 .500 66 73

San Franelaco 2 1 0 .667 87 44
Aflama 2 2 0 .500 71 80
New Orltens 1 3 0 250 61 88
LA Rams 0 3 0 000 36 71

Lot

Moitilay'a Oamu 
Oticago 21. Kansas City 18 
Thuraday's Oamas 

Lata Oamaa Not Includad
Now Orlaans, 28. Oalas 10 
Indianapolis 24, Clavaland 7 

Arizona at Danvar, (n)
Lot A n q ^ s  Rams at San Diago. (n) 

FrMay'a Oamaa 
Philadalphia ai Adanta, 7 p.m.
Datroit at Cinannad. 7:30 pjn.

Naw Ybrk data at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Mnnasota, 8 p.m.

Naw England at (araan Bay, 8 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Washington, 8 p.m. 

Kansas City at Buffalo. 8 p.m. (TNT) 
SaaWa at San Franosoo. 0 p.m. 

Saturilay, Aug. 27
Angalas Rasdars at Houston, 2 p.m (NBC) 
sw York Giants at Chicago. 8 p m. (FOX) 

End NFL Praaaaaon
BASEBALL

Tasaa-Louialana Laagua 
By Tha Aaaocfalad P raaa

Sacofid Half 
Eaalarn DIvlalon

W L Pci. CB (JUINELLA(5-I)8,00 Sth
Beaumont 19 15 559 — OFF 9:17 -OME :26 60/5 $1,000 2yo, trial, 400 yards.
x-Alexandria 19 15 559 — 4 EyMrastomi(BrosieUr)6.M 2.M 3.40
Tyler
Mobile

16 IB 471 3 6 JazzcdNJewcled(CoiManiin)3.40 3.20
13 21 

W estern Division
382 6 3 F.xpra«Ka<(VAIIt)6.40

x-Corpua ChriaU 20 14 .588 — Al-SO RAN: Mehonic, Lov* Hook, Meeting COloart
Rio Grande Valley 18 16 529 2 SOIATCHEO: Money N Wine
/kmarillo 16 17 485 3 1/2 EXACTA (4.6) 1900
San Antonio 14 10 424 5 1/2 (}UINElXA(4-6) 10.40

x-CIInchad First Half Division 
T hursday 's Gam as 

San Antonio 6. Amarillo 3 
Corpus Chrlali 3, Rio Granda Valley 2 

Alaxandria 1, Mobda 0 
Beaumont 13, Tyler 2

Frlday*e Oamaa
AmarMo at Rio Grande Valley 
Sjxi Antonio at Corpus Christi 

Tyler at Alexandria 
Beaumont al Mobda

HORSE RACING
By The Associated Prese

SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK RESULTS FOR THURS
DAY, AUGUST 25 
1st
OFF 7:31 TIME :28 3S/S 51,000 2yo, liiaL 480 yards.
1 RockoaDlaco(Lant)5.20 2.68 2.40
3 SirJohnThamaa(Payne)2.40 2.80
4 PepilaAnn(Yoakum)2.60 3.00

ALSO RAN: Workin The Crowd, Romance Writer, Wintere 
Heart, Six Gunner

EXACTA (1-3) 11.40 
EXACTA (1-4) 13.60 
TR1FECTA( 1-3-4) 3640 
TRIFECTA (1-4-3) 51.40 
(}UINELLA (1-3) 6.80 (1-4) 8.40 2nd 

OFF 7:56 -HME :20 46/5 $1,888 2yo, IrlaL 488 yarda. 
3 A1buchOrVkUa7(Ramlm)3.482.68 2.28 
2 Jelero(Yaakura)3.00 2.60 
6 BlttebctTyBruIee(McMahon)3.00

ALSO RAN: Red Toronada, Springtime Romance, Claesic N 
Grapevine, South Texas King 

EXACTA (3-2) 10.40 
DOUBLE (1-3) 13.60 
QUINELLA(3-2) 8.00 
SUPERFECTA PAYS $121.00 3rd 

OFF 821 'HME :28 66/5 $1,808 2yo, IrlaL 480 yards.
1 AustlnNaLliidls(Yaakum)1520 6.N  3.60
5 TheSpeedMachiiK(Brown)4.00 2.60
6 PineaCaaady(Vdlejo)3.80

ALSO RAN: On A Daring HigK My Dixie Qip, Dieco Zorro, 
Call My Foctime, Scoot Tee Deck 

EXACTA (1-5) 60.60 
TRIFECTA (1-5-6) 156.50 
(yJINELLA (1-5) 26.60 4th 

OFF 8:49'DME :20 75/5 51,000 2yo, trial, 400 yards.
$ IJglgaÜan(Full<r)440 L80 2.40
I SaeakerDsih(Cox)2.80 2.60
4 MeRacnH'ee(McDaniel)2.20

ALSO RAN: Honi Six, Ladye Baiy Roller, Amber Kiitci 
EXACTA (5-1) 13 .60 
TRIFECTA (5-1-4) 32.80

SUPERFECTA (4-6-3-1) $193.20 (4-6-3-5) 5108.80 6th 
OFF 9:45 TIME :20 47/5 $1,800 2yo, trial, 400 yards.
2 HubsCapptrs(Balilillez)4J0 3.80 2.60
4 SchemingNDrcaming(Telg)920 8.20
3 BzPoiionOatt(Vatqiiez)320
ALSO RAN: Wisconsin Brace, Coup Dc Ts, Mjb La Cima, 
Hinson Body, Striding Leader 

EXACTA (2-4) 100.60 
TRIFECTA (2-4-5) 409.00 
(}UINELLA(2-4) 62.00 
TRI-SUPER CO $43,496.30 7th 

OFF 10:18 'HME :28 62/5 $1,088 2yo, trial, 400 yards.
1 BulWsrrlar(Hassaipfhig)7.88 428 3.88
5 GlidingBunny<Martin)4.00 2.80
3 IllegaIWeapons(Sauceda)6.00

ALSO RAN: Qnb Josephine, Bf Dead Ahead, Easily A Hero, 
Miss TVafeo

EXACTA (1-5) 1920 
TRIFECTA (1-5-3) 256.60 
PiaC-3 (4-2-1) 81.80
(3UINELLA(l-5) 9.80 8th

OFF 10:41 “HME :28 31/5 $1,800 2yo, trisL 400 yards.
2 DsdiingExpfricncc(Martin)3.68
3 BlazinHigh(Telg)2.402.10 
6 ConchaDelAkns(Gillum)2.IO

2.48 2.10

Judyt Bednit» 
EXAC

NiCathaa in Style, m o  Frio Overpass, CJikks la .

iCTA 0-3) 6.00 
TRffECTA (2-3-6) ia4 0  
(JUINELLA (2-3) 3.60 9lh 

OFF 11:85 -HME :1S 48/5 $2,558 2yo, dMinlng($7,$<M», 350 
yards.
6 Dandnglbminy(Hasmnpnug)l020 7.68 4.80
4 KighlFlycr(Brotacue)5.40 4.80 
8 TheMonByMaladoi<Sauceda)4.20

ALSO RAN: Easily Decided, Specially Bullish, Exploretta,
Texm Rmc Jet. Racy Red RoHcr, Tmy BH Free, Show Era Indian 

h4 )7 I20EXACTA (6-4)
DOUBLE 0-6) 23.00 
(}UINELLA(6^) 5820 
SUPERFECTA PAYS $1,792.20 
Cm-SITE HANDLE 178,965. TOTAL HANDLE 29L793. 

ATTENDANCE 3,U*- TRACK: FAST.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
TEXAS

Sep. 3 at Pittsburgh 
Sep. 10 Louisville 

Sep.24alTCU 
Oct. I Cblotado 
OcL 8 Oklahomi 
OcL IS at Rice 
OC1.22SMU 

Oct. 29 at Texas Tech 
Nov. 3 Texas AdtM 

Nov. 12 Houston 
Nov. 24 at Baylor 

TEXAS ARM 
Sep. 3 at LSU 

Sep. 10 Oklahoma 
S ^ . 24 S.Miss. 

OcL I Texas Tech 
OcL ( at Houston 

C3cl. 13 Baylor 
OcL 22 Rice 
OcL 29 SMU 

Nov. 5 at Texas 
Now. 12 at Louisville 

Nov. I9TCU 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN 

Sep. 3 at N.Cirolina 
Sep. 10 at New Mex. 

Sep. 17 Kansas 
Sep. 24 Texas 
OcL I Baylor 

OcL 13 m 'nilane 
OcL 22 at Houston 

OcL 29 Rice 
Nov. 12 at SMU 

Nov. 19 at Texas ARM 
Nov. 25 Tbxaa Tech 
TEXAS TECH 

Sep. 3 New Mex. 
S ^ .  8 Nehraska 

Sep. nm O U diom a 
Sep. 24 SMU 

OcL I M Texas ARM 
OcL 8 at Rke 
OcL 22 Baylor 
OcL 29 Texm 

Nov. 12 SW La. 
Now. 19 Houston 
Now. 25 m TCU

I

I

SPORTSMAN
Take delivery of any new Polaris ATV, including the  new 

Magnum 4 x 4  and Sportsm an betw een August 1 and O ctober 
31, 1994 and  you can chcxjse e ither of ou r tw o exciting offers:

$200 IN FREE GOODS
Your choice of $200 w orth  of Polaris clothing and accesso ries 
at th e  time of pu rchase . .

NO MONEY DOWN
No paym ents for 90 days and 90 day FREE 
financing with the  Polaris StarCard*.

Available only at participating dealers 
Offer good only at tim e of sale.

TOMMÉOtS
WM)(Xn 7«B

B e l i e v e  i t

H A N P FO R P  IM PLEM EN T CO .
John Deere Sales -  Service • Parts 
Hwy. 80 E. -  Pam|>a, Tx. -  665-1888

' I WAIMID AlVs ew  St heswSpw lo opmie Tfi««» gr* MMbb mmImI I§0iSmIv  Nr ifeiir Mitfv ANne wmt b M u, grr srptBrumi m41 m MMl nrrem NAmb newmmamtt iNt Abf rtStrt tre* • ii w  yew SB*r w ce* NiBrie $eS*w « IS 37S4
MroRBcRMiB cGrBSifis 

COUTM fm

Mountaineers have something to prove

P U B U C  NOTICE
The City o f  L efort has opened 
biddies for repain needed «  the 
city ^ i c c  and civic cenier, lo
cated 101 N. Court. R epain  n -
quirc carpenuy/ccm cnl e i ^ r i -   ̂
enee. Submit your bid al id l N. <
Court, during office hours. 9-1, 
1:30-5:30.
B-87 Aug. I4.15,I6,I7,IS,I9, 

2122,2324,25,262«29.I994

The Cky of Lefon is still acce^- * 
ing bids on the remaining proper- * 
ties. 4
Original Town-W  2T o f  lot IB,. 4 
Blocks
N 84' of kHs 6-9 and W IS' of lot‘ 
5, Block 6 Lot o f Block 9 
Blackwell A dd--L oti 15-17 Of ' 
Block I
Lot I of Block 7, Unit 2 
B-88 Aug. l4 ,IS .I6.l7,l8,l9m  

21.22,23,24.25,26,28,29.1994

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, Ttieiday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special lours by appoint-

ALANREEO-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m. C losed 
Monday.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care . Facials, aupp lie i, call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336.

BEA U nCO NTROL 
Cosm etict and skincare. Offer
ing free compleic color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, ^ n n  A llison 669-3848, 
1304 Cmistine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins 
care, household, job oppoi 

66S-6d6S.

diel, skin- 
irtuni-

ty. Donna Turner,

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4  months. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p lace d  in  th e  Pam pa 
N ew s, M U ST be p laced
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  News
--- !Ononice Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966 , 420 W. 
K ingsm ill, B usiness m eeting 
3rd 'niiitiday, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Cer- 
tifìcatc Degree practice, Tuesday.

10 Lost and Found
LOST Brown 2 year old male 
Sharpei. Reward Call 665-3907.

LOST: Fem ale, G erm an SAofi 
haired bird dog.iirowTrtiead body 
w hile spoiled. 2234 C hristine 
area. Please call 669-1628.

LOST: 
Barnes and 
665-5709.

large s tu ffed  tiger.
McCi-ullough.

iget, S. 
Reward.

14b Appliance Repair
R EN T TO R EN T  ' 
R EN TTO O W N  ' 

We have Rental Furniture an<( 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse. _

Johnson Home Furnishings > > 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter '

Contractor & Builder '  '■ 
Custom Homes or Remodeling* 

665-8248 • '

BUILD IN G, R em odeling and, 
construction of all types. D eav^ 
Construction, 665-0447.

well Construction. 669-6.347.
epaii
634'

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.

By MATT HARVEY 
AP Sports Writer

NEWARK. N J. (AP) — 
West Vuginia coacii Den 
Nehlen finally brake the sus
pense Thursday night, 
announcing that Chad Johnston 
would be the Mountaineers' 
starting quarterback for the 
Kickoff Classic.

Nehlen’s comments came 
moments after the learn arrived 
at F^eieitora Airpon at about 
9:20 p.m. EDT.

Nehlen said fellow sopho
more Eric Boykin would also 
play in the game. Nehlen has 
said choosing between 
Johnston fuid Boykin was diffi- 
cuh.

“I’m real excited,” Johnston

said. “I know Eric’s going U) 
play, but I’ve just got to make* 
(he most of my opportunity.”

T h e 2 4 t h - r a n k e d  
Mountaineen play No. 4 
Nebraska on Sunday at Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford.

Johnston said he believes the 
team's attitude may be better 
than it was for last year's Sugar 
Bowl.

West Virginia entered that 
game with an II-O nec(xd and 
hopes of a national chanqM- 
on^ip. But Florkb dcmolishied 
those aspirations 4 1-7.

“ I think maybe we have 
something to prove,’’ Johnston 
said. “I think we may have 
been a little too satisfied last
year.

Tom RobsUX;k, a senior

offensive lineman and one of 
the team's two captains, agreed 
with Johnston that the 
Mouilaineers are not compla- 
cenL

“ I think we’re really excited 
to be here,” he said “We were 
tired of hioing each other. 1 
know I was gelling a little tired 
of hitting (defensive lineman) 
Barry Hawkins every day.”

But Nehlen and his layers 
were less enthusiastic about 
their mode of travel.

“That airplane was so hot 
you almost sweated to dctfh,” 
Nehlen said

West Virginia players fkw 
from Morgantown to Peierboro 
in tMvo l9S0s-era propeller 
planes. Nehlen said ihe team 
took those planes so they could

fly from Morgantown straight 
into Peterboro and cut I 1/2 
hours from the trip.

Johnston said he was uncom- 
foriable at times, adding he had 
little experience flyijig and the 
uabulence shook him up.

Sophomore defensive back 
Mike Logan was queasy after 
the flight

“Personally I don’t enjoy 
plane rides UX) much,” Logan 
said. “And we were in a small 
plane so I felt every bump.“

The learn was scheduled to 
visit Wall Street on Friday, 
where they would watch the 
stock market in action. A walk
ing tour of lower Manhattan 
and a trip to the IX)wniown 
Athletic Club also were on 
the agenda.

Jerry
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodclini, roof
ing, c ab in e ti, p iin lin g , il l
types repairs. No job too small. 

' "  4774.Mike Albus, 665-

14e C arpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doean'i coal...Il 
paya! No tleam uaed. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operalor. 665-3541, or 
from out o f  tow q, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimatea.

14h General Services
COX Foice Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free eali- 
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company Oeneral 
C o n irac io ri. Conaplcie lial o f 
aervicet in the Peiil Telephone 
d irec to ries  Coupon Section. 
C^huck Morgan, 669-MI I

M ASONRY-Brick, block or
Slone. Fireplaces, planiers, col- 

R on 't C onsinictionumns, etc 
669-3172.

.Mil
Media picks Longhorns

cS o livers

5 * 4 /

LIVE ON PAY-PER-V IEW !
M O N D A Y  A U G U S T  2 9  

8 : 0 0  P M  E T / 5 : 0 0  P M  P T

DALLAS (AP) —  Texas should win the 
Southwest Conference title this season, 
according to 10 of 11 voien in the SWC 
Media Tour Preaeason Football Poll.

Reigning champion Texas AAM got the 
remaining first-place vote in the poll, which 
was released by the conference Thursday.

The Aggies are ineligible to win the 
1994 cham pionship because o f NCAA 
sanctions.

C O N CRETE-Drivew ayt. side
walks, palio, ele. Ron's conamic- 
tion669-3l72.

HAH M obile Home Service A 
Repair. Roofing rcMira, skirting, 
leveling, moving wltNerizing. 

I-S06-TS4OII9

HOME Improvements, rerwMiel- 
ing and icMr, all size loba, alto 
dMoraiive iron works. 669-0624.

141 General Repair

COMPANY TO OROERI 
«CATIONS OF T^XAS, INC. 

1423 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 665-2381 • 1-600^2381 .

The Longhomg had 87 poinu, and AAM 
came in second with 74. Baylor was picked 
third with 69 points, followed by Texas 
C hrutian  (44). ^ x a s  - ^ h  (38). Rice (37). 
Southern Mediodist (33) and Houston (12).

Texas ARM sophomore running back 
Lee land McElroy was picked as preaeason 
Offensive Player of the Year.

IP ill broken or wont turn off, 
call Ike Fix ll Shop, 669-3434.

14m Lawnmower Service
PAMRA Lawnmowet Repair. Re- 
paite on an makes of mowers and 
chaimaws. Pick up and delivery 
available. 66S-IS43, SOi $ .  
Ceykr. *„ .

h
PA

14

14

14

21

! • f
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14n Painting 21 Heip Wanted
PAINTING and sheelrock fmish- EXPERIENCED glass man need 
in j . J^^ y ea rs^ D av id  and Joe, ed. Experienced in commercial

-2903,669-7885. and residemial. 
3931.

Ellion Glass, 665-

c I l d e r  Painting: Inlerior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 

a n  in Pampa. 66S-4840, 669- 
IS.

PAINTING retuotuble, interior, 
exterior. Minor lepain . Free es- 
nmates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14q Bitching
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT work, d irt hauled , lots 
cleatted, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in light pinces. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming, feeding, lawn 
arealion, lawn seeding. Yard 
clean up. H auling. Kenneth 
Banks. 665-3672.______________

14s Plumbing & Heating
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

HcMlng Air Co 
, Botger Hi|

Bttilden Plumbing Supply
535S.Cuyler665-37ll

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance aiKj repair 
665-860.3

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanitra. Complete 
repair. Residemial, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systenu irutalled. 665-71 IS.

Jim's Scwer/Sinkline Cletming 
665-4307

14t Radio and Iblevision
Johnson Home 
EnterUitunent

We will do service work ot) most 
, Major Brands o fT V 't and VCR's. 

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

WANTED full tim e w orkers, 
travel icquhed, based out of Pan
handle. Apply at 94 Main or call 
337-3526..___________________

VARIOUS Paper Routes open- 
Sepleittber I and October I. Pick 
up applications at Pampa News.

A Part-tim e w orker needed at 
Sherwin W illiams Paint Store. 
Applicant must be able to work 
mornings and Saturdays. Experi
enced desired. Apply in person, 
2109 N. Hobart._______________

WANTED- N ail Tech with 
clienlel following, weekly booth 
icm. Call 665 S940,669-0243.

30 Sewing Machines
3VE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuykr, 665-2383._______

50 Building Supplies
White Houic Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669 6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hoibnrt 669-1234 
No C redit Cheek. No deposit. 
Free «telivery.

GRIZZWELLS«! by Bill Schorr

6ÜÏTOÔ? TÖ I kWYlVIHii.
â T T Â r n C  ---------- --------------2 j -

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busincM in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of exccUence 

801 W. Francis 665-.3.36I

14y Upholstery
Furniture Oinic 

Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 
665-8684

19 Situations
, Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliabic-Bmided 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 
m ire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

Ne e d  Extra money for Back To 
School or Christmas. Sell Avon 
665-5854.____________________

PAMPA Independent School Dis
trict Maintenance Department is 
looking for an experienced air 
conditioning and refrigeration 
man. Need to  have at least 5

I year old dining room set with 
matching hutch. 835-2230 leave 
message.

6 year old Kcnmoie washing ma
chine. like new. 665-8589.

ANTIQUE white double dresser 
with mirror for sale. Good condi
tion. Call 665-1936.

62 Medical Equipment
HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. IS4I N. 
Hobart, 669-0000._____________

69 Miscellaneous
RENT IT

When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

. . up
an application at the E nviron
mental Services office located at 
1440 Charles in the Vocational 
Building of the High School.

APPLICATIONS being accepted 
until September 9, 1994 for posi
tion o f Executive Director, Tra
lee Crisis Center-Pampa, Texas. 
Minimum tequiremenis include, 
but not limited to:
1. Bachelor's level degree in hu
man service related area and/or 
equivalent work experience
2. Experience in manager role

rferred
Experience in Budget/grant 

writing preferred
Salary range 24,000 up commen
surate on experience 
Please submit resume to:

Bill Eiheridce 
P.O. Box 28i0 

Punpa. Ibxat 79063 
Tralee Crisis Center it  an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

ORANDVIEW -Hopkins I.S.D. 
seeks a long term Subatituie Ele
mentary Teacher. Dates o f tub- 
stitu tion  are O ctober 10 
through November 18, 1994. Ele
mentary C ertifica tion  and ex- 
perietice prefened. For an appli- 
CBthm, call 669-3831 Monday- 
Priday, 8:30 a.m . to 3:00 p.m. 
EOE.__________________ ■

LA FIESTA Now hiring Pull tíme 
H oslett, bu t person and morn
ing dWiwasheit.

ATTENTION PAMPA 
• • •  POSTAL JOBS • • •

Start S II .4 l/h o u r plus benefits. 
For applicalioa, inronnatioa call 
I-2I6324-2I02 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
7daya._______________________

SENIOR LVN
Providea a wide variety of patient 
c an  actívitíet in a medical clinic 
at the Jordan Unft la Pm im . Re
quires cu rren t T esa s  LVN II- 
oenae. Position offers competitive 
salary, state benefits and retire-

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH SOENCES 

CENTER
HUMAN RESOURCES 
1400 WALLACE BLVD. 
AMARILLO. TX. 79106 

EBCVAAP

T b 1
\ N D U l W T L O W t \ T S m o W t  
i m E P l T  iH lV t \ b C A < E T  
OF MV

O 19»4 MEA Inc
103 Homes For Sale

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665 4218.665-1208

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

116 Mobile Homes
14x84, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, rue- 
place, new carpet, all appiiance, 
central heat/air. 669-95/1,665- 
4312,

14x80 and lot. 2 full baths, fire
place, built in sound system, ga
ble roof, nuMinilc siding, storage 
building, decks, trees, appliances. 
.322 N Banks 665-6,379.

120 Autos

69a Garage Sales.
GARAGE Sale: 301 E. 1st, Lc- 
fors. Antique glass, books, an
tique dolls, lots mote. Satuiday 9-

INSIDE Sale: 852 S. Faulkner, 
Saturday only 8 a.m. till ? An
tiques, collectables, glassware, 
tools, gins, knives, 12 GA re 
loader, m arbles, 6' hole Chevy 
wheels, to much other to list.

GARAGE Sale: 1029 Mary Ellen. 
Friday 8:30-5:00, Saturday 9:00- 
1:00. Girls clodies size infant thru 
14. Men and ladies clothuig, toys, 
g irls b icycle , m iscellaneous 
nouselioid items.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 27, 8-? 
2528 Charles.

69a Garage Sales
LARGE Garage Sale: 910 Wil
cox, Friday 4 p.m.-7 Girls 20 inch 
bike, metal cab ine ts, baseball 
cards, stroller, books, sheets and
more.

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unhimished Houses
ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean. 2 bedroom, fenced, garage, new 
quiet, S3S a week. Davis Hotel, paint inside and outside, new vi- 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or nyl flooring kitchen and dining. 
669-9137. Realtor 665-4180,665-54.36.

70 Musical

Garage Sale 
5I3N.3WIIS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

GARAGE Sale: Satuiday, August 
27,8 a.m.-1 p.m. 2324 Charles.

CHIMNEY Flic can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
ing. 665-4686 or 665 5364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  la  th e  P aa ip a  
N ew t M U ST be p laced  
th ro a g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Oaly.

CREATIVE Expressions Photog- 
yexrs experience in plum bing, raiphy Studio. Passport. Portrait, 
Inlesesled applicantt can pick up w b d ^ i  ------  '

WANTED: OiinaM 
erieaee prcferrei

ex- 
C áldw cli

I pnaiper,
pcrleaee p rererred . Cald' 
ftoducdona.«65-M tg._________

WELL dressed Profesaiofial Rep
resentative who relates well to 
people and exhlMla buman leia- 
don akdlB. Apply m Dobson Cell- 
u jar S yatem t, 2131 Perryton

NorinaWird

MfeeWard.

NenmiWhri,ORI.I

■dt» <413 
JÊU-tm

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suuting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Taipley Music. 665-1251.

BACH F-Attachmeni trombone, 
Yamaha studio piano. 665-4306.

Trombone, $175 
665-1259

FOR Sale: Yamaha flute. 669- 
6316.

USED Clarinet $175. Call 665 
5231.

GULBRANSEN console piano.
GARAGE Sale: 2101 N. Nelson, **"'***
Friday 9-? Satuiday 9-? 55%.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, house
hold items, miscellaneous. Satur
day 8-? 1523 N. Russell.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-4 
2113 N. Z im m ers. 88 cam per 
tra ilo r, 50 Suzuki 4-w heefer, 
children & adult clothes, lots of 
other items.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, antiqim, 
guns, fish ing tack le , cam ping 
equipment, lots of goodies. Frulay 
and Saturday. 2201 N. Nelson,
back building.

ESTATE and Fam ily G arage 
Sale: Saturday, August 27th, 8-4. 
1618 E. Harvester.

Garage Sale 
1949 N. Faulkner 

Saturday 9-4

SALE: Antiques and coUcctiUct, 
lots of brass, milk glass and bas
kets, lam ps, stoves, bathroom  
beaters, tools, excellem clothes. 
Fiiday, Saturday 413 N. Sumner.

75 Feefis and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate yotir business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-S881

77 Livestock & Equip.
REGISTERED leopard appaloosa 
gelding, excellent beginners rop
ing horse or kid horse, IS years 
old. Also 3 year old Bay colt, 
green broke. 835-2230 leave 
message.

G IGANTIC Saddle and Tack 
Aucaian Inventory  R eduction 
S a le -M o n d ^  August 29, 1994. 
Cowboy TliffSaddIn and Tack of 
San A ntonio, Tx. is way over
stocked and needs to  move a 
large amount of inventory. Name 
bnnd sacUlcs and uck to be sold 
at public auction. Saddles by Cir
cle Y, Bily Cook, Cowboy Tiiff, 
Ib x u  Saddlery Dakota aiid Blue 
Ridge. Also Pony and English 
saddles and tack. S ilver show 
equipment, nylon halters, leads.

LARGE Modern I bedroom 
apartmenl. Suitable for single or 
man/wife. Call 665-4345._______

I bedroom and 2 bedroom apart
ments available. Utilities paid, 
deposit lequired. 1.301 1/2 Gar
land. Call Jill, 669-1221.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 66S-
9240.669- 3743.______

Remodeled Efficiency 
$190 Month Bills Paid 

665-42.33 After 6

96 Unhimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w ashcr/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartmenis, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461. 66.V
7522.669- 8870.

I , 2, 3 bedroom  apartm enis. 
Beautiful lawns, swimmin]
Rent starts at $285. Open '
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool.

, 7 days.
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W.
Somerville, 665-7149.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-4, pads, blankcu, headsulls, reins, 
Sunday 1-5. 1942 Grape. ' " ------  "

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots o f 
m iscellaneous, priced to sell.
1125 Sierra, Saturday, Sunday.

igs. 1415 N. Banks, by ap
pointment only, 665-5488.

1987 CR 500 dirt bike, excellciil 
condition  $1130. Regu laiion 
Fuss ball table, $200. C larinet 
$173. Used Lawn mowers. 669- 
7858.________________________

FOR Sale: Lawn mower with 
catcher and edger. $45. 665- 
6065.________________________

SUN<}UEST Wolff System com
mercial tanning bed, new. We 
accept V isa/M asiercard. 358- 
0709, 358-3572._______________

HP Laser Jet 4L, like new, must 
sell to upgrade. Nights 669-6709, 
days 665-5941, Charles.________

KENMORE Freezer. IS cu. ft.. 
$ m .  Desk $15.665-1239

POOL table $350, Bass Buster 
boat with depth finder and anchor 
$850, after 5 call 665-6825.

MOVING Sale: Washer, dryer, 
stove, color Tv, queen bed, small 
desk, end tables, fish tank, drop 
Iraf table, bar chair. 6 fool mcuU 
storage cabinet. 665-7353, 669- 
0921.________________________

W INDM ILL low er, chain link 
fence, garage stove, fireplace 
screen, lawnmower, water lank, 
culbert pipe. 835-2904.

DISCOUNT Sale: Call's Antiques, 
300 N. 3Vard. Thursday. Friday 
and Satuiday.________________
1982 Bronco 4x4, new tires 
$2300; gas cookslova; nice metal 
office «teak. 669-9858__________

FOR Sale: 2 nice extra hma twin 
electric hospital beds. Sheets, 
pads, included. Hoya Hft. Alw 2 
gel cuahions. I -806-883-8831.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 1433
N. Dwight, 7:30 a.m. -?? Desk, «this summer ta le! Will Rogers 
infant and toddler girl clothes, 
rocker/ieclincr, large size wom
en's clothing, lots o f miscellane
ous. Cash only, no early birds.

OARAGE Sale: 8 a.m. - 12:30 
G irls c lo th ing  sizes 8-10, 
miscellaneous, boys student jeans.
2704 Comanche

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 12.
Full size bed, fishing equipment, 
lots o f m iscellaneous. 1612 N.
Zimmers.

GARAGE Sale: 1819 Williston.

g irths, breast co llars and too 
many other items to lia. This sale 
includes just about anything used 
on or about a horse. Terms of 
Sale: Cash, MOVisa. and Check 
with proper ID. D raw ing for 
FREE Silver Hcadsull! Don't miss

DC(
Range Riders Recreation Hall. 
In tersection  o f Bell Ave. and 
A m arillo B lvd., A m arillo, Tx. 
Viewing: 6:30 p.m.-Auction: 7:.30 
p.m. Bart Hutton TXS-11423.

80 PMs And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 66S-22Z3.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Satuiday only 8-6. dodies, lots of |<m  back after lengthy illness.
miscellaneous.

MOVING Sale-Inside. Miscella
neous items. Saturday 8-? 637 N. 
Simmer.

3 Family Garage Sale: First Ever! 
1012 E. Foster, Saturday 8 till 4.

SALE: Complete queen be<l. file 
cabinets, lamps, pictures, bed
ding, file] tank, curtains, whaUiuU 
an«r|laates. Saturday 8 till ? 2236 
N. Zimmers.

GARAGE Sale: 2200 N. Russell. 
Saturday and Sunday, O pen 9

MOVING Sale: Saturday only, 
8:30-4:00, 977 Cinderella. Lawn 
mower, gas grill, clothes, t ^ s ,  
household and Iota of good stuff.

OARAGE Sale: 1529 N. Z im 
m ers, Saturday 8 a.m .-1 p.m . 
WMiding (heu, malemiiy cloaies, 
layette set, boys cloilies, end la- 
Mm , miscellaneous.

OARAGE Sale: 1812 Evergieen, 
Saturday, S-ioM. Tva, tleieo, lug
gage, some clothes, bousebord 
goods, kNs of miscellaneous

OARAGE Sale: Big mens and 
childrens clothes, furniture and 
knick knacka. 316 Cair. 10-6 Sat
urday and Sunday.

69h G antteS al«!_______
SALE: Nice baby item s, tp<yt

fé:kels-clo tlleI, cat house, 
o k t, en te r ia in n en t cen te r, 
etc. 1128 N. Starkweather, Fri

day, Saturday, Sunday.

a.m.-? 1801 N. Dwight

4 Family ' 
only 8-3,2208/

Saturday

Shop Pampa 
first - it’s 
worth it

ter 5,669 7518.9T 5

LAKEVIEW Apartmenis. I bed
room unfurnished aparim cnts. 
References letpiiied. 669-7682.

I bedroom  efficiency. Inquire 
1700 Hamilton after 4 p.m. 669- 
0952. $200 month $l00<leposil.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in w hite 
Deer. 883-2015, MS-119.3.

CLEAN 2 room, carpet, shower/ 
bath, u tilities  paic 
669-2971,669-9879.

2 bedroom, laundry room, fenced 
backyard. Inquire 100 S. Wells.

2 bedroom .house with fenced 
yard. $250 month. Call 669-0624.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STQRAGK 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRE:S 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
<̂ 665 0079, 665-24.50.

Econostor
5x10. 10x10. 10x15. 10x20 and 
IOx.30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669.3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

STORAGE for motor homes, 
travel tra ile rs , boats and etc. 
669-0065,665 9775.

lOU foot X 101 fool lot. Rent $100 
month or $8000. 611 N. Wynne. 
665-29.35.

MOBILE Home Lot for sale, 
$3500 or rent $90 month. 936 
S. Sumner, 665-9456.

100 X 135 plumbed mobile home 
lot. 504 and SOO Naida. $3500 
cash or lake trade in on boat, car 
or truck. 669-2228.

2 Choice lots. Memory Gardens, 
marker, west of mausoleum. 848 
2345.

EXCELLENT 90 fool residential 
lot. 2400 block Dogwood, 
$19,500.665-55%.

105 Acreage
WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 
m onths. Water, gas, phone 
available Private road. 665- 
7480.________________________

106 Coml. Property
7 Lots- 114 W. Brown. 669 
9271,665-4312._______________

liO Out O f Town Prop.
ARIZONA
Take over from owner beautiful 
40 acres ranchland. No credit re
quired. Total price $ 11,700. Just 
$200 down and monthly. Box 333, 
Tillamook. Or. 97141.

GREENBELT Lake, south side, 
nice home for sale. 2 lots, large 
storage building and boat dock. 
669-1009.

102 Bus. Rental Prop. H4 Recreational Vehicles

. D eposit.

Old and new customers welcome. 
We also offer AKC puppies Mal
tese, Yorkies, Shih Tzu and Poo
dles. Stizi Reed 665-4184.

HARRIETTS Canine Design & 
Grooming. AKC red female Toy 
Poodle puppy. 669-09.39.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Bieeds-Reasonable Rales 

669-9660

PETS R -N eat, 418 Purviance. 
Groom all dogs, cals and birds. 
665-0387.

COCKER ciou , 4 momhs old. has 
puppy shots. 663-0387.

LARGE I bedroom house, near 
iJowmown. Call 665-1215.

2 bedroom Trailer. $200 month, 
$100 Deposit. 669-9475.

98 Unhimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 66S-2383.

2 bedroom duplex with stove, re
frigerator, air conditioner, 1313 
Coffee. $275 month, $150 depos
it, plus bills. 1-883-2461, 663- 
7522._________________ .

LARGE I and 2 bedroom recon
ditioned houses. David Hunter, 
665 2903.____________________

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, panel
ing, garage. 922 E. Browning. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
6973.669-6881.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

COUNTRY home. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, 2 living areas, double ga
rage, new pain t, carpel, d ish 
washer, garden area, horse facil
ities availab le . 30 m iles from 
Pampa. 806-.358 .3756,__________

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer, 
wall heater, deposit. 669-2971, 
669-9879,____________________

2 HOUSES- 620 Doucette, 1160 
Vamon. 665-3.361

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
CLEAN 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, 
den. covered patio, corner lot, 
central heating and air. 665-8620 
01669-7476.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

_______ 669 1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Superior RV Center 
1019 AlctKk 

Parts and Service

'Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart, 665 4315

1992 Idlelime 5th Wheel Travel 
Trailer. Brand new condition 
w ithout brand new price. Call 
665 6043 after 5.

1974 Coachman Travel Trailer. 
Call 669-1.376 after 6 p.m.

1989 Idle Time 27 fool travel 
trailer. 665-34.38.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good 

Used Appfiances and Furniture 
669-9654

W/kNTED silver beads, turquoise, 
coral, lapis, onyx and other coa- 
lum c jew elry . N eef W elding 
W orks, 1320 AIccKk, Pampa, 
669-6100

INSTANT Cash Paid for good, 
clean ap p lian cc i, coo lers and 
eic. 669-^2 .663 -0255 .

I am looking fo r an e lec lria  
wheel d iair, 18 inch wi«lc scat, 
light weight. 669-9723.

HORACE Mann School area, 
nice 2 bedroom house. g a ra |e , 
fenced back yard, slove/refrig- 
erator furnished. 669-6323, 669- 
6198.________________________

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
a ir cond itioner, central heat, 
fenced from/ back yard, garage. 
669-0014.

LARGE one bedroom , u tility  
room, dryer, range, refrigerator, 
labic/chairs, cenind heat, carport, 
fenced. Realtor 665-4180, 663- 
54.36.

2 or .« bedroom, quiei 
hood. Must sell. No reasonable 
offer refused. 11.31 Farley. 665-
1280.________________________

FOR Sale. Evergreen. 3 bedroom.
1 1/2 bath, covered patio, large 
kitchen. 665-5532.66.V4475.

EXTRA nice 2700 square foot. 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, cedar clos
et, wet bar, hot tub, covered pa
tio, isolated master, Austin d is
trict, $1.39,500. 665 2607 or 1- 
678-0091.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665 3560_________

Bobbie NLs'bet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

3 bedroom (Master Suite) 2 bath,
2 living areas, fireplace, land
scaped, storm windows. 1670 
square feet. Must See! 665-7632.

.3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. I l(N 
Charles. 669-2346._____________

.3 bedroom, attached single ga 
rage, neat and clean, freshly 
cleaned up and ready to move in 
to. ONLY $18,000 total price, 
404 Doucette. Shed Realty 665- 
■3761.________________________

3 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, living-
room and den. 9.35 Murphy. Pam- 
pa. Call 512-990-0.321._________

HOUSE For Sale On Foreclosure, 
912 Somerville. 1-800 365-2.328 
ask for Kim Seth.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real EsUle Needs

Henry Gruhen 
Pampa Realtytfnc. 

669-3798.669-0007,669-8612

reavT I
I H C

DoulIf Boyd V 
We rent c

Motor Co.

115 IVailer Parks
CAM reR and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 27.36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEIED ACRE.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665 2450,

116 Mobile Homes
14x72 Sandpoint, .3 bedrtMim 2 
bath with front deck and back 
steps included. $7500 cash. Call 
Rina 665 8123,

ZERO DOWN PAYMENT 
On New Mobile homes to quali
fied land owners. Call or come m 
Oakwood Homes, 5.300 Amarillo 
Blvd. E. Am arillo Tx. 1-800 
.372-1491.

821 W Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

CULBERSON-STOWEKS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mere ury 

701 W, Brown 665 8404

QUA!JTY SALE:S
210 E. Brown 

669 0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car"
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

•*A1,I.STAR*» 
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
810 W. Fosler-665-6683 

We Finance

BUI Allisoa Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1992 Olds 88. loaded. 1979 
CMC .3/4. Small acreage, barn, 
shop, reasonable. 669-3463.

BLALK 1991 Mustang GT. 5.0 
.liter engine, 5 speed transmission, 
52,000 miles. Good tires, all pow
er windows and locks. Excellent 
condition. 669-2082 after 5 .30.

1972 Pontiac $.300, 1979 Ford 
Ciranada $400. 248 7291.

PAMPA Foreign Car. 310 N. 
Ward. 1973 Volkswagen Super 
Beetle, new paint, new interior. 
$2400. 669 7.312 10-6.

121 IVucks
1992 Chevrolel .3/4 loft, extended 
cab. long bed, 35,000 miles, extra 
nice. 835-22.30 leave message.

1983 Silverado, 4.S0 engine, new 
transmissfon, automatic. Call 835- 
2904.

1991 GMC .Sonoma Extended cab 
pickup with cap, 18,740 miles.
669-2217.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. SOI W. Foster,665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercfuiser Dealer.

FOR Sale: 1977 Phantom 18 
fool ski boat, 170 horse Mcr- 
cruzer inboard, new interior, 
good condition. 669-0623.

1994 Sea-Doo XP with trailer and
cover. 665-3438.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ISI4 N. DWIGHT ST. Prom the 
larfi enlry way through our Ihi» 
«paciouc .3 bedroom. 2 bMh home. 
This home xay» “welcoine!" Brifta. 
shiny and cheerful. I.arfe family 
room wilh fireplace. MI.S .3103. 
JUST I.I.STED!! I9M N. BANKS 
ST. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 hath, new car 
petmg A new vinyl also new lavaio 
lies in bathrooms A new counter 
lops in the kitchen. Mt-S 3166.

(4)/lerm
™ aaa r e a l t y

2 GREAT BUYS
1420 WILLISTON - Aiiractive 
brick wilh sieel covered faxcia 
and soffill Formal living plus 
den. Three bedrooms I 3/4 
halhs Cedar closel Screened in 
palio room Allached garage 
plus RV/Boal garage in back 
Kxira sidewalks and curbed 
beds Beautiful Dowers. OATS 
reduced 10 $34..VK). MLS 3130 
1414 NORTH CHRISTY. 
Immaculate I year old brick 
home Beautifully landscaped 
including S3000 oak clump in 
from yard and sprinklers. High 
celling in family room wilh fire 
place and atrium doors 10 palio 
area Formal dining has cathe 
dral ceitmf and fan window Iso 
laled master hed/baih suite IXial 
fuel heal pump. Ash kitchen cab- 
inefs with all builiins Breakfast 
area. You'll fall in love with this 
lovely home. $93,.300 MLS 
30«« ____

669-1221

9SFum iB h«dA pT tm a.U
DOGWOOD Ap«rtmenli, I or 2 
bedroom«, furnished or unfur- 
iiMied. 669-9817,669-9952.

M P a m p a  “
R e AUTY, INC.

6 0 9 - 0 0 0 7 1 »
1 <ir Ml lU sil I \(.iU

.M M 2M
-M K IIO

r Crab« (BKR)------

In Ihh large 2 bedroom. I 1/2 hmln. 
Formal living room. Huge den, gal
ley kitchen. Jenn aire cooktop, 
woiishop under roof would make a 
gtcal master bedroom suite. Call 
Chris for an appointment. MI.S 
3092.

NURSES: Join our winning team!!
InuMdlBlB optningt for both fuN and part thiM LVN’t  
and RN*a for acuta hoapHal long t m  cara and hoffia 

haaNh. Tha hoapital diatrtet la localad In amaN, 
friahdiy community. A low orlma rata and a quality 

aducaHonal ayatam maka Spaarman a graat placa to 
■ ralaa Idda. Wa offar eoinpttltiva aalary and bonafit 

paekaga. Wa ara tha baat and wa want ttia baal If that 
la you oontaeb Linda Sandara, Paraonnal DIraetor, 

'707 8. Roland, Spaarman, Tx., (806) 650-2535.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

IRKALTORS. Keogv fdwo'ds Inc.

S e llin g  f o m p o  Since 19S2'
aStm

DOUCETTE - Fjghl yev  old home. CeiMral he« «id air 3 hedrooms. large 
living area. Partial brick, single garage. MI.S 3046 
FAULKNER • IxMs of room for the money I juge rooma, 2 bMhs. coiner lot. 
mnaler hat knoily pine paneling MLS 2909
EVERGREEN • Isolaiwf master bedroom in this 3 bedroom home, fireplace, 
2 baftia. roof replaced in 92. Storm doors and windows, doable g«i«e. MLS
2732.
FRANCIS • Comer hx. large rooms. 2 living areas, dishwasher. 2 hedrooim. 
storage buiUinf, single dcfached garage MI.S 2934 
FRANCIS • large 2 bedroom home with tome new carpet, pantry, cen- 
inri beat. MLS 31.39.
HORART • Conamit ial buiMing with improtim«ely 7000 sq. It. BaMding 

many rooms aul a small baxement. O o ^  vitabillly Lots of parking. .«« 
« e s .  ISO  3032.
RaaPaikaJU..... ..

.J««stt14

JUDI lOW M Ol ON. CM

• n « l  TOrpiay.. 
lata Vanm  W 
Debbia bbddM 
bebbloBuoBi« 
Lola «bam Bbr..
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bMRILVN KIAOY ON. (
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DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO »1.00

VISA

V a i r - J i - S s í r e

MARKETPLACE
“W here You Get Customer Service With A Smile”

WE ARE 
OPEN EROM 

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
7 DAYS A W EEK

1420 N. Hobart 
669-0071

Prices Effective
Saturday Aug. 27th thru Iliesday Aug. 30th

R IB  E Y E  
S T E A K S

WILSON 
ALL MEAT 
BOLOGNA 

12 Oz. Pkg. 
ALL MEAT 

FRANKS 
12 Oz. Pkg.

Your
Choice

Lb.
FRESH FRYER 

LEG QUARTERS

DELI SPECIAL 
CHESTER 
FRIED CHICKEN

Lb. 
Value Packi

8 Piece
m L

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

W A TE R M E LO N ! ■ x

SHUR 
FINE
CHARCOAL^
10 Lb.
Bag

•■fvj

TIII
TOMATOES

Lb.

Each

CUCUMBERS 4 E ach/ ’“ 1 .  0 0 Each
BELL PEPPERS 

Each
YELLOW
ONIONS

10'

CORN
Each

SHUR
SAVING
NACHOS 2/*3

TRIPLE COUPONS 
UP TO 29*

DOUBLE COUPONS 
UP TO *1.00

SPRITE 
MR. PIBB 

FANTA RED
<i/12 0 z .  

Cans
Your Choice

MONEY ORDERS-CHECK CASHING 
FAX SERVICE & WESTERN UNION AVAILABLE

I®
/ »

i< 9 >

BATH
TISSUE

r .

LOWES
MILK
GALLON

SHURSAVING C  
2% MILK H S U L

12 Roll Pkg.- 
Limit 2-12 Roll Pkgs. 

Per Customer

OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY

VDRINKS

$ 1 9 9
64 Oz.

Gtùà.
L A ^ I I H G

M I S T .
/nU. ' ' '  ■ .

GLADE LASTING 
MIST

9 9
NOW

Reg. *3.19 ;


